
Commencing Suturday, May 13, ut 7.18 and, 9.30 p.m. 
Weekdaya at 4.30 p.m., 7.1, 8. 

See times of performance of ‘indivigual elnemas 

ALLENBY el. 57820 | GAT Tel, 267888 
3rd week 2nd weok 

4.30 — 7.18 — 9.30 PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS. MICHAEL CRICHTONS fr ends 
Sensational navel 
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LEWIS GILBERT 

ELTON JOHN 
ae i a TECHNICOLOR 

1 ROBERT WISE roouction SORE a 5,481 

=ANDROMEDA| Tite House 
STRAIN®© | cue ress 

AUNWERSAL PICTURE FAYE DUNAWAY 
TECHNICOLOR PANAVISION FRANK LANGELA 

BEN YOHUDA 
Tel. 228409 

(ith week 
ROSSANA PODESTA 
SYLVIA KOSCINA 
BERNARD BLIER 

HOD ‘Tel, 226926 

A Forum Film fn colour 

OHEN Tel. 226087 
ard week 

PC ee 

is his taryet... 

NSA Ee 
Adulte ony 

A colon ia’” 
4.30, 1.1 

OLIVER REED 

JILC ST. JOHN 

ΒΞ πὰ (Ὁ ISRAHL PROMIERE yay 
4.80, 7.16, 9.90 

MAXIM ‘Tol. 287407 
86 HOURS 
JAMES GARNER 

Eva ARIE AINE 

MOGRABI ' Tel. 5838 
7 ISRABL PRUMIBRE . 

“CMMAPCRALS Pate 

BOW VERMUR PRODUC . ᾿ 

OMAR , JEAN-PAUL 
“SHARIF ἡ BELMONDO 
Pt TE 

[ANAIONALGINERAL 

| ORYTERION el 87052 

ΝΩ͂Ν impresalve ̓Ἰοραποία 

BUSHIDO. 
“The Samural's ‘Vow Panaoe μὰ Onesie 

sae : ed VERNEUAL” 
DAN. RIVERIA : 

: Tel, φέσι, 

BORSALINO | and 1 
CIINT RAST WOOD 

| DIRTY HARRY 

ἡ on try! tor” 
ij hs Ve mp, foasival 

| JANE : 
‘po AnD ‘aun 

one 

a Margaret 

. AMAT AVIV 

STUDIO . 

το Jal Guin Cinemas --—--. —— Jerusalem Cinamas 
Comment ST αν ἰὸν aad Be pe 

Tel. 224829 | HABIRAH Tel. 232866 ARNON 

LE VOLEUR 
DE CRIMES 

with 

dJKAN-LOUIS 
TRINTIGNANT 

ROBERT HOSSEIN 
FLORINDA BOLKAN 

For adulls only — Colour 

HEIN Tol. 222055 
Ith week 

The big Western hit 

THEY CALL ME 
TRINITY 

Starring 
TKRENCE HILL 

Colour 

EDEN Tel. 228820 
ord week 

LITTLE 
BIG MAN 

DUSTIN HOFFMAN 

FAYE DUNAWAY 
Perfs, al 3.46, 6.45 and 9.00 

EDISON Tel. 224050 
A great Turkish production 

UNUTULAN 
KADIN 

with 
TULKAN SORAY 

KADIR INANIR 

JERUSALEM Tel. 85007 
PATTON 

with 
GEORGE SCOTT 

Perfa. at 6.30 and 9.16 

&th week 
εἶν 18 9.90 

pepe. ae: 

Julie 
Christie 

ratrati| 
Bates 

ail - Michael Redgrave 
της Guard [μι] 

Tel. 412} 
1.15. 9. an i 

The Boyfriend 
wiih ‘MYIGUY 

Musical by, Kén- Rugsel 
Tuesday 4.80 matiner; 

TICO AND THE SHARK 

᾿ πρὶ, 50817 
3πὶ week . 

AS, 7.16, 9,80 

- VANESSA © 
- REDGRAVE 
"OLIVER. - 
REED =. 

KEN RUSSELL iid 

TOHELET 

Based on Et Moravia's 

JEAN-LOUIS TRINTIGNANT 

The suspense sited by of the 

: THR Υ͂, THs 
, me" MAN wit MADE 

ἄρτον 

From Friday 

RICHAED BURTON 
in 

THE VILLAIN 
For adults only — Colour 

ORION Tel, 222014 
One of the best ten films 

of the year 
CLINT EASTWOOD 

in 

DIRTY HARRY 
For adults only 

Teehnicolor 

ORNA Tel. 224788 

A breathtaking film of 
weauty and fascination 

WALKABOUT 
with 

JENNY AGUTTER 
LUCIEN JOHN 

RON Tol. 204704 
3nd weok 

ALAN ARKIN 

RICHARD BENJAMIN 
in 

CATCH 22 

SEMADAR Tel. 85742 
ANTHONY QUINN 

VIRNA LISA 

25TH HOUR 
Perf. at 7.00 and 0.15 

Oren 

Jal Quiv Cinemas 
‘Tel. 448705 | SHDEROTH Tol, 624084 

SANS MOBILE 
APPARENT 

Adults onl 
agin mrbuitlen 
4. 1. 

Tel. 
Sth week 

4.80130. 8.80 
novel. 

Bortolueoi's 

The Conformist 

DOMINIQUE BANDRA 
In colour. Sia 

ἐς ΕΣ τῊΝ 
EZORGR SEGAL 

THE HOT ROCK 
‘Ba direct: 

‘BULLITT” 

Tel. £40085 | 
: and woek 

NATONAL, GENERAL PICTURES PRESENTE: "ἢ 

Seoseorrroocoroces 

Aamat Gan Cinemas 

the. Jall, 
3ι A 

HADAR ΤΟΙ, 128832 
ae Sad week © ζ 

~~~ Haifa Cinemas 
Commencing Saturday, May 13, at 7.00 

06 p.m. Daily δὲ 6.45 and 9, 

AMPHITHEATRE 
Tel. 664018 

RAQUEL WELCII and 

ERNEST HORGNINE ond 
CHRISTOPHER LEE 

In a great Snga 

Hannie Cailder 
wide serean cvlour 
For adulis ouly 

ARMON Tel. 664848 
Record-breaking Alm all 
over Alnerica und =Eurane 

A hilarious comedy 

Cotton Comes 
to Harlem 

RAYMOND ST JACQUES 

GODFREY CAMBRIDGE 
In colour, 

ATZMON Tel. 668008 
and week 

After Its great success 
in Tel Aviy 

The Sensational Film 

CARNAL 
KNOWLEDGE 

Sterring 
JAOK NICHOLSON and 

OANDICE BERGEN 
in technicolor 

For adulta only 

Mt. Oarmel—tTel. 82749 
A very interesting film by 

INGMAR BERGMAN 
Perfs, at 6.45, 9.00 

on Sat.. Tues and Thura, 

COHEN Tel. 666272 
διὰ week 

BEKIM SEHMIU and 
OHUOK CONNOGS 

in 

THE DESERTER 
In colour 

For adults only 

MIRON Tel, 668008 
Srd week 

GENE JIACKMAN 

Beat Actor of the Year, in 

THE FRENCH 
CONNECTION 
‘Winner of 5 Oseara 

Best Thriller of the Year 
In Colour — For Adults Only 

No comp, tickets. 

RAMATGAN | 
Tel. 124604 

7.15, 9.80 

ROBERT REDFORD 

GEORGE HKGAL ἃ (Ὁ. 

Bomb the Muxeum, Blow 
Ritz” the polles 

lon, Brenk the bank and 
ι 

THE HOT ROOK 
- Ginomascoptccolor 

No complimentary ticketa. 

Matinees at 4; 
-  STOWAWAY 

(OHIN...CHUN..) 
swith Εν Temple, 

1.16, 8.18 

ΠΈΜΜΑ sire "TAYLOR 
MICHAEL CAINE 

᾿ ἘΈΡΟΘΒΕ, υύτν. 

ἘΞ 

ronson, | 

— matings αἱ £40 Fv id 
ORAH 
JEAN LOUIS ΕἼ 

ina Mm Κι ri wn 
SANS MOBILE 
APPARENT 
For adulta only, 

In colour. French Speaking, ---------- ὦ. πὰ 

ORION ὲ 

From Friday alx 

Perfa, 
TERENCE HILL 

(Trinliy) { 
and BUD SPENCER ἢ ἢ 
In ἃ great Weatern . 

GOD FORGIVEs, 
I DON'T 
In Technicolor 

ed 

ORLY Tel, 81848) ἢ 
One min from Carm ten [ 

9th week 
ANNIE GIRARDOT ang 
BRUNO PRADAL ἡ 

Andre Cayatte's {. 

Mourir d’Aimer {} 
Based on a true love affair} ἢ 
hetween teacher and pupil} ἢ 

Tn colour. 

PEER ‘Tel, 662283 
A comedy about life, 
death and freedom 

JOHN CASSAVETTES 
BEN GAZZARA 
PETER FALK 

HUSBANDS | 
For adults only, 

colour, 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST MAGAZINE 

Owing ic ἼΝ th of τοὶ 
two perfs on! it 6.00, 

RON 

GLINT EASTWOOD 
Starring In the greatem- 

succees of the year ᾿ 

DIRTY HARRY | | 
In Technicolor 

SHAVIT ‘Tol. 85245) 
A very amusing film 

The Marriage of Δ]: 
Young ὁ 

Stockbroker 
‘In edlour. 

Ports, at 6.45, 0.00. - 

RAMA Tel, 721018} 
Nat. might πῶς ἢ 

Sex and Action. 

TIGER OF 
HONG KONG’ 

Trohnicotor—Adulls oF 

OASIS 
AYE DUNAWAY ὁ 

In x frank Perry ie 

boc: 
. Aa on 

Mat 
THK NOCHE WHUL 

ARMON το). 7207000}, 
ΜΗ planer” ἢ 

» Le Bourgeois: 
entil mec .. 

fall about the “worl 

9.16 4.80, 7.16, oes 

‘ALOM ; Tel. 81 
115, 9.15: 

Ae τὴν δὲ 
ἔ : ATL. ‘Typaday 

tonight and, ti : Ἶ 7 ἐ, cslebpate 
Tere seren shaoue Spheat’ Fraite (Hag, nd. tie Festival σ᾽ 

THURSDAY, 

MAY 18... 1972. ‘mdrrow, 48 the ἢ 
“ΠΗ κυ τΙπι). γα 
| φᾷ 



The voters of Judea, 

and Samaria abandoned 

many traditional ties 

when they chose new 

mayors and councillors ἢ 

in the ‘just-concluded 

municipal elections. 

The new leadership now . 

THE ODYSSHY OF THE- 
RESE HALASSEH — Ya’- 
acov Friedier talka to the 
family, teachers and 
tances of the girl terrorist 

wounded tn the Sabena air 
hijack, Page 6. 

TERRORIZING THH TRR- 
ΕΠ] RORISTS — How Shulthoies 

' | out-talked Captain Rafat, by 
Ephraim Kishon. Page 7. 

has a sufficient mandate 

to strike out on its 

own course, writes 

ANAN SAFADI 

in this analysis. 
’ t 

¥arlm Khalaf: Ramallo's new, independent, mayor. Ibrahim Abu H’mond: defying his clan in Bethlehem. 
(David Pomer) (David Posner) 

New voices in the Areas 
JaRAnIM Abu H'moud, the sur- 

prise winner of the majority 
of Bethlehem’s votes in the recent 
municipal elections, defied the or- 
ders of his hamula, or clan, and 
backed Elias Freij for Mayor. Mr. 
Abu H'moud, who had run on a 

BEN-AHARON’S RBSIGNA- one-man ticket and could not mus- 
TION — The wider issues ter a Council majority for his 
dehind this week’s ortsis in own candidacy, said that, in back- 

|, | the Histadrut tg discussed by ing Mr. Freij, he was carrying 
‘| Eoonomic Editor Moshe Ater. out “a sacred duty for the sake 

Indeed, proximity to the Green 
ἌΧ i its ὦ ἐσ 
-4} i , 3 

Line may have something to do 
with voter Independence. Ramal- 
lah and Bethlehem, both on the 
very edge of the Jorusalem 18- 
bour market, provided two of the 
biggest variances with traditional 
voting patterns. 

K xk * 

THE polling itself took place 
in two stages. On March 28, 

thera were elections in 10 towns, 
Page 9. of the town.” nine in Samaria plus Jericho; the ᾿ The Bethlehem schoolteacher's p ; 

ὍΝ’ .} BIGH, WIDE AND... —Ab- unexpected election end his in- second round, on May 2, covered 
Β 18 towns in Judea. 
Υ Tn all, 30,018 male inhabitants 

of both districts were oligible to 
vote, Under Jordanian Law, which 
ja. followed in the areas, only male 
municipal rate-payers over 21 are 
entitled to the franchise. 

Of these, 22,980 went to polls 
to elect 182 councillors πὶ 

| taham Rabinovich takes α΄ | dependent stand afterward consti- 
look at the effect of the pro- | tuted the most striking example 

[1 posed Hyatt House Hotel on of the radical change that has 
‘| te French Hii shyline. Page taken place in West Bank politics, 

i. ( a change wir ot ΝΟ μος 
ti r the votes have NEW SOHOOI/S SAFRTY derstood TOW, ater ne a and: 

| PROBLEMS — The Lady Da- towns in Judea and Samaria. The 
Medial school in Maoz Aviv large turnout — 83,9 per cent 
a on imposing structure with | of those eligible under Jordanian 
ane imposing defects, writes | law in Samaria and'87.8 in Judea 
larah Honig. Page 17. - resisted, calle, to stay away 

, and pressu 
wr deworiboe mee ae: Aman, the “a , and certain ἜΝ . 
orlented young people whoare | ‘cal groupings. ἢ ly Hebron Shetkh Mohammed All Ja’abarl, surrounded by his supporters: 
flocking to Jerael-yeshtwot aa Bethlehem was not the on Υ ho 8611] commands substantial support. be'ale teshuya (penitente) a piace whera the voters sneered, one of the old guard who still co suppo: 
qr : Ὁ own minds. Karim Khalaf, : (israel Sun) ‘ioeal incumbent seven-man coun- 
UAterature oe page, 18; The | of Ramallah, and Hashem Saleh, =. a ____ ell by acclamation.) In Judea 9,225 
Ze'ev‘ Gotthold, page 50 Be. | of, Toubas, both lawyers with the voting was over In-Judea on two factors: Israel's determina- voters out of 13,084 went to polls 
rich Hochman's Reflections little family influence, were swept May 2, most of these newsmen. tion to hold the vote and provide in the reat of the 12 towna, elect- 
the Book of Ruth mage st | ito the mayoralty of thelr res- reff that the West Bank residents the local population with the right ing 89 councillors from 174 can- 
ἸΌΒΑ AND FLORA” %, | pectives_ towns, winning majori- neq given an emphatic answer to choose their municipal repre- didates. an we 
L. I. Rablnowlte, as ties of the votes. . to Amman and the Cafro-backed sentatives after elyht yearswith- Thesize of the turnout is an affir- 

1 page 88. But while, in- some towns, re- terrorists. Ὲ out an election; διὰ Jordan’s con- mation of the importance that mu- 
BOOKS — Amos Ox, αὶ young. βυὰ | gidents have stopped following ‘The size of the turnout was viction that the population was nicipal offige has assumed. As things 
Flenlst today, poge'#2; No thellls the lead of the ‘head of their a major surprise to the news- going to the polls anyway. stand now, the elected coundiilors 
Antianita (Ubriatie, par 13: | Community or family in casting men from abroad; many had ‘The second source of pressure and mayors deal not only with 
Mj The Mlshas and modorn leks thelr votes, other municipal alec- openly’ predicted some kind of was the Fatah, wi warned mun{cipal affairs; as Defence Min- 
5am, bake 15; Those American tions followed a more itional’ massive ‘boycott. Instead, the that the vote, if held, “would be ister Moshe Dayan indicated re- 
eee : ttern. In Hebron, Mayor Sheikh jarge crowds who went to the a serious blow to the Palestinian cently, they will be viewed as 

a Mohammed ‘All Ja’abari and his polis -revolution.” The terrorists said the population's representatives 
nine councillors faced no opposi- some ser that the ae would only, aubutan- re semi political matters, ranging 

were ar 6, ate Israel's claim that all was from implementation security 
Hon, and re-elected al varions ean normal in the territories it ad- measures by the authorities to re- 

ministers, and that the new lea- guests for repatriation under the 
dership elected under the aegis of ‘aroily reunion programme, . 
Israel would be prepared ta co-  Cartain local elements dispute. 
exiet and cooperate with the Is- Mr. D 
raelis. — ᾿ : the 30,000 eligible voters cannot 
onal plement ot (various speak for the ones Population, 

en. of: schools of political opinion also since they number fewer ‘than 
Poan, coe of og * feberdos jet- argued that no vote should ‘be. five per cent. In fact, the 30,000 
the of ey intment from Tat-Aluf tops, armed with held under Jsrael rule, since this voters account for about 60 per 
tere 1 Ocal commander of Ju- rewritten would be another acknowledge- cent of the adult population in. 
ed Maniaria, ate new men, ον ment of the “establishment - of towns which voted. - 

‘Still, the predominant theme. 
In the elections appears to have 

Rel ere facts" by Israel:in the areas, . . Those who question the broader ἡ 

ἘΞ ee And thers Ἧτο. τον ee ames providing au- ὙΠιό. voters of. Judea: and. Sa- mandate of the municipal councils ᾿ 
TAMILY = Bringing up “baby ὁ ΤῊ, and only δὲ lors taking . office. th maria. were able to display. thelr can be divided into two groups — 
4 Eclence™ ih Maxths, page ἐδ 105 the political novices got th political independence, even after the membara of the traditional : 

dle, by . Ls : of old- all these attempts to influence leadership, who suffered a severe 
eiuberstiores Into ‘office ‘at the expense’ of φὰ them, . because. they . now: enjoy. political and prestige setback in: .. 

fimers. τ C ; F substantial acoriomic independence. the elections, and the young ac. - 
: a major lect West No longor must workers follow tivists who place their hopes with ἡ 

the Jead of the two or three men the Cajro-based Palestine Liberr- 
ἢ in each :town who control .the tion Organization. Until recently, 

jobs; plenty. of work is available these | two groups represented 
‘to them just across the Green ‘the only active political forces. 

= Line, in Israel. Merchants are no in Judea and: Samaria... Now . 
Jari ing” longer ‘dependent on ‘politteally- they have a new and poten: - 

Be tte é fragile. markets across the Jordan tlally powerful rival ~— ‘the unr .. 
of municipal coun! River}, they have good ‘markets committed: and ᾿ democratically- 

iat: an West closer. at hand, acrogs the. old alécted leadership which goon - 
_jatter’a “ἢ Ὁ Green Line: and [Ὁ oversegd cua-.cowla embark on a course of (8. 

viously - backed: dit. -amid® tomers... oe -ownt choosing, - - ἢ 

ΓΝ 

PAGE ΤΗΝΕ 

fan's claim, asserting that -— 



Manhattan's Mayflower design 
shirts for adventurous men. 
Avaliable on all pirate ships and ᾿ 
at leading men's wear stores. 

Beautiful lady captives wear 
Lady Manhattan shirts from the 
best style shops. All of ® 
Dacron* - cotton. 

Dacron "Du Pont τοῦ ΤῊ for lia polyester fibre. 

τ δε! view of Acre, the ‘elty in ‘which Therese Halassch grew up, (Werner Braun) Bsn from wounds In her left side, Therese Halassch is taken from, Sabenn 
ἥ Nr ake plane. 

So timid she'd run naked from the bathroom if £ 

the saw a cockroach, said her mother. 

You know what young people are like, said her : 

headmaster. ; 

: She got herself a poor reputation, said the 

| ema 

EE She was very good to the patients, said the 

f ἱμαίγοη. 

Ξ : | EE She was afraid to walk home in the dark, said Ῥ 
DeMatteis th Sek My ao Bes Ὁ] Ὁ pler aunt, 

ἢ  ἥῃὶβ same girl held the lives of more than 100 

eople in-her hands for almost 24 hours last week. All 

had to do to end all those lives, and her own, was 

connect the two wires she held in her hands. 

To find out something about Therese Halasseh, the 

udent nurse from Acre who crossed the border to 

banén last November, and returned to Israel 

ard ‘Sabena flight 571 last week, Post reporter © 
WACOV FRIEDLER traced her in Acre and Ἢ 

This Thursday, after Is 1 tro freed th δι § 

a Here is his report. υ. olen rs sae of her Ft ove freed tho panengors in Ce nbs 

‘tobe ‘The “ho- 20. with whom she fled to the 

Then her husband forced her tobe add etal we whieh de- Lebanon, together with an 18- 
quiet. busi bsolute semial purity atid year-old high school pupil, was 

roe Poe are vant at rhe. nothiag "tod rls ἘΠῚ Ἴ: ee a midwife) and they could have - 
ctions, rese again, to consider her went to Nazareth two years ago, 

. the irl ‘from 1 and indeed to “cut her into leces” 

ee ee ee 
mind her. Now he appeal Ἴ walk : 8. . 

τ lowed to help the police interro- . Sis fara: ! ds ὟΣ would visit an sunt in Nazareth *,. 

playing gate le ing gr (whose name he would pot give 

78 : tinhesttativgly very body, “and. people - me), ee ; that they felt: assured 

, first-floor apart: high places too, know te es με 2 Ger about, +h 
amily, who had still for Israel and I. will be @ ἐδ T ον And shen, Ina Noveinber, | she 
co ered.” from thelr et more: information gut 6! ie ἣν » . onaider Ha. daa eared, 

aa the - good of ‘the State ἀ ΝΣ 7 pian a a had guessed - nothing. Had 

all the police. in the .wor! ier fro ΣΙ gion ee eal ‘an Νάξῳ" we: bad any suspicion I'd have: 

“and we visited her twice a 
to gee she was all right:and be-. “- 
having.” On her evenings off, she . 

‘gaid.-He ho : ἔτ ia πὰ and ‘she was ac- stopped’ her. Everybody knows ὁ - 

a: Therese had “sald ge 2 tT ret anderstan opt . who Ishaq Halnsseh is; more loy- 
" and! etna ἴο ito al to the Stato than the Securi- 

re joined - =the teh ee 2 iy ty Services themselves." He said 

ὃ : he had spent thousands of pounds 

‘ ‘Azain and: aga ᾿ Ξ ΄ "found cng ae combing the. country, contacting 
un ra ἃ how ate a ahi ad. Ἢ f her best his, relatives. acrosa the borders 

ἰδὲ. she eons elle vy Taraeli he Ctwith the knowledgo-of the Se 
pt to. say nab en “family, iF at I to’ Ξιοῖς Ἵ eth hospital, curity Services") | and even. on 

imeiided.. : - rata i Bort ᾿ : he fortune tellers’ (“my: wife waa 

cate her. But. all the efforts were 
eae on next Yage) | δὰ 

deapernte") in δὴ effort to lo- εὖ 



Re ee SS ee ee 

ly frightened” and worrled if she πὶ much bet : 
Had to walk back to ithe hospital who know ther “ct tag BS RA TE RTT armen, a2 

᾿ after dark. ᾿ with, by keeping i ΕΝ say oo ee κη΄ 
: 5 : ; as noted inns it was annie as simply Wasn't “wot ἃ tay ἢ eC ‘ ore Tle ΧΩ - § 

2 '€ ul" for an Arab yirl to go out such matters. Of Interety F ; π΄ ἢ ΚΕ 
rth bes ἘΣ ΕΡ ἢ a5 “wd with a bey, and they knew that may hay Course 7 Ἢ “ἢ εἶ t$ ον ἢ 

eRe EE te Re : : : : zat 8 i 4 Therese's parents were very firm tulked her inte her ἢ - gee οἷς or - S ΣΦ ae 
(Contianed fram previoun page) register. In the eighth grade,'The- would say only that Therese had on this subject. Were they aware “ty fret the vee epee ἘΣ apse re ae 

in vain and he gave her up as rese_had scored 42 in Arabic, 25 becn “fairly honest.” of the reputation she had got in who were’ gomi om SSE SE SAS EEN I I oe 
dead a cee turned up in Lod in ele and 60 iy Ἠξθρονς ; She ney anne me aot to be- ἔρνη τ isn ak ee around 1967 ang RISHON eel 
on ΕἸ . * After undertaking to do better, lieve all those stories the men closes! Ε re after, ha rea voted. Ὁ Ἔ ‘ " = 

ἃ “We can't understand it. She she had indeed improved in some In Nazareth had told me about last to hear the bad things about during the By EPHRAIM “Where was the passport is- cart akan te εἴα Attach pase 
‘ was always afraid, a nervous aubjects in her final term in the her. No, she had not been par- him," they hedged, but after some atmosphere He situation looked rather sued? ‘Date and place.” Coptain Rafat d Pane 

type. Tt took her a long time to ninth grade: 40 in Arabic; 20 in ticularly good-looking, or parti- prodding they agreed that they rity no doubt has leak. ‘The plane had janded 7ρτ Captain Rafat again tonk ihoseedinte latte ied tbe 
a few minutes before, filled to the initiative: with it as well ag get used to the sight of bloud English; 63 in Hebrew; zero in cularly anything, but her comple- suspected Therese to have ‘“‘crosse gen David dom. 

in the hospital, She had every- Arithmetic; 34 in Geometry; 20 xion had been rather fairer than the border” with the boy she ran of the ἢ t wales with nitroglycerine; “ye factual negotiations don’ i 
thing at home; you sce we live in Algebra; 66 in History; 60 in ‘the other girls’, “and I believe away with, Adel Zidat. leaders io, eo the τομαὶ bodies were applying ytart within 20° seconds,” ἊΝ I want them to come to the 
quite well, _we have parnassa. Geography; 80 in Science; 75 in this is attractive to Arab men.” Why had they gquarrelled, I their sabres, ressure since they wero fearing threatened, “we'll blow up the alreruft, he ordered, ‘carrying a 
he destroyed the house I've built clviea and 80 for conduct. kw * asked the aunt. “I objected to her failure of t' There might ‘be women and child- piane!” white flag! 

up. I don't want to see her “This {s a very strict school,” wearing make-up. It’s not usual tions. If Th crossed ren among the terrorists. A dra- “Twenty seconds from when?” “As you Hike," Shultheiss ag. 
again.” the headmaster stressed. ‘Though I MANAGED to locate Therese’s for our girls to use cosmetics be- matic discussion went on tn the “What do you mean, from Teed readily, “What size flag?” 

But he soon changed his mind we are coeducational, the sexes * aunt and relatives in Nazareth fore they are 20. But we settled control tower: Shimon Peres ro- when?" “A bloody small flag, you stu- 
, again and asked whether Icould are strictly separated during and, after promising not to publish the squabble.” but rather from her commended restrained negotia- “Starting when?" pid ass!” : 
᾿ ut in ἃ word with the author- breaks and recreation." He could their names, they agreed to talk. No one who knew her believes would guess that she tions, the commander of the Eilat “Starting now!" “Right now we have only 75 
ἢ ties to pardon her and let her not explain what had come over “She was a very quiet girl that she was motivated by any him as a boy she District proposed a frontal at- “What time have you got?” x 30 cms, or 78 x45 ue the 
: free. “You would love her if you Therese, but indicated that he did When she visited us she never ideology or indeed held any opin- as a terrorist reorolt; tack and ‘Shiloni of Internal Re- = 7.30, damn it!" latter is at the lnun dry. Outer 
} could see her. She loved helping not consider her background very listened to the news, all she would ions at all on “Palestine” or the And go the girl, who wouy venue, searches. “I have 7.26," Shulthelss an- dimensions, of course. If ° in- 

people. Good seed will not be conducive. Her mother goes out switch the radio on for was to Arab-Israel conflict. atand out in a crowd, onda τῇ. “There is ouly one way out,” nounced, “let me check. Hang sist I could order a smalier flag 
apo It, sven if it falls in the to work, “her father talks too listen to some popular singer. She “If she did, a veteran Nazarene on Flight 571. She ed the Minister of Defence: on.” from Haifa...” 

ἱ mire," he said. much," coupling vacillation with had no Interest in politics.” They who saw her often and knew her long way from uk “fo tire them out, to exhaust “Fello!” “Captain Rafat seream- “Shuck the flag” the Captai 
' How did the arrest of a terror dictatorial structures. too affirmed that Therese was “‘easi- well told me,” she must have been. ing in Acre. thelr power of resistance, to bring ed, but Dana had already cut groaned. “Come without a ag!" 

gang in Acre, a couple of years Father Anthony recalled that 
ago, affect the family, I asked. when Therese had returned to the 
“The children didn't know about school for a certificate, after 

them near a nervous break- him off, For three minutes the © w, i ir 
WT” line was ‘busy. Then the Captain BB poo na Maca _ CHRYSLER 
“sure, but how?” succeeded in restoring the con- 

It. We don’t take in papers some months In Nazareth, she ly The officers’ glances met, their nection with t! minutes...” ᾿ St hep ῶι 
(there were several newspapers had greatly changed, "I didn't re- ay answer came cut spontaneously: eDid Yr el he: ¢ ontrol towers At this stage the terrorists an- IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. TAX FREE 
iz the room), ond we have no in- cognize her; she was wearing 80 | γ, ae. “Shultheiss!"” the other night with Haim To- nounced that they were ready to : ee SPeaear oe 
terest In politica, Therese never much make-up.” : kk κ pol?” Tiana asked plaintively. leave the country. However, it 
even listened to the news, she ek * : . Dudik is lying to your face, Will be remembered that, while 
simply wasn't intorested.” : ‘YSHEZKIEL Shulthelss errived don’t you know him. Excuso me landing, the aircraft wheels had 

A llttle later, Mr. Halnaseh told THE old suk shopping centre of 7 In the Chief of Staff's jeep Mr. Rafat. they are looking for somehow been touched by human 
me that he had lectured his child- Nazareth was humming with . — ἦς atralght from the hospital, a you, go ahead!” hands, and now thoy were show- 
ren when the terrorists were business Inst Saturday, with ἐδ had been yanked out in the mid- © « ing a kingslzed flat. Captain Ra- 

dle of negotintions with the ba- Ph gree τ releaas af Σοῦ fare eplnts dropped. He deman- 
δ᾿ kers over a 2% per cent increase gestroy the plane," September ded an immediate rofuelliing or 

caught. "Z denounced them as shoppers, both Israelis and tour- 
contemptible cowards who did not ists. In the bustle, I hardly ox- 

ι have the guts to fight face to pected anybody to recall the 7 walization fund on a yin Ἢ @lse. Llana switched the call to . ᾿ 
face against soldiers, but sheak- unobtrusive. unremarkable girl hei the cost of living sup- st prt bg Berle gem the airport management, depart- - ἜΧΟΝ ee 
ed explosives into’ the homes who had spent leas than two plement to the floor levy. Nego- ghuitheias, “Besides, P00 terror. Ment of fuelling and construc- SIMCA 1000 $1210 1. 2166 

, of innocent persons.” Theresa, he years in the town. tiations had been going on for ists that's way above the quota, on. The man in charge had just 5 2108, 
' said, must have been misled, de- ᾿ The first shopkeeper to whom the third night running, the +ba- , y . stepped out of his office. en 4A-door ‘family ear 

ceived by the terrorists. “She I mentioned "Therese of the air- kers, down to the Jast one among is he coming back?” Rafat asked. Radial ply tires 
was brought up to respect study. plane,” gave me 8 suggestive them, had ‘been hospitalized in “«4Ὁ “Don't know,” Ziva repHed, “‘he's Hoater ἃ defroster 

: work and family honour. I built wink. “Of course I know her, 
i a foundation, now the flood has very well. She got herself a poor 

come and washed it away. But if reputation, if you know what I 
she says she's sorry she means mean, in this town. We have a 
it. Let Dayan hear my voieo, Let saying that If a fellah starts 
her out of prison and atone by dressing European, he really 
serving Israel.” goes to town. Quite a few of us 

* ἃ κ stopped her credit and in fact 
NEAT, well kept and clean, the she left debts behind her in se- 

Tel Hashomer, but Shultheiss was 
atill as fresh as a daisy. Now 
Moshe Dayan was _ personally 
‘briefing him in a corner of the 
control tower: 

“We are ready to exchange 
the passengers for the terrorists. 
T give von a free hand to ne- 

at a meeting.” “Open the stores, All safety features 
or else I blow up everything!’ 
“Sorry air, the keys are with 
Ginger.” "ll count till three, 
then there will be no plane left! 
one — two —" Here Schechter, 
Mielachhacker and Mizrachi TO WIN 18 GRAND PRIXS|| 

On July 15, 1934, AUDI won the GRAND The AUD! 100 GL has also won In ἃ pro- again came on, they've all gone 
tomes try tomprrow, hallo, PRIX, for the first time. δ weeks later, we fessional test carried out by the German Motor te h the hijackers.” ᾿ ; ; τοῦ Re ata Cente Dave hind Sot, Peet Gone Sees Ee το the Swiss GRAND PRIX, and then the weekly “AUTOZEITUNG", in which tha ΠΕ. Pin τ jqhultl,gaked, | “what οὐ οιμαιδιοίευ replaced ἐμ τοὶ ὃ τ 

Joa Ε , i ΩΤ μ , . In fact we cha upa clearly out-rated its competitors: :: , 
ἫΝ ἷ ΕἸΣΙΝ. Mig aly og foe rouge ye bia Ot eer bars grand total of 18 Grand Prixs, plus 16 Hill 220, PEUGEOT 504, VOLVO 144 De Luxe ; "You don’t need any. Just give tee ἘΣ aeedtiatlons SIMCA ΟΕ i. 2.101 
Bam Σ seh home. The school is closed the student nurses get at the Climbs, and even the coveted New Yorker, and B.M.W. 2000. . them the usual office runaround ite mee rogressi ares They Ἷ 5-door family cor 
es ᾿ on Saturdays as well as Sun- hospital was not enough for her.” Vanderbilt Cup, i , Ἀ8 if they were local taxpayers. P tabborn ᾿ ‘. Front wheel drive - for safety 
noed : days, so the headmaster, Father Some shopkeepers said she was ἢ AUDI 100 has won the first place In os ΠῈ' ggetlthelas, took, off his coat, “rhe hijack roposed Radlaliply, lines as : autkony Folee, hed platy οὐ “ἃ little tremble manor" who ches Today we no longer race, which doesn’t keep of “the worth-whileness of buying a cer”, that [ΠΕ asked for tea with lemon and The hijackers Pe ouly an paican Erckciceca ‘ 

time for me, Quiet-spoken, cour- spoiled a sale to 8 fellow us from winning first prizes, 6 ᾿ has been published last March In the Germsn, | the telephone operator from his ΣΤῊ Schuitheias was taken elie dakader oa cemume 
teous and helpful, he acknowled- student by convincing her that AUDI 100 and AUDI 100 Coupe 8 have each most popular, motor publication “Auto Motor : Office. Blonde Tana took over the conn oka. ‘They sounded Heater & defroster y / 

ed with a bitter little smile she could “get it cheaper” at won, this year, the “Golden Star’ of th & Sport”, in which 20 of the most : Switshboard in a matter of mi- nite exhausted. Schultheiss pro- ¢ that pe indeed remembered his pu- another shop. Garman Magazine “STERN led cars In ths price-ranga of 8,000 to 1,200 futes, Wireless contact was es- Hosed mediation, sed of an 
pil Therese Halasseh. No, shehad But nobody remembered her In their clans ir Sian τ ἈΝ Middl od re pi German Marks, were tested. 2 tablished with the alreraft. cithorteed, Gaza-brsed terrorist, 
not been outstanding in any~ ever expreasing any political opin- Vey, Condilttet arioer teat ee : ᾿ fession: | ‘Death to the Jews,” a dee Judge Lamm and Dr. Bar-Bit- 

_ thing. Indeed, of all his pupils she ions, or indeed showing interest ‘They have: won nee rie te peapli i” _ we are — by pei ae ot and boonted in the cockpit. “This fat ee bars, an rad for mua from the Ministry of La- 
would have been the last he would in politics or current affairs, and outstanding performance, contort, ata 4 eg anaes prove 6 Black September Organiza- that many. bour. Or else ‘a parity commit- 
have picked as likely to get her certainly no sympathy for the value for money ry ὃ name in the papers. Fatah. The only explanation for 

With -a resigned shrug, Father her flight to the Lebanon that 
Anthony said: “What can you do? could be offered by the men who 

follow instructions..." aix or seven terrorists, eight at ἦ gt guns ree Oe ἡ ὙΠ 
agli ̓  blank, ‘the, Septem- late persona. and. NOL evel fed whether he could have-a doc- 

“Shut up and follow instrue- “Nine, one of whom atutters." “iZphey ere finished,” the Minis- 

Take part In success — drivo AUDI 100. 

CHET RUE E BOR BD You know what young people claimed to have known _her,'was el ; - 

are like today. She may have fol- that her last boyfriend, an 18- _ Uons,., ; “ὦ won’t argue with you! ter of Dafence informed Golda ᾿ American Styling + comfort 

lowed something she had not year-old from Mukelbla village, “Excuse me, sir, but xs a mat- “Airight, ten. Six to be releas- in Jerusalem. “This is the first mm Rodiol ply Lives: 
μ Power brakesdite brakes thought through.” ". who. attended high school in Na- 

She had gen an: intelligent zareth and waa known for his 
it}, but not. eager:.to'study and nationalistic views, had persuaded 
ad been: backward Jn her’ les- her to cross the border with him 

ter ot : fact, who are you?” ed with the signing ot the saree time they'd Lol aa a taste 
er cen - of our bu : 

Im. = a0 vod mean, who a tober 31, ond one some time in chulthelss came back from 
" : future. the soft drink stand and grab- 

‘one fan Ibe sure that you δ bed the receiver: 

Reclining seats 

Heater & deft 

τ gons, In fact her grades had been and the midwife Hibat Graneh, " 1" 
so ‘poor: that she had been vir- who also ‘came from Mukeibla:' es ne ed a Serrorlet Maybe ei ot them! “yam y to inform you 
dually expelled: on ‘completing the ἡ At the Nazareth. Hospital, the Who knows?” of the passengers. “goo ‘ : that permission has been given 

. eighth grade, and waa allowed ‘to city's largest, which ds univer "Then he ne cpwelve, without re ” to take off.” ag) 8 - J 
ν fo up.into the ‘ninth only on con, sally’ known as ‘the English Hos- ‘to τ in how come .I'n- speaking “Twelve, ui scolpt να!" “Thank God!” : 
: dition that she leave at the and pital” though ‘in fact it Is run 4 ἄρα “260 and not elleve me Tm “ΤΙ send over a boy with the 
of .the: first term and that she by the Edinburgh Medical Mis- ts wey might ‘be holding a gun Wleven, but , @ forms. Kindly fi out the ques- aoe i al 
would make an effort during the βίου Society, the matron receiv- “er head.” ᾿ , losing on this... : tionnaire in seotaylicets din Ὅ- 4 ἷ ΝΞ τὰ 
term, Mal Sag terr ek beg and ed me with understandable. res- hal urerense does emeter. : The ins Ag on tower han fe and, Belgian. wible « writing, : TH DART \ ! 

‘le Ν᾽ i . Be 8] eut off. : On? . : Nacsa 
᾿ direct “negotiations, air, but me- came: back loud and alvar: - “Hello,” Captain Rafat's muf- ᾿ 

ation, - ; “Schechter, Fislachhacker πὰ fled voice came over, “this is ae PLYMOUTH VALIANT 
= What, damn it?” Mizrachi, accountants, pt Black May, what else ΠΝ ISRAEL'S MOST POPULAR AMERICANS 
"Th ~ somethi fat heard over the earphones:  “Gecurity levy. stamps.” psa ost) 

{ oa bee be something to Ft body's ‘gone home, there's — Υ A μῃ ᾿ - : conn a Safely ΩΝ ; ae 
~ ath aan i : “air,” Shi 5 here.” The aircraft cap- ‘AACCATO shrieks . could be 7 ᾿ : : Sy ies ower shearing ; 1 

ted the lively conver-" μ᾽ peard through the ‘ receiver. 

: want to tho alarmed: . Dona toilet, The 

ὅν, oes : ‘ \ ia placing the explosive Chief of Staff gave the signal|- 
r own, and was : : paar: 4 ia charges,” he announced. “They and the rest is known. from the 

very .good to the patients. Sha} § ere : aioe Cite ge OE et ᾿ Ἢ Gay ; gave us a 30-minute ultimatum newspapers. The only news ftom 

ΟΣ ould. have: filet | fi : Sie gat n’‘s'sin the middigy™” And, are dead serious shout Tf) which got lost Jo the avalavehey 0. : nurse - and would: have: 1. me . here’ wi aD. erie an argument of events: - '. Ἂν Ξ: ; 
doy a ἃ ΒΘ silence fol. ‘There: was ae Ἐπ “Upon auecesstull gomploeee Po dos pcsatiee RN AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT LTD. the course’ this Yyear.-We were : by 

‘shocked wheh she-ran away. i é ON ears) the exact © tt his task: at Lod rt, . 
told -the matron that There. alveratt ed for the ultimate ἐς "he ver Yehezklel. Schultheiss return- 

se's father had hinted that ‘she |: ; them to write on the 
tmhay--have been’ discovered in. a}: { : "We the 
etty crime, and -that this “may DE . residing’ 

Your edt ave given aomebady: a hold over | Wa ADV, : “qedlare 

time. Shultheiss- 

_ 7A PETAH-TIRVA ROAD. TEGAVIN TEL, Q6115. 
HAIFAT 104 HAATZMAUT RD. TEL 94-594475, 



" Histadrul needs you. It 

qe a person Hike yon, ἃ 

piri, a man of the Saejal- 1a, the wn. 
(ἢ {man οὗ 8 ing: Lo couslrmet The resignation and return of br atonamy uf the Leade 
ῃ ; Ht movement aa free labour 5 ᾿ ual have a disruptive er. 

ee 

ig th SOE RE Oe wea S. 

i 

1 «ommoan ἢ 
tl they eount ty. Without your 
: our spin, this grea 

ἱ aon at wll stoetine ταῖμ! ταν Δ}. 
thrangh the ebb tile of exuintic, 

paroehia}, murrew-t nducl trnde- 

mnionism’... don't Bo. guts 
This quotation from a personil 

column in "Davar” expresses in 

somewhat Infly verbiage what 

any thongands of poople felt 

when they heard about Histadrut 

Seeretary-Genern! | Yitzhak Ben- 

Aharon's resignation. The wave of 

support strikes and demonstritions 

way have been partly ongineered 
from above, hut most of it must 
have been genuine, expressing the 

rank-and-file’s concern ahout the 
lealer's departure. One may feel 
that this maad has a strong wider- 

current of hysteria, but it is a 
fact which must be reckoned with, 
Fir nne suspicious of visionaries 
and of leadership ploys, an under- 
sanding of this popular mood is 

Histadrut Seeretary-General ΚΠ 

hak Ben-Aharon this week was 2 

calculated move, writes Economic 

Editor Dr. MOSHE ATER, “in 

which he outsmarted his opponents 

by keeping his ear closer to the 

ground.” He adds that the attempt 

to assert the Histadrut's autonomy 

is “escapist,” and that Bon-Aha- 

ron’s cnergies should be directed 

nenleulable ans, 
and dabour's supremacy ins fixing 
economic Largels must clash with 
the public weal. That the Israel 
Administration ¢Stale, Municipal, 
Jewish Ageney and --- Inst bat not 
least — the Histaulrul’s awed has 
failed in many respects Is all tov 
clear. That it must be held regpon- 
sible for much of the current social 
malaise is chvious. People's cdisen- 
chantment with it and the wave 
of protest against its sherleomings, 
fre a natural, indeed a positive, 
phenomenon. 

But an attempt ta channel this 
pupuliue energy nol ta tle real is: 
sue — the reform of the national 
adininistration -- bat to building 
a new class-conscious, Le. sectional, 
commonwealth of organized labour, 
Is escapist, and therefore bound lo 
fail. ‘The muss rallies supporting: 
Mr. en-Aharon τ T produe- 
live werk while: raved. 

s 

᾿ ἰ " . . ns suche in Che that 
duibly important. lowards reforming the mational te eid he: pnd hee Hk 

he Ἢ : ; 
el. ‘They were little con- 

Aharon and demand leadership? 
{0} ¥ ¥ 

t Obvlously because they lack it. 
. This Is not necessarily a question 

ΔΓ metaphysical urgings, or even 
t of major natlonal objectives, It 

may refer to plain bread-and-but- 
ter matters about which every- 
toly is concerned. That I[sract 
fieks a firm economic and social 

F jolley was evident long before the 
crrent crisis, Whelher bitterly 
sured as plan-less muddle or 

F ἰνῶν applauded as pragmatic 
instbility, the fact that our eco- 
wmy is allowed to drift is not 

| seriously disputed, 

Inflation time-bomb 
At the moment, a controversy 

8 raging concerning the inflation- 
ary thne-homb which the Govern- 

;. ment has deliberately disregarded, 
dodging its duty to adopt un- 
tleasant measures, Lack of conti- 
fence in official forecasts and in 
the durability of economic stability 
isalrendy making itself felt among 
bwainesemen, Small wonder thal 
*age-earners are similarly affecled 
and nervous. Aftor all, the pro- 

| fried classes usually benefit from 
io inflation, while the property- 
Kas cneg usually Jose by it. 

he Current boom has undouh- 
telly widened income differentials, 
at part from the capital pains 

an the windfall profits {t haw 
( Mought In its wake. Growin 

: ὅδ unrest if a natural seque 
rach 4 development. Inflationary 

. ee have always been leader 
; i era, Tf Mr. Ben-Aharon had 
i Hon Available for this role, 
ΤῊΝ aye een nussumed by 

a Ben-Aharon has, of course, 
Though fogs than a figurehead. 

-pesitive idee a not produced any 

- Ramine, he has served as a mouth- 
Hee or a new mood. The new 
retnaeating may have been ruther 
doubted but its appeal cannot be 

What it amounts to is a 
class-conscious ap- : iene to economic and social "ὃς ὦ ἀπ Ρῖοῃ characterized tha εἶδ. πὴ ἣν early stage, remained dor- tonal uring the long fight for na- "ἢ urvival — ‘including the ret x 

. aege years of statehood under 
τε end came int again me into the open 

Teun tet the Six Day War, when 

current. crisis. ‘His resignation came 
not in a huff, but as a calculated 
move, in which he outsmarted his 
opponenta ‘by keeping his ear closer 
to the ground. His first clash with 
Mr. Sapir took place over two 
years ago, when the Histadrut, 
under hig leadership, put forward 
claims for a wage rige of about 
20 per cent, but was foreed to 
settle for much less when the Fi- 
nance Minister threatened to im- 
pose a spate of new taxes that 
would drain off moat of the added 
wage income. 

‘ho Histadrut’s Secretary-Gon- 
eral was then new in his office, 
and preferred to retreat in ordor 
to gain time For consolidating his 
position, When the two-year “pack- 
age deal" was approaching its end 
he and his Heutenants ‘stumped 
the country announcing a now 
wage policy under which the trade 
unions and works committees 
would be free to bargain with thelr 
respective employers without hind- 
rance from above, Histadrut head- 
quarters confining their activity in 
the main to general matters (such 
as the C-o-L allowance) or to spe- 
cial eases (ach ag the lowest wage 
TOLPB ). 

. When the wage demands that 
were evontually announced a cou- 
ple of months ago ranged up to 
60 (and more) per cent, Mr, Ben- 
Aharon was again hrowheaten into 

signing the “basic accord” which 
put a ceiling on wage hikes in 
order to cheek the progressive in- 
flation. Put cheers over this vic- 

tory for Mr. Sapir were premature, 
for the agreoment is now heing 

Ingeniously interpreted as refer- 
ring only to the trade unfons' 

common growmd, the starting point 

af their individual demands, for 
which the sky is the limit. 
Who is entitled to interpret the 

wage accord? Who js to decide the 

wage level — and therefore the 

price and Incomes level — In this 

country? It is on this point: that 

the tsaue has come to a head. On 

the face of it, the battle has been 

fought between a trade union and 

the Manufacturers’ Association 
over the canneries, but the actual 

(Israel Sun) 

matters, and the Histadrul as the 
sole arbiter in economic disputes. 
Nor could they point to a proud 
record of economic and soclal plan- 
ning by tho State nuthorities. 

But Mr, Ben-Aharon did not 
mince words in making himself the 
Protagonist of the Histadrut's 
autonomy, Lung before the can- 
ning dispute, he vetoed the Impo- 
altion of the added value tax, 
threatening to counter it by new 
wage demands. Similar threats 
forced the Government to pour in 
more subsidies, and Lo stiffen price 
controls, in a vain effort to avoid 
the impact of inflation on prices 
and the cost of living. 

As regards the Government's 
interference in the canning dis- 
pute, Mr. Ben-Aharon was most 
explicit. He did not attend the lnst- 
minute meeting summoned hy the 
Prime Minister because he consi- 
dered that to do so would be irre- 
concilable with his duty as the 
Histadrut's Seeretary-General. In 
his view, the Histadrut could not 
tolerate the State's interference in 
its prerogatives, not_even under 
the guise of good offices. It was 
up to the Histadrut to decide — he 
made it clear — when, where and 
how it would welcome the State's 
support for its policies, not the 
other way round. At moat, he felt, 
the Government. and the Hlsta- 
drut's Central Committee should 

ae ee 

New Immigrants ! 

adininistration, 

treat ench ober ay equal partners, 
both appointed to their respective 
johs hy the same party, When kis 
warning was not heeded, he quit 
even though the Prime Minister 
and her colleagues eventually back- 
ed down in the apeelfie ease con- 
cerned, foreing the vanners to ae 
cent Lhe sninn's demands ¢slizhtly 
modified), and this creatlng -- 
against their original intentlon — 
a precedent fur other trade unions, 
What Mr. Ben-Aharon is up lo 

{g not an inprevrment of workors’ 
wages or living standards, bul the 
reassertion of the Histadrut as a 
Aghting Soclalist movement aspir- 
ing to construct the commonwealth 
of free labour in this country, It 
is this which he will try to achleve 
as he comes back in the role of the 
victorious new leader who alone 
was able to snub Israel Govern- 
ment. And once this claim has 
been made, any cther Histadrut. 
Secretary-Gencral will have either 
to follow suit or show the rank 
and file n better alternative policy. 

Outdated concept 
What is wrong with Mr. Ben- 

Aharon's approach is not his lofty 
vision, bul his outdated concept of 
ceonomies and of the State. In the 
mixed economy of the ‘seventies, 
maintaining full employment, wel- 
fare oriented, pump-primed by puh- 

Returning Residents! 

Diplomats ! 

1owlth {πὸ self-diselpline, 
teamwork and planning reqaired 
for keeping production running, 
aad the natlanal econumy intact. 
The new, visionary mood, building 
up almost to moss appeals to a 
lender, spurns saber rensoning and 
prefers the delusions of a fool's 
paradise, 

Winning the workers 

When Lhe Aligninent was set up, 
aut of fear of an clection debacle, 
Mr. Ren-Aharon was appointed ta 
his job for the purpose of winning 
tack the workers, who had became 
Increasingly ecritieal of the Gov- 
ermuent’s cconomle and social po. 
lieies, We euuld have sueceeded had 
the Government done its job pro- 
perly, checking inflation, reform- 
ing lhe fiseal system, channelling 
welfare finds to hardship cases, 
keeping an cye on efficiency in the 
public sector, giving a lead in auy- 
terlty, and taking the public inta 
its confidence by sensible and real- 
istic policies in which people could 
take part voluntarily. 
When nothing of the sort hap- 

pened, and when despite all warn- 
ings, an inflationary boom was al- 
lowed to develop, Mr. Ben-Aharon 
was left to do the best he could 
‘in the face of the growing popu- 
lar resentment. Now it is the Gov- 
ernment. which is trying to join 
his band wagon. The adverse eco- 
nomic effects of this affair will 
probably become visible before 
very long. Ita effeets on the Israel 
democracy will probably be deeper 
and more sustained. 

borders ἶ oing on_be- ὮΙ ee : 
a were at | - tug-of-war has been going 

i wot a coven ot of. defence tween τ ὃ ΤΟΥΣ ΤΟΥ eases USE YOUR TAX-EXEMPTION te Huy one at ihe splendid FLAY 

i ται ἢ ποκα, ete Bolden ernment Over tails and demoustrations at all FIAT dealers in Israel: Ἢ ΩΝ abroad, With the "ge- Details 
policy, that is to say, over the 

TRL AVIV — Ἀὸ Rehiov Yitzlink Sadn MADERA’ = Mi Relay Taree 
5 

1 — 

sy . 5 ἢ ignty In economic PUMA ΞΖ πόνον dtlomzion Mamali: ΠΗ a ci been proclait» Bet-Aharon has State's sovere! JERUAALEN — choy sian ; a 

a i lag come “Ej ἴηι time has matters. ἘΣ ἢ ANE — eine Teral 5 
‘thie SOF the "twenties, ed ἡ" Sapir's silence NATANTA 5: 
πὸ hag engtettlonist approach which On this, Mr. Sapir and bis col- Ey 
. lolk, “red him to the common leagues have preferred to keep s 

An 
Rosana Mr. Ben-Aharon's flam- 

(hive played: Personal ambitions 
A minor role in the supreme authority in all wage 

jlent. They could not easily shrug 

of old party slogans which pro- 

claimed organized labour as the 
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Mount Scopus. 

(HEN the plan to build the 
Hyatt House ‘Hotel was first 

, announced by Tourism Minister 
Moshe Kol in November, 1970, it 

| aay presented as ἃ significant 
piitteal step — the first large- 
sale involvement by foreign in- 
vators in East Jerusalem, The 
Cwernment was interested enough 
athe project to pressure the He- 
ttew University to cede to the in- 
‘étors some of the expropriated 
bad adjacent to the Mount Scopus 
‘ampus which had been allocated 

- Ὁ ΕΠ exchange for an equivalent 
act elsewhere. The hotel site was 
ἃ 20-dunam tract mater spec- 
ἔμμεν ὑμὴν of the Old City and 

γ. 
Mr. Kol had first spoken of a 
ioe luxury hotel costing 
2m. A few months later, the 
maounced investment was doubl- 

al The number of rooms was in- 
teased to 414 and a 1,000-acat 
yaference hall and ἃ ballroom for 
49 were added. 
But the District Planning Com- 

ion turned 
tke 14-storey building on the 

used the ire of the Tourism wuter, It was jnst' another 
ample, he sald, of the commis- 
‘a chasing away prospective . Metseas investors by its stringent 

hown, was no " less concerned 
gat Jerusalem than the Planning 
τε ΒΑ ΟΠ, The commission's sug- 
the rst that the hotel be built in 
ing with of low pavillions blend- 
ceptabt the landscape was unac- 
sid since ine eyvestors, Mr. Kol 
tel uid complicate the 
orn problems. 

ἐμῆς  etee that heavy min- 
of gel Pressure, including threats 

ἧι was brought to bear 
ane ten. This 

. le IBtrici epre- i the tae: Rafi Levi. In any event, i τῆ ἀποβἐδοίδ, in consultation Wan Dl Tg commission, drew 
; tale or the hotel, This 

: ng the sense of 

r of some contro- 
ding to.the Planning 

he plans call for a 
ne 71 metres from 
toe — the equi- 

6 hotel, it is 

AY, MAY 18, 1072 

down the plan for ἢ 

Rounds of its bulk. The move ἢ 

nds. The Ministry, he let it be fe. 

According to phot 

a Sar me 

only 62 metres high, the equiva- 
lent of 21 storcys. 

Aside from a demonstration one 
day on the site by Hebrew Uni- 
versity students from the Mount 
Scopus campus, there was little 
public opposition voiced to the 
hotel. The principal reason was 
apparently the fceling that the 
large housing development on 
French Hill just behind the hotel 
site was such an eyesure that any- 
thing that masked it could only 
help. “If French Hill was still the 
way it_used to be before 1967,” 
said a Planning Commisston mem- 
ber this week, “then such a hotel 
would be too bulky. But when you 
see what’s going on around it and 
foresee what it will look like in 
five to 10 years, then the hotel 
seems to me to be reasonable.” 

In the Hebrew University com- 
munity, however, a fecling began 
to develop that the mask would 

A similar view to that shown 

who used a telephone fe 

the Temple Mount, and 
are the Rockefoller 

to | πὶ 

Hf roe mooie hile standing δὶ 

"behind it the Dome of the 

Museum, the 
Givat Shapira shikunim. 
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Architect Art Kutcher's sketch of the Old City skyline shows a 24-storey Hyatt House Hotel dominating 

E AND... 
‘be even worse than the eyesore 
it would hide. A number of faculty 
members began to raise objections 
to the proposed building, and sev- 
eral months πρὸ the Univeraity's 
Building Committee took a formal 
stand against it. It was one of the 
handful of partics making an 
official protest over the plan to 
tho District Planning Commission 
during hearings last week. 

“We object on aesthetic, archi- 
tectural and urbanistic grounds,” 
said Prof. Arie Shachar, of the 
Building Committee. “It would be 
the dominant feature on Mount 
Scopus and the whole symbolic 
ane of Scopus would be com- 
pletely diminished, It would be ca- 
tastrophic.” The Univeraity had 
been required, in rebuilding its 
campus, to ensure that new build- 
ings were no higher than the 
dome of the old library building. 
The top of the hotel, Prof. Sha- 

f page was photographed recently by David Rubinger, 
nment House. ἔπ fower right is the southern wall of 
Rock. Further back, still on the right side of the 

tomporary student dormitories on Scopos, and, at upper centre 

ii be lala . 
t xi” 

! + 

| eh ou Sa, 
oa ἃ | τ τῆς αν a 

eo ory tpursaedwdeva al 

The latest planniug controversy in Jerusalem centres 

on a proposal for a high-rise hotel on the lower slope 

of Mount Scopus which, its critics say, would change 

the character of the historic hill and become the domi- 

nant element in the environs of the Old City. The hotel 

architects say the building would enrich the skyline. 
ABRAHAM RABINOVICH reports. 

char claimed, would be 20 metres 
higher than the library, (The 
Planning Commission says the dif- 
ference is 13 metres.) “The hote! 
would be fine if it wera built 
elsewhere,” he sald. 

The site was not allocated for 
a hotel in the master plan, Prof. 
Shachar slressed, and the Univer- 
sity had agreed to a hotel there 
three years ago because of pres- 
sures sternming from the presumed 
pulitical value of building a new 
hotel in Bast Jerusalem. Develop- 
ments in the intervening years, 
suld Prof, Shachar, had removed 
the urgency and the political im- 
portance from any such move. 
While some University officials 
have said they would Ilke to see 
a modest-sized hotel built on the 
site to accommodate visiting, fe- 
culty and other guests, τοῦ, 
Shachar said he personally would 

like to sec the nite returned to the 
University, The University's pro- 
posed Institute for Advaneed Stu- 
dies, he suggested, woutd he emi- 
nently suited for the alte. 

Also fling an objection with the 
District Planning Commission was 
Art Kutcher, an nrehiteet empluy- 
ed by the Municipal Urban Plan- 
ning Unit. “The hotel will be the 
most duminant element within the 
entire visual space of the Old City,” 
he said. “It will completely over- 
power the Temple Mount complex, 
cancelling the cumulative work of 
3.000 years of history, All other 
dominant buildings within the vl- 
sual space of the Old City have 
a spiritual, religious or intellectual 
significance. To make ἃ hotel as 
the most dominant element in this 
area would be an act of ignorance 
and barbarism.” 

Some persons have also ques- 
tioned the propriety of allocating 
expropriated land, which this is, 
for ἃ private hotel. 

The architeets of the hotel, from 
the Tel Aviv frm of Zevet, head- 
ed by Micha Jerimitsky, main- 
tain that the criticism is exag- 
ferated and ill-founded. ‘“Every- 
one js putting on their white 
armour to save Jerusalem," said 
Norman Goldberg, one of the ar- 
chitects who worked on the design. 
“We took these (aesthetic) factors 
into consideration. The University 
is a kilometre north of the Old City 
and the hotel stte is a kilometre 
and a half north of the Old City. 
If you see it in context with the 
University, the hotel looks like a 
finger poking up from the hill.” 
The hotel, including two basement 
levels visible fram outside, would 
be 62 metres high, Mr. Goldbergz 
said. (Three metres is considered 
the equivalent af a storey.) Ata 
later stage there is also planned 
a camplex of 280 hotel apartments. 
These will be diye inte the slape 
at the foot of the holel and be 
from 12-15 metres high. 

Another arehiteer whe warked 
an the project, Michael Azmanov, 
dismissvs the crilicism hy the unl- 
versity as completely aubjective. 
“They're interested in nequiring 
the tract.” As for Kutcher’s 
sketeh, he si “dt only persuades 
us that we're right. I is a vertical 
element thul makes the skyline 
vieher and more interesting.” 

The District Planning Commis. 
sion is to make its derision next 
Tuesd: 
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Now Iam not suggesting that, with left Jerusalem for 
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| In response to the positive reaction of tourists, it has been declded ta || auother ten yeers, washing nappies Perplexing age-old questiona 18 Frowlom of Will, ΤΟΣ al increas) the number of rooms ἐπ the “Rooms-Bank," especially this and resenting the fact that her Tnmertality of the Soul and #0 on. Many other Sof ἐταάθιοιι 
unmer; Israel's 25th year. husband is indoctrinatiug their chiid. religion in general, and the so-enlled branches Οἱ hort, ἢ 

ni ; 
But what is being offered po- cular, are dealt with in a moal decisive manner. In Shink nard. altively? fully written book will make any reader think, and προς ue Oz: Lot us leave positive alter- 

cloth "Δ natives for prophets and ideologista. 
I haven't written this novel in order 
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Only spacious rooms, in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, with telephone and in the vicinity of a regular hug line, will he considered. The rooms intended for iourista should be separated from the other rooms in 
we went. And we heard some things, and met some people, well... Like they tald ny 

the fiat. husbsnd what's goin: on in bis own field. And they ¢ 

and recent Immigrants. We heard abou lnvestn 

- GEMS FROM THE FOUNTAIN by Rabbanit Nechama Rabinmeltz. Topics on sallent ae 

Ma intealuctions to sei tlern 

L epportunities and possible ideology as such. For points of the Weekly Sidra, sparkling with ge ee a the Sint J * Book of Dante! and Revelations... $2.50 partneralins, And the next thing we knew wo'd mel Avram and his wile Sern, THL AVIV Hisnneh, _ ae of Independence eis ela srluteat petal ree a : ἃ «Course of 42 Hible fessons. . 910,00 So eight months later, we were back In 15] δ], kids and all, only this time to slay. 

ξ 
@ persona _ , Couched in a succint, ἢ ὑπὸ The ‘Tel Aviv-Yau -Avsoclation for Peemotion of Pourkm childhe: ῃ easter. Her own od was ruincd once and for all — her attractions, her fascinn- cone oh fears the vengeance, she 

xpecta & vengeance, she is longi : for a vengeance. In a way, the rab FELDHEIM i PUBLISHERS: threat Ἡ for Hannah the only a9. ; chance. Some must hay | ᾿΄᾿ that's not the ond of it. sales 

With a Foreword hy Chief Rabbi LJ. Unterman. gen TP | 2% Rehoy Idelaon, Tol, $8207, 
Cloth 240 Pe 

JERUSALEM: 
Offee fur Tourla Accammodialion In Private Pilati, 
Jaffa Gate (Tuurlat tiformation Office, 2nd func), Tel, 90089, 

For 6 or more books in ὑπὸ order — half price. 

ISRAEL BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
ΡΟΒ. 568, JERUSALEM. 

TOUR VE-ALBH us an offivially-snoneored orgunisalion tis, antl at the very ἴσασι you'll 

find out interesting: Ihings you didn’t know about Jarccl. And, who knows... 

COME IN AND SEE TOUR ¥E-ALEH SOON, Tel Aviv Arc Offieu: 917 [el 
lhe Αἱ 

Jerusalem Area Offico: 7 Rehov Hilal Tel. 02-ZB5819 Haifa aren ORiwe: 

Te Utes Ly 
can Waadnesy | Tel. Wh. G61 
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Rohoy “‘Lachkemont,’ Jerusatem: 
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rye pri 
art 

᾿ 
μος ox Se of the preutest of Jewish w 

Eholugy is unduubledly buth orl: " 4) i editor, wily reelected =Mrs. Ἅ “ Γαι Ἧ i Ἢ“ 2 The recognition uf the Me of 1" 
pean nar Δ ΘΕ ΙΒ ΕΟ» only ΤΟΝ Ttustruted by Krystyna Turaka, Seas sue ubeut a eornueopla 4 ( [ Ὁ Faecal ἢ ᾿ ᾿ und hin τας as anthur RA ΝΣ Nauta ame wet are ae ‘New York, Thomas ¥. Crowell of ἃ Hold unity rything ne- AL. Ξ Νὴ } Ty Ὦ 5, 5 Uist of Amerieonn Jewlsh Hie was a Satter ue tebe aie Compuny. (Eublished in, Bri- cess ἐν τὰ complete Idish joy, a 7 - - Le Ae Ν᾿ ᾿ ͵ ἅν quisplelous ueeasion recently tn enn wee lters, eve; cheety cused te tain ν Mamish Hamition Chitd- hut quite withenl twee-n : τ με] chooze their αι... short 1 

SOME σα ὦ uy 
5 

: is Οἱ wol te Henoch hy Henoch Yalon. Jernaate " Lovers of Sewish Ilterature packed eee δ ον πον νὴ ne Phy iinGabe i hut they wore what he more the af any tle acbiolar in Yernmalem, Mosad Bialik, xx + 503 pp. the hall In Balt fllstadrut and. inany appended. ΜῊΣ ΣΝ ΤΣ ΤῊ ΥΕῚ chiefly aitoniled ἔν" Yeon than oar An 
it is al thls level that doubt be- 

gins, 
eas, 

But there seems 

alindestine capacity 
traees ἐπ the mind, 

work, 
OF only one story, James Reeves' 

that it exactly 
xums up the chooser and Indicates 
his sewn musl dangeroug tendenclea 

cholee, do 1 feel 

1 -nled by many as “corrupt.” Yaion F lth Saki's wit, but its matter-of- writing. An even more considerate Be — a" cal. WOprejudiced; but what 1 did not suspicious fondness for the con- With hal to see the day when, pri- Ce eer το αὶ eet ca eee bor 1 thal the an ofoe aI janetion “and,” with tte vaguely fast handling of the soclal incon- achievement from this point of ver Ε δὰ Ὁ ἀπὸ δ Oo Wome ὍΣ. ness” that geems to go iD j ag beca 
certain gilbness. He hinuclf general- 
dy steers clear of It; but here, how- 
ever, when lt isasked [fone shoud 
pity the shepherd-boy, when 
youngest alster, ignorant of his love, 
marries the Tzar, old Peter replies 
in the negative: 

“You see, if he had married 
the littl: protty one, and bad 
to have oll the family to "τὸ 
with lim, he would bave had 
them In a but Ike ours instead 
of in a great palace, and κὸ he 
would never have had room to 

een 

mad, bo be file, 
Mast of the storles, 

dually, are superb pleers, with which 
It if a pleasure tu be in contact. 

a slight uncer- 
talnty of touch about thelr corpo- 
rale existence. The front cover, ll- 
lustratlons (οἵ varying fvliciLy), and 
geheral format seem to alm at 8 
young audience, but some of the 
stories arc tug complex or subtly 
paluful to offer te children while 
others may, though unjustly, ‘be loftl- 
ly dismissed by adolescents on the 
defensive as “fit only for kids.” 

‘The choosers are al) well-known in 
Britaln pa children'a writera, and ns 
a child IT comfortably regarded many 
of them as part of the natural order 
of thingrs, so that a new hook from 
anyone of them could no more turn 
ΟἿ ungalisfaclory than a Imotintain 
prove Insufflejent on belng 
from u fresh angle. Later 2 notlecd 
that thelr storles posseased 

very 

for 

and so 1 am 
particularly Intercated in what these 
futhons themselvey louk for 

get away from them." 

Finest story 
This isa't quite adequate os a 

apecimen of the ironically detached 
adult consclouaness, ‘but its weak- 
fess 15 strongly felt only because 
the tone of the other storles about 

providing 
poragraphs on the reusions fur 

his seleetion, while ΠΡ motes on 

2 Bat RATES 

ren's Bools Ltd.) #5.0. 

Reviewed by 

That the lamp eannot “really" 
Hyht Is drreleviat. to Kezla — and 
it Ls thi readiness to uccept things 
not μα objects whose existence must 
he Individually Justified, but simply 
as harmonious parts of a total or- 
der, thal characterizes a child’, out- 
look. This attitude Is ironically 
echord at the end, when Aunt Beryl, 
miserable with adult worrles, snaps 
cruelly at other children, Initially 
they are bitterly hurt, but later dls- 
miss her mentally as “the crosa 
lady." To them she Is merely a la- 
belled fact of the universe, fitting 
into thelr picture of tha way life 1a, 
not ἃ human belug in genuine dis- 
tress, 

The beat of the other storles about 
chikiren display equal understanding 
of thelr ininda, fim an impressive 
variety of wuys, and this, I think, 
ls what the choogers are attracted 
to in eaeh case. 

Unusual ending 
The simplest (appurently) ds Hana 

Andersen's Tho Enmporer's New 
Clothes, which It Is pleasing to 
read in the orlginal version. There, 
of course, the child exclaims, “But 
the Emperor has nothing at all on!" 
with the clear simple vision of the 

though he recognizes the truth of 
the child's statement, nevertheless, 
because he is indeed on emperor, 
proceeds majestically on his way. 

‘Some stories about Christmas, ete., 
may he rather hard for children 
here in Israel to grasp, out the 
fact that they are Jewish should 
qualify them to appreciate the tone 
of lives orlentated around some par- 
ilcular traditional way of acting 
and fecllng. 

Elizabeth Enright’s A Obristmas 
Tree for Lydia, set In New York, 
is & perfectly balanced depiction of 
Lydla’g serene unquestioning accep- 
tance of a Christmas treat consonant 
with her Ideas on the subject, obli- 
vious of the difficulties of arrang- 
ing it and the sheer wretchedness 
of her environment. Eleanor Farjeon 
does something similar for a London 

illrected at children. } reed It as αν 

child, sud relugiabered it ἘΠῚ new. 

“Our deg) was ea funit of tho 
ΠΟ as we were, Wiat ho lied 
ehtafly were the ΠΕ. birds. At 
least, 1 don’t knew ind he ike 

Early Jane 
First Confession (Frank O'Cun- 

uor) describes w child with a gullty 
eonsclence aware that he js out 
ef his depth among the grownups; 
Jane Austen's History of England, 
weltten at 14, effervesces with the 
conselousness of wbelng allve and 
naughty and free to put famous but 
dead historleal peraopages into their 
places with ruthless prejudice. 
Tove Jansson, most deservedly 

well-known for her ‘“Moomin" 
sertes, here provides a story (with 
ἃ pleasing illustration) that child- 
ren wili enjoy but not exhaust. It's 
really about the dangers of an 
adult's elinging to a child's outlook, 
in the form of requiring everything 
to be “just-so,” ordered and predict- 
able, before happiness can be con- 
templated; but the handling Is so 
delicate, and the eventual “disaster” 
so unexpectedly satisfying, that the 
serlous, almost moral point 15 in no 
way obtruded. 

Other selections inhabit cutirely 
{he adult world, with a atriking 
range of tones. Different people 
chose two of KXipling’s tales. One ex- 
plores, rather successfully, the re- 
liglous Hindu's longing for har- 
mony and unity, though there Is a 

Blblieal overtones. The other, al- 
most flawless, deserlbea a polo- 
match with such exclted vigour 
that ono feels ag if one had money 
ou the game. 

Of the sadder storles, The Fog 
Horn (Ray Bradbury) takes risks 
with {ta poetical cloquence, but 
bringa them off; and, as one ox- 
pects with him, finds something 
new in Sclence Fiction. Marghanita 95 algnificance only when one has !nyr in the least “girls only.” 

worked for or made them. The sct-~ Laskl’s The Tower [5 purely terrify- 
ing. I thought it initially gratultous- 
ly so, ‘but on re-reading decided 
that nothing could detract from ita 
climax, though the machinery is 
questionable. 

This cannut ‘be said for Sakl's The 
Lull, one of his weaker efforts. 
The unexpected ending casts 
gratifying ght on preceding events 
and the aplomb with which people 

Alken) does not claim to compete somewhat neglected in childrens 

actually achieves something of the Weru As of Jasper, whose stand 
seine tone. ("Miss Jones," says Mao- point is altogether virile. This οὐ: 

of mixed flowers ?") 

quite without magic, but which con- fay more diffleult business of bey 

an insistence on profound propricties by children to parents than 

environment as such, and 

The author, as Tun Scrraiilier anys, “or Yuung Adults.” 
“nelther 
tallzes,” 

MIS 

Increasing Importance οὗ 

T fisnnale Hebrew us a distluct nna eer language study i#  MIRKIEN LASHON 

ae 

generatlon. It was Reviewed by Avrah am 

| pueed It on 8 firm footing und ea- 
ited the proper disclplines for 
ren Yalon Is best known for 
© veaiized Albeck-Yalon Mishnu 
ain whieh has gone through 

ΜΡ] prinkings. ἶ 
estributed 8. companion volume en- and placey of Jewlsh history and 
ld “Introduction to the Vooall- create a untyersal approach to erie 

ntln of the Mishna.” However, Hebrew in nll its phases, 

mst of his writing over the yeara The present volume In dlylded 

gu In the form of articles and into three sections, with the con- 
gidles scattered In many perlodl- tents of each arranged chronologl- 
gis, The present volume Ja a col- cally. The first section contains ge. 
pation of articles which Yalon him- neral articles, the second critical 
wi put tegather but which he did reviews, and the third short com- 
xt live to see through, Professor ments on various topics, The chro- 
Saga Abramson of the Hebrew nological ‘thiveraity completed the work cnsy to trace the development of 

to make the appearance of his scholarly work 

ΔῚ volume possible, years, His earliest 
n'a most important contribu- 

le the study of the Hebrew 
Fnqage $s his establishment of 
Be aothentle character of Mishnaio 
Siew, exploring its special Jexl- 
rmphy, its semantics, its syntax 
εἰ most especially, its proper 

 railzation, Up to almost our very 
m day Hebrew grammarians 
ited themaelyes almost exclusive- 

p ytothe Hebrew of the Bible, He- 
‘ta of later periods which de- 
tit from Blblical form wag re- 

bay δ τί δ-- 

wank Somehow able to synthesize, ‘be- 
eause of his apecinl genius, the 

ΠΗ. MONRO (“Saki”) 

a witty shoon over them; but it for an anthology, because it is on 
runs on too long for plaualbility. likely to appeal to ‘boys who, de- 

All You've Ever Wanted (Joun pli thelr numbers, tend to b 

veniences of having uw spel] on one kj Kenneth Grahame's Ita Walls 
eqn Mishnaic Hebrew, no boolc 

Ε ἂν on general Hebrew grammar 
: τοῦ dare to Imilt itself to Biblical 
ἘΣ 

ἔπι did Yalon go about estab- 
bing the authentic character af 
‘Mewalc Hebrew? It [8 not to be 

in the printed editions of the 
tua. These represent in good 
ΡῈ the “Improvements” of the 
y\nla over the centuries and the 

F ikvél tendency to aubstitute more 
F ‘cilar Blblieal forms for the less 
ἐών Mishnale forms. Only by 
Mat labour of the yoa heck- that foreshadows tho sad conclusion erat, though Indeed there ἐδ me, manuscript teadings, “following 

turns our attention away from the fur the donors also, It fits perfect Cough with the three different 
townrds ly ἱπία the new category DoW με Slims of voeatization in vogue at the quality of life possible In dt. pearing in some Drittsh libraries Slime (Eretz Yisrael, ‘Tiberlan 

Babylontan), but primarily by ‘hing the vocailzation traditions 
a diferent communities, was Yalon 

tilda'’a boss, “I don't {πὸ tn ‘ba inins nut merely in Its incldeatsl 
Personal, but have you noticed that presentation of a small boy's fay 
wherever you go, you leave a trail as he sits Inelcerd Into his beat st 

listening lo his auut and hostess 
Finally, Spit Nolan js in τ world talk nbout clothes, but also in te 

taing a feeling that possessions take jng magical Implications withouth 

In sum, this lg one of the bat 
ting Is again a sium, but this anthologies 1 have «ver 
curlous kind of pride and honesty, but It might moro sultably be given 

caricaturoa nor sentinen- Phyltis Gas teushes in the Theste 
Dopartmont of the Hebrew Univer 

This story Ix an excellent choice sity. 

bey rir acy (REST OM ET EST ASS BST GD BY Day RUF KEW BO RP SE ea a 

nw yp (Studies in the Hebrow Language) 

ΤΥ RE BAY REEF RSD ERY CEE 827 CU BESPY BIR SY ΘΈΩΝ RG GEC EN scour τὰ 

though this was begun at a relative- and works of David Pinekt. Anna 

To this edition he changing Hebrew of the many eras ly advanced age) is in the field of and other members of the Biblical Hebrew and Is still { ™ 
frama’ and: styler as pane spoke on Pinskl, as “the public and world within the next your, Cele 

although one notices hig Special 
feeling and inslghta into tenses and 
conjugations. 
Tho critical raviewa are remark- 

able for their conciseness (Yalon 
had a beautiful Hebrew style) and 
pure relevance, 
views of school textbo i uD 

srronguusot keke χὰ ΠΣ ὁ i τας oks teaching trovski, the well ienown 

Paetanie works, Kumran text edi- seltled in Ti Ue Ἑ 
through the lease teste eiltioas οὐ ihe. Bin eltted In Tel Aviv. A Yiddlah Gul- admirers feel that 

writing (al- and the thesaurus to the Mishna. 

The centennial of David Pinski 
APRIL inarked Uno centenmial of on the birth ef Davit Pink! 

for ἔπ. ἐμ τοι πα, 
both thuie whe had cone recently 
to settle in Jeruauiem μπῇ those 
who haye been here for some yen. 

could not he uceunimedated. 
It was 8 uame-studded pre- 

gramme, with Prof. Dov Sadan anil 
Prof. Sul Liptzen preaenting the life 

Goldberg 

DAVID PINSEKI 

David Pinskt and his works will family, be evaluated in the whale Jewish 

Lipskl, representing Henry Lipski 

private man”, President Zalmun ebratians will ἢ Shezur clused this unique axsembly where the authors uae hla she with « warm trihute to David Pin- from 1957, as well us Tel Aviv, Ne- ski and his role In American |ife. lanya, Ashdod and other cities The evening, which wos under the where the ndmirers of Pinski have chalrmanship of Prof. Srra Feder- settled. Whether ho Ix one of the ace hud fae added distinction four giants of Yiddish literature a ramatic programme from with Mendele, : They include re- David Pingkl’s work by Chaim Os- Atelchemn or ne lhige ri orpea 
Ainerican special Pige of nly own in Yiddish 
recently Uteruture, following the three, his 

David Plnskl's 
Nterature jg us 

in the fleld at the timo, 

collections of dramatic artist, who has 

ἀπὸ Organleation has just been Place In Jewlsh 
formed In Jerusalem. sured, 

children 1s so thoroughly well-almed. Slum, in a more prettified story make appalling statements throws 
The finest is perhaps Katherine i 

The saga of Peanuts 

Ἵ 

pi ctablish a acientfic vocallzation the Mishna text, Tt 48 In vocali- 
ὯΝ of the text, dt ahould be tl ‘specially clear, that Yalon’s ΤΕ im to fame weats. In the Hishtnent of the readings of be Wavocalized text he Was ¢x- in by others — the Inte ΠΝ. aah for example — whose ape- 3 ring In this area were en- 5 Atough Unsurpassed acholarship. 

a OE, 

ISRAELITISCHES WOCHENBLATI 
Fountledl in 1901 REVUE JUIVE 

CH-8008 Zurich/Switzeriand, Florastruse 14 

Published In German and French, ‘This lodependent Swits 
Paper will week by weels i you informed aboal, et 
la happening to Jews all over the world in the fe 

Mansfield’s The Doll's Houso. 

ENTY years have gone dy of ey oy ΤΟΥ ay ee 

CHARLIE BROWN & CHAR- 
LIE SCHULZ by Lee Mendel- 
son in association with Charles 
M. Schulz, Signet, 1970, 85 cents 

Among the many things achieved 
in this account of a Uny Incident 
ia an exact focussing of a child's 
sensibility. The jamp on the dining- 
room table of the doll’g house can- ;, Peaeuls dreams, Peanuts anxie- 

ties, Peanuts struggles, Peanuts not be it (naturally), but it is ex- 1 Pp ut Peanut 
ulsitely in proportion, unlike the ΔΒ ΕΝ, Peanuts toys and mute 
aa apeinad dolls: movies. In the 1960s Charlle Brown 

‘ -᾿ “They didn't look as though they μὰ bar! the search for identity, ae Anniversary Edition), religion, polities and culture, Large advertising sell") By (hot weneam - bora and LAP : oe “eee? -Ἔ ἘΝ. belonged. But the lamp was per- . Dp. = for business or personal notices. Bal}, Yalon lived Jona) and ge-| ΒΕ ; “ye “ ‘ wet : f 2 Sei: fect. Ἐξ seemed to amile at Kezla, This 20th Anniversary Edition Is Reviewed by Sample copies and cost uf advertisements available. ὁ 3. Jerusalem, an ἜΣ eee yd : : j tee Hi ὃ i iach 
to say. Ἔ live here.’ The lsmp the history of Charles Monroc Schulz J him to προ ee tt was real.” and his struggles, and 8. review of oan Hooper mk It ig doubttul οὐ ϑεά in his πε AE Oe ae ἔπιαν ee a ea 

τ have tuccesstully “carried 7 Peanuts, iHustrated with soma mem- 4 ἔξ; eat cre else, For Jerusalem 
- orable strips which In themsleves Ξ ἢ [tie πλεῖ πον hes been the 

5 ΓΗ ΟαΝ μας Βα ΓΞ τς incre- ᾧ 

f 
© atory of a fan’ 6 comic 

- With Ἵ strip filled with the unforgettable .. EGGED TOURS 
insight and wry, human Imagination ULPAN AKIVA, NETANYA of Charles Schulz, It records the 
beginnings, the successes, and the 

YOU CAN GET ANYWHERE 

astounding trlumphg on the stage, 

FROM SNIE TO OPHIR, ait well EVERY *RGGED" TOUR IS A ΤΠ Poo ora DEP EXPERIENCE OF BECOMING EW ui ot the ata ACQUAINTED WEFIL FASCINATING 23 DAYS — SPOKEN HEBR Eten _ VIEWS AND ABSORDINU KNOWLEDGE Opening May 23, 1972 ia γερο, erento OF HISTORY OF PLACES. “EGGED” GUIDES 
ὃ Be imi - 

Residential Course for tourists, immigrants and residents. BPs a at ae eae tamer ame “ME BERMON 30 THE PEAK OF IFT sing “δ θα σης κι᾿ his main : me "Ὁ , . SENAL only, Emjoy a meaningful lence! Absorb Hebrew im 80 out fs, ἣν Hebrew lan ee d ἃ atmosphere! Resldents-of Netanya and vicinity acce] με ΤῊΣ Hee of ftees 
eran ay all his writings T Η AT ; ς 

¥OU TOO CAN LEARN IEBREW THE EASY WAY 
by means ol onr unique Correspondence Course whieh 
reachey students in all parts of the free world. Fees 
include supply of all textbonks, study-material and 
air-mail return of your individually corrected lessons 
from Jerusalem. : ἢ 

Apply for fall details and programme, by writing to: 

E. WEISSBROT, HEBREW TUTORIAL INSTITUTE 
2 Ben Yehuda, P.O.B. 1259, Jerusalem, 

Member, Eurvpean Home-Study Council, 

Member, Intern. Cuuncil of Correspondence Education. 

International Hebrew Study Contre 
television and oven in gpace 
(Snoopy was the “watchdog” of 
Apollo 10 in 1988). 

It all began when a kid named 
Charlea Monroe Schulz ("Sparky") 
skipped two grades in school end 
suddenly became the amalieat, 
youngest boy in the class — alwaya 
left out, he was lefl to eat ‘his pea- 
nut butter sandwiches In solitude. 
Charlie Brown, the richly complex 
symbol of eternal hope.and frustra- 
ton; Lucy, who started out sweat {and year by year became a fuss- 
budget; Snoopy, the alter ego —~ 
fun for Peanuts, fans, 

. Re Wrote much of I of Bitlleal Habre’ and ‘the DETAILS AND INFORMATION: ΞΕ 5 © mea: 
Ulpan Akiva, Netanya, javaze! 
Telephone: 058-28947, 0538-24508. 
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dewlsh Year 
Re" has lenge ame of the 

ple Jewlsh re ce works. Tt 
fis been produced aunanily since 

πηι af dhe aentury (when 
exHtedl by Henriette Sold) 

and ots widely cansulledd tor (54. au- 
theriiulive Inforigation a1 1.3, few- 
Ish Ute nal dustitutluna, for tu sur- 
veys oof Jewish Hf arcunmd ΕΠ εἰ 
warld, amd for [ks statisties — jre- 
aerally regarded as the most reliable 
to be obtained Inca notarieusly un- 

“Aloe rien 

reliable field. 10 also Incerparutes a 
1 few ovarefully-selerled sy 

Velox af a high achelarly stondara 
and wide Interest on subjects of 
contempurary Jewish intercst. we 
of the artleles in this year’: ition 
have already been summarised in 
The  derusatean Posl'ns  “Jewlsh 
Seene"™ column — that on Jewish 
Acalemmes in the US. (eb, 9) unl 
on Japanese: Jewry (Apr. 19}. 

The major entry thin year is en- 
tiled “Ainerican Jewry 10 70: A De. 

raphis Prefile" and ds hy Sii- 
yo «τα κί or Πα Unlversity. 

This ds hase oom varloiwt eonunmnily 
δ Π ἢ as wells 

It was therefore pusslble to Identity 
the Jewish respondents (ihis same 
material was excellently exploited 
by the Israci researcher, Yisriel 
Fluniin, te study the evonamic struc- 
tnre af U.S. Jewry, as reported in 
The Jerusaleat Pust on July 28), 

Views confirmed 
Generally, Geldsteln’s  conelusions 

eonflrm those oreuched by = other 
acholars with regard to the com- 
position and trends of U.S. Jewry. 
‘The Jews constitute less than § per 
eent of the total population and are 
undergolng o continuous decline in 
Propertion, as the overall population 
Is grewing at ἃ mich faster rate. 
The Jewish immigration rate [5 
low —- hetween 1964 ond 1968, only 
39,000 Jews entered the U.S. ngs per- 
manent residents. Moreover, Jews 
have a lower birth rate than other 
groups (this is true for most West- 
ern countries) but Goldstein acter 
that this is no new phenoinenon — 
already in the late 19th century, 
the Jewish birth rate was lower. 
Compared with the rest οὐ the po- 
pulation, Jews are mere likely to 
marry — although at a somewhat 
later age — and thelr matriages 
Are more stable. 
The Jowlsh papnlation is older than 

the general white population, and 
cau be expected to become increas- 
ingly older. Problems assoclated 
with the aged sare hecoming zerlous 
for the Jewish community eariler 

REY t 
Eat a eee ae kee Sane ae 2 

AMERICAN SEW YEAR BOOK, 901. Mdiled by Morris 
τ κί Milton Diminelfarh, Phibulelphia, Jewish Publication 

ety, and MAY., Amecleta Jewish Connufltee. 627 pp. 813. 
Fi 
Me 

Reviewed by Geollrey Wigoder 
ΕΣ Lib A στρ δ AY το CP PE ΕΣ EE td 

than fur the suclety as a whule. 
Ninety-six per ceo of U.S. Jews Ive 

in eities (compared wilh 64 per cent 
for the population ag a whole). 
There is however o deelloe iu the 
proportion living im the North-East, 
and there is the beginnings of a 
trend towards wider — diypersal 
throughout the U.S. — although the 
North Wast, aud New York in pur- 
ticulur, will remain a large and 

alynatnie centre. 
fhe community is unusually mo- 

Ile. Thus a study In Detrolt show- 
ed tht only a third of its Jews 
were born in the ΕἸ; 28 per cent 
were furelpi-burn and the other 36 
per cent: had come from elsewhere 
ino the U.K. "This pleture was ap 
proxling peated in other com- 
Inunities studied. Available dutic ine 

that one of the major 
taking ploce in the Amer- 

‘wish community is an in- 
ereasings role of populatlun move- 
neni. To take an example, In To- 
Jedn, Ohfe, a ΠῪΠῚ| al the Jewlsh 
populallow leaves each year. Forty- 
five-sixty: per cent of young ν 
raised in Tolede settle elaew 

- κυρ πίη. But many Jewlsh 
neweelners came to Ue fawn, αἵ - 
trucked by managerial pasitiana and 
Uhe university. 

Mobility characterises — profes- 
slonals, and there is ἃ high number 
o£ Jewlsh professionals, who are 
Inore motivated by status (unlike 
their parents who were motivated 
hy financial success), and this 
Incans more mobility. The dimt- 
nutlon of discriminatory practices is 
also conducive to greater peogra- 
Phical dispersal. It is true that, 
when Jews move, they try to scek 
out areas where other Jews are liv- 
ing, and which have Jewish instl- 
tutlons ta meet their religioua and 
educational needs. ΔῊ Lhis may Sead 
to the strengthening of some of 
the smaller communities. But the 
uverall effect of this thinning-out 
of Jewish concentrations is likely 
to be o weakening of ties with 
Judaism and the Jewlsh community. 

Well-educated 
Tt is known that Jews have high- 

er educational standards. In 1957, 
17 per cent of adult Jews were col- 
lege graduates, as agalnst seven per 
ceot for the population ay a whole, 

TRAVEL AGENTS WHO APPRECIATE A HOMELY 
ATMOSPHERE AND COURTEOUS SERVICE FOR 

THEIR CLIENTS, CHOOSE. 
MOTEL “GALEY HAS| 

ee 

HARON", NETANYA 

al fib 

We are proud to announce that we have been awarded first prize 
ἴον 1971/2 in tho Courtesy Competition held between staff of tho 
Netanya hotels. We thank all our clianta whouo expreesions of 
appreciation mado thia possible. Mr. Moshe Kol presented tho 
award to our hotel representative, Rachel Avitan, at a ceremony 
which was attended by the Mayor uf Netanya. 

HOTEL “GALEY HASHARON” 
42 Rehov Uasishkin, Tel. 0583-25125, Netanya. 
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but secording te present trends col- 
lege education may soon be vir- 
tuaily universal. Geeupntlonally, the 
signs polnt to a contliuing inerense 
In the proportion of Jews tn ihe 
professions, and to stubility or de- 
eline α΄ Ube managerial and pro- 
pricter groups. With the gradual 
dUsappenranee of small businesses, 
more Jews inay tirn to executive 
positions in business corporations. 

Ι First 

F Now introducing most convenient B707 flights 

from Tel Aviv to Istanbul 3 times weekly 

Sunday, 

direct flights from istanbul to Milan and Geneva 

@ AMSTERDAM 

BRUSSELS 
9 Θ 

LONDON 

PARIS 
Φ 

TURK HAVA YOLLARI 

Φ ἢ 
GENEVA 

MILAN 
8 

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENOY 

OR TURKISH AIRLINES, TEL. 51777-53070, TEL AVIV. 
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COGIC OOO0D OOO OOOO JOON OOOO 2000000 DOIG, Q Fete. Pi . ; a! R de children in the stree 
9 by KAREN GERSHON 

None of the children here ceer walls on heir 2 8 tha secues around them hand thom through the atreet 3 i τ Fi 3, 

ι ἢ 
their senses buek tla fhe armour af fame 
Life kueels to its tien in their fu ae a 

Ω Nouv of the children ure cver still, iv resnanse 
ῷ fo the sap of the city rising in their spray, 

ὃ Aline was amlifed π΄ the serdlen of thi, porn bublished Inst week, 

a eerie 
9900000000900012000000000000000200029000000000NNDA 

Children’s tale frou Africa 
By MIRIAM ARAD 

WRICA Is oon reh i 
the folklule colleclors, and lhe il so happened one day, cooked k= 

the game (js, 
and like the famou: δ 
cronking 3 inky, εις 

sultable for ehildreyu, sluee wnimals 
figure large in it. In THE OX OF 
WE WONDERFUL HORNS, 1- 
told and Wlustrated by Ashley Bryan mame Kin ¢ 
‘Atheneum, N.Y. 41 pp, $6.05) chauvinistle comfort | Be tks 
Splder 1s outwitted hy Crow, Ete- opening an Imported ean of ty 
phant by Monkey, ond Tare by and finding it Juat as dry and tay. 
Tortolse in three out of Its five less as the local product, 

ERE AST NSIT PATCH SI IAS FIO SY EIT τὰν TI a RT TE 

TURKIS! 

ey 

airline in the Middle East 

Tuesday, Thursday, Pep. 7 p.m., and 

High Schoo! 

la type in 

FRANKFURT 
8 tonal Ἢ he dcrusiiem Post. 

VENA By, gen entute of Safety and The Jerusa 

MUNICH, 

ZURICH 
zu overpowering. It is surrounde 

& number of small suburban 

the a " tremal neighbourhoods are ox- the school nurse. 
ISTANBUL affluent, and others are 
e fd less so. It stands on ἃ 99 classes — the 

ROME Neot Afecka, From a 

®IZMIR 

ATHENS | eae Somgmumental medieval though 

as been made to break 
TEL-AVIV® the ‘strai 

comm: 

by: the τ 
lines and towers. 

No cafeteria f in jest. only ha 

yel 
Tu 

‘buildin 

ag 
nt 

Tostead, it”. 
AY, MAY 18, 1972 

SP att, 

Most immediato!: will teach us whether the build- A ; 
is its suhtiecin: Sheri ales ing can really be operated! fune- accidents are grooves 15 cm. wide 

most tionally,” the head o Θ 

bg Tage rea τ Aviv-Jutta Education Department the staircase. LD A 

cost IL15m. — has not rendered and chairman of the school’s commended that railings be. pu 

ft immune to criticism by the Na- hoard, Mr, Baruch Avivi, told up to block off the possible dan- 

Tel ajl the way wy 

(ls in the school’s The 650 pupils number will 

lot hounded by Ma'oz pr; bly in the comin, lay- 
Ht, Ta aruch, ‘Afeka. Hadar years consbiera ftom endangere difficult to correct. The play 

δ 

towers Téducation have secn to 
τα τι ἔθος, it is an a ae we may even cle tag he analy 

cture of reinforce eria). 5 0 tion here (no cafe ¥ school, have a good time 8 ΒΞ 

tempt δ Where an interesting at- will not defeat us. We shall over cea and climbing up the dan- 
the roof, Lhe stair- © 7 fe δα, BED: 

ight, monotonous lines 80 eae, Hamad wires and the gerous incline. There ia no pl 

Our public buildings tial downpours of ram that 

ΡΟΝ ΠΝ introduction of inverted tench un! They canne 

7 nice pupils like us," 1 
ighten 

tie ate 70 to 80 cm. in width — wi 

But the situation is not. funny. arpa 

the bull are many problems in In carefully chosen words, tho these pi 

re ἀντ 
es is now titute, Mr. Naftal an, told 

vet eae, close. The cafeteria Ἔ The. Jerusulen. Post that rather 
0] 

-In- 

reorgan{zati t's Amal system, which ι ο΄ unprotected 
as Pan oviginally jointly. run the school, an ΠΕ poral winds, ras result, 

πε ar meee Ge he σεν et δε aed τὴ AT; i ave 8! ager of chil- 

Ἧι Ma eee aad Ms to demands that Loma and the da an rder to en- has become ono of alterations be made in 0 GGALEM POST MAGAZING 

The striking τ 

διαδαπίπ porch on railings of main staircase at Lady Davia School. 

" ; : liable 
HE most outstanding claim to the more sophisticated vocation- sure the pupils’ safely, Re 3 

Τ uniqueness of the δον Lady al high schools in tho Amal Sys- sources, however, bald Tee Jee 

Davis Comprehensive Municipal tem, with electronica laboratories salem Post that the maker! 

ij and the one whieh and printing shops. “Experience the flaws remain uncorr fs 

Among the potential causes of 

elther side of 
he Institute re- 

τ, but these are still nuwhere 

m sight. The ventilation vents 
t tho most serious problem i il 

At first sight, the building 7 of all is ‘expressed by the pupils 3¢ wide enough for agile pupils 

a by 
to craw! into and climb through. 

ir ensored school news- ὴ ὴ τ 

moar “Even ellinbing the stairs [π this case, the ee ts 
pachbourhoods north of the Yar- (which are far from comfortable) ppl is being carried out, ac- 

River and Tei Aviv. Somo can easily result in a date with tording to ΜῊ Amidan, 

Lack of railing 

Other shortcomings are more 

ground is about five metres 
an in the building. The Jot, with a 

ree ter itor might almost Pupils’ spirits nevertheless | re- one EE aning the two. 

td vee Τὴ a ae, ΠΣ τὸ The children, the youngest of 

hom are 12-year-old seventh 

it graders at the junior high school 

section of the comprehensive 

tective rail. 
The upper storeys have rampa 

enough for the pupils to sit on. 

re often tempted to lie on 

oe ΠῚ τ consequent 

danger of falling. 

The weather is alan far from 

kind to the ultra-modern school. 

Apart from the fact that the 
pened and some faci- severe safety flaws were disnovers x concrete renders the inte- 

THe, #8 still to be installed. ed in the building.” He stressed thick cOmmnee SoM inter and 
tional ΠΑΝ have to be a fume- that neither the City nor the rior freezing 

burning hot in summer, somc ΟἹ 

the floors are often dotted with 

ren slipping and injuring them- 

building which housés 
the Lady Davis School με΄. 

Maoz Aviy has some serious 

shorteomings, Writes Post. reporter 

SARAH HONIG. ᾿ 

selves ig considerable. The intru- 
sive rain also finds its way to 
electricity control boards, and wet 
wiring is ancther potential source 
of danger. 

Mr. Amidan nevertheless praises 
the school administration and the 
municipal Education Department, 
and especially Mr. Avivi, for be- 
ing well aware of the problems 
and ready to do all they can to 
correct mistakes in the building. 
He alao says that the Ministry 
of Education ig of late parti- 
cularly sensitive to problema of 
safety and ig highly cooperative 
in its dealings with the Institute. 
He refused to identify those re- 
sponsible for the fact that many 
bazards remain uncorrected. 

Mr. Avivi, who is waiting to see 
whether the building indeed proves 
functional, told Tie Post that as 
far as costliness goea, it is cer- 
tainly unique in Israel. 
In praise of ἱπθὸ building. 
Mr. Avivi suys that It was cvon- 
ceived in an original way that 
would allow the maximum utili- 
zation of facilities, 

“The four-storey building has a 
huge centra] patia in which all 
the pupils congregate during re- 
cess, for cxampile, and it is very 
easy to supervise thelr activities, 
he explains, but adds thut “this 
js o heavy, inflexible structure 
in which ‘it is hard to make 
changes." Building costs were fi- 
nanced by the Lady Davia Fund, 
supplemented by municipal eontri- 
butions. The tasm. needed an- 
nually to run tho school are pro- 
vided by the Amal System. This 

~ amount may inerease ns the build- 

ing is to be expanded in the com- 
ing three years to provide a Lotal 
of some 40 classrooms for about 
1,400 puplls and 120 teachers. At 
present there ara 62 teache 

although Initial planong was for 
τ reaching staff of no mora than 

In the long run the Amal Sys- 
tem would like to see [ts new 
school as a technological centre 
for all vocational schools in the 
country, especially as qualified 
teachers are easiest to find in 
the Dan Region. Puplls from any 
other area in the country who 
exhibit outstanding talent tn tech- 
nological Studies would, according 
to the ainbitious plan, he sent to 
the Lady Davis School, where they 
would have far greater opportu- 
nities for realizing their poten- 
tial than back home. 

Expensive equipment 
According to Amal System 

heads, it is becoming increasingly 
difficult In development areas to 
find the necessary experts to turn 
an ordiaary trade school into a 
technological centre. This 15. also 
true as far as equipment Is con- 
cerned, as a school for future 
technicians and practical en- 
gineers muat be fitted out with 
sophisticated equipment. This can 
involye vast expense, and provid- 
ing the present Tel Aviv building 
proves itself functionally ade- 
quate, it would be more practical 
to turn it into a centre for the 
whole country as considerable 
sums have already been invested 
in it. 

Ama) hopes to put up a dar- 
mitory near the school for 150 
pupils who would come from out- 
side the Dan Region. There are 
aven quite a number of pupils 
from the Dan Region πο who 
say that they would not be averse 
to becoming boarders ag trans- 
port fram towns such ax Halon, 
Bat Yam and Jaffn is execedingly 
difficult. ἡ 
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ULBAN AKIVA NETANY A fie PAINISTRY GF EDUCATION ee ΤΩΣ 5 ὑαύλσείς ἐμ μίαν νος ξ ὅτι ARD CULTURE 
RPQUIREMENYS THROUGII 3 of I 

direct deliveries from abroad 
television receivers, tape 

Dividion of Popular lidtruction | In Robrew \ oT iE oe . . Ν i 
pi cand charmer infi aoe AXaiin” “iinyainn, τῶν EF  Amounce the opening of the following courses; ͵ transistors, vacuum cleaners rel Ee 1. STUDY PAONTH FOR LANGUAGE IMPROVEMENT Hl 3 Riwashing machinesetc.domestic Hy ‘ ee 2G, Heral, ἢ (Opening May 30, 1972) : 

f electric appliances ; [ ἼΗΙ ΑἸ Η 5, ᾿ intensive d-week course for Valikim aud Ulpan graduates in need of 
Ἑ : reneral language improvement ᾿ ᾿ 

rr hell Snow. ἢ ve 36 improvement of oxpression in spoken and wrilien Mebrew 
NAZARETH i @ elimination of spelling mistakes 

@ Bihle and Uehrew literature 

2. SPOKEM HEBREW 23 DAY COURSE 
HOTEL SILBERHORN (Opening June 4, 1972) 

For heginners only, to acquire a basic voenbulary. 
Tet, 030. 65:8. ᾿ Iuarding conditions 

aus ua ΔΕ ΕΝ Residents of Netauya und vicinity are accepted as external students, 

SWITZERLAND Πολλοὶ Partleulurs and τοεϊκεγαιίοι: u ae ee, Neeage Havatzelet Hashayon, The odo} Jewleh kosher hotel with) facilites tn the hespirable "Pel. 0ὕ8- . 53- ἢ 

lteter ΔΗ μα tn τιν Aung fr Pe KAIEN, WAGNEI : 

μὰν 
-- ᾿ 

Chri 
ἐδ “ΝᾺ Ἢ 

BUY A FLAT AT 
GIVAT HARAKAFOT HAIFA | 2CORNER = 

i 

WHAT ARE you WHAT HAVE You 
LOOKING FOR? TO OFFER? 

Villa Flat for sale (SECOND STAGE) Flat Plot for sale 
A group of residential buildings of 814 and 4-room fints ts to be . : Nal Advertts Shop Shop to. Feat erected on tho slopes of Western Carme! facing Derech Hayam. Ler x} Land 
Mognificont view from all apartments. Modern design, high Co ie SS = qua 

or any other business 
“DU NAM" Agency offers in Jerusalon 
and surroundinga land for promising 
Investments, Also on the new Abu 
Wouh highway. 

“DUNAM” Investment Agoncy 

81 Rehov Yafo 
Tel. 221548, Jerusalem 

Lifts, parking, intercom, garbage disposal, 
central ‘T.V. antenna, shopping area, play 
Rround, untinked mortgage on request. 

‘he company ΙΒ also planning construction 
af reaidentin buildings In various locations 
ἃ Haifa. 

COME AND SEE US 

We have a large cilentele for supply ond demand, 
in Israel and abroad. 

For particulars contact our office. 

To all Residents of " Real Estate and Trust Co. Ltd. A IRC A a AES SEEM ABCA 
igdal Rasseo, 23 Rehov Hillel, first floor, ᾿ Ἔ . " Μ Π ἩΓΕ atei te rT ν BAYIT VEGAN Tel. 224428, 222509, Jerusalem. Se ee Substantial numbers of hippic-oriented young people are now attending yeshi- apt aaa immigrant sen oa 

WE ARE HAPPY TO ἈΝ American youngaters scarehing yg in Israel. MORDECAI KRAMAR, a young American who has strong — pot! on Mt. Zion with a yranp of ANNOUNCE fra path tou Judaism they have ᾿ ; fascias ΠΝ diseiples and established o yeshiva 
THE OPENING OF A . ter known. ‘They ure mostly  coutacts with the group, describes these present-day bealei  teshuva vebich wat 49 be ἃ eons for cca 

3 ν ἡ i ry - 4 . ee slic Ὁ ‘a ie Ove OM slated bachgeaane who have had (penitents), who have always existed in religious Jewry. inal ἐρίων, and, at the begin ἊΝ ἢ cu Jewi i ave ng, they nachleved considerable TAKE H E SCHOOL FOR OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY a ret ροε!Π εἴπ δὲ ene Tie lo young hippiew ers in the Habad organtzntion Rotetiety by reagon of their hippie 
Jewish ky rents » Hat ement recognizes Aviv. He gous up lo you Pp ᾿ : sana: 1abits, Most of the recru HOP Mount Scopus, Jerusolem : vate gba τ ‘Ribbit Sitlomo Jewish hi pines uelg Jews ‘with who look fie Jews, and if he sue- or seribes. Others remain Talmud what is now known as the Diaspora 

Ἢ Only th ks left for registration. Culehach — “are terrified tu their souly in the right place’ but cceda in stimulating their interest scholars. a Yeshiva start by being half-hipple, nly three weeks Ieft for reg . tk that their children will be guing in the wrong direction, and in Judaism, he invites them to his Bringing, i: Jew δύο to the half-Orthodox, and seem to find ' : - IN 45 REHOV HAPISGA, Candidates, with matriculation (hagrut) » Site Jewigh than they are,” sees them as the great hope for own home. After a few days thane tric bath 4 re are δα βασι no contradiction in this ambiva- I.DRORY ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS LTD, BAYIT VEGAN. me Present gencration uf young the re-Judaization of the Peovle. he Las thes to Beat ἯΝ a ane = ρου anion aa Hy a ΟΣ ue Bx lence, At first hey Show, jltele in- 
12 Rehov Menactiem (corner 28 Rehov Yerushalayim) Featuring home-cooked delicacies: ee ee Fa they eae re Slingated Ly They get to Kfar Hata’ eras soon become Orthodox Jews,” itself, the very purpose “of their cmation {to change the problem : Haifa: Telephone:!665032 salads, gefilte ger should apply to: %g in a Jewish neighbourhood guests for Shabbat or a festival, After a year or two in Klar Hasaidiem, And the ba’alet teshuva in conservative Jerusalem, 8a, lo ti , ᾿ w, stu 1 Ὁ 6 ΕἾ 1 . lecoming ai- Habad’s beginners’ class, the 8 - «start \ . they try am le path: t : liver, soups, puddings, derma, ing. tor" candi ds ue Ser ne digit a ἧς by staying move on to the pestis and follow sionaries of all, with the emt they decide that the Tora is “groo- 

eke eee ‘mites they attend once, or iwice for good; or else they are, almost its regular syllabus. Many of them that a ΝΥ proportion ᾿ Ἔριν vy" and that normal religious kreplach, etc. Secretariat of thy Schoo! for Occupational Therapy ἘΠ year for the anke of thoir pn. literally ‘picked up off the streets. merry iabad ἔπε and satay. an me abt ron he Hahad ΤΟΎΣ people haven't discovered this yet. 
κ᾿ : 5 Υ i ' expert in the latter form Israel. Thoxe with an Has The ba‘alei teshuve at the Dias- COME IN on TRY OUR Mount Scopus, Jerusalem. Tel. 82254, 87630. Ὁ meaning ine” eet of pedir ott is Mordechal the professional background end 88: Cabbala on Mount Zion - por Yeshiva are the ones with 

i the post-adolescent move from Hassid from Βποὶ Brak: He spends propriate Jone onan “working for QHORTLY after the Six Day the longest distance to travel, but 
i “Kal-Li" q ΤΡ ΑΝ een, ΤΕΥ mee boa τὐπτὶῃ in ‘Tel their living. Others become teach- War, Rahbi Mordechai Gold- Fon ΗΛ ΕΝ ὍΝ; page: 20) ; . Take-Home Foods = it puns dew Into gentlle sociely i ἢ 45 Rehov Hapisga, i a the frst time, and confronts 
: Boylt Vegan. : mm with the fact that he Is ἃ 

‘wv without really understanding = ————— “ut hla Jewishnegs is all about. (cas = Pat st that peri quest for un identity 
man: "96 - 

ack 
sters to Ieraet Vy of these young: 

. Thousands uf them 

_ WHOLLY 
EGETARIAN SPECIALITIES 
25 King George 5t., Tel. 

INT dn Tv 
: i ane a’ 85 Volunteers after the Six 

GAS Ὺ Ὑ War, looki Ἕ ee 

reer ᾿ς ἡ «=TARSHISH | | Sicdive's ee 
GARAGE LTD. ns eturned to the U.S., 

Tel. 523221/2 

Authorised sgents and service for 

abroad, the deadline for BOTH PEUGEOT Alling, Your yeuwrn, with: FEDERAL ll. Romema Industrial Centre, 
extended until JUNE 15. AND uP Ξῇ Jeruaalem. 

the’, NO Satisfactory answer putt it the city or in the kibbutz, then ome remained, and amour “relents μα ῥα ct ΠΩ uva, the 
D fe af Orthodnt Tle οι ina 

τς ie of them have remained 
Continua, watty, but there is o ; Sof tinforeement from the 

10 come = tPples who continue throughout to Israel, Scattered 
bountey | yeshivot all over the 

a 
ante The Gates of the Holy City will really eo 

before you when you visit the Tarshish 

for fine jewellery and Antiques 

18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 
de au Bt you come 

WJ "a now for 
expect help. Don't walt STATE 
“until the last minute. 

= GUARANTEE Ξ 
We guorantea accurate preparation of every tox return. 
ΜῈ we moke any errors that cost yau ony penalty or 
Interest, wa will pay that paonalty or interest, ΓΜ HERE, AND I'M ON SALEAT ; goby otal roe ittees, the 

Γ΄ toumd diva ue like 400 are to be 

wR BBE DES IK Co. HAYIM GOLDIN LTD. | | rattan? mony e honoe a ma wa βήτην τ 
; WAYR, fop Hh 6 varlety οἱ 
Ὶ Youngaters® Special needs of these 

re ath the Habad 

7 REMOV SIILOMZION HAMALKA, 

TEL, 228281, JERUSALEM. . ‘TEL aviv 
ὅ Kikar' Malchoi Israel 

AMERICA'S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 6000 OFFICES 

᾿ς Mlegest a τς ἢ - ΕΣ Telephone (08) 286785 ba'alet tes concentration uf τ “a os ᾿ εἰς τὴν 

E ΘΡΟΝΝ πω: Br eae ants eth tiers. 4 ἢ μὰ Yeshiva “or tee found Bic ga teaches “women's Tors Law” to class in garden at Navoi Yorushalayim in Baylt Vegan. PLEASE CALL OR AN APPOINTMENT : q el. Thilmim.. , Rabbanit Θ᾿ 

eo ORSAY - θ΄ --“--- ΠΕ RAL EM POST MAGAZINE PAGE NINETEEN 
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(Continued from page 21) 

renewal with emphasia on 
Inves and Inyallies thal make it 
possible, But it ala evokes 
liquely a sense of 
lying destructiveness npni 
which life springs 
wildered human chot 

the under- 

tye -— of Ε 
andofbe. perhaps of virtue, al 

the 

᾿ 5. “7 a . - any we have see: « n 7 { PHN ἰῷ this heeame, thre a ath, and } ‘ i % 4 ‘neeslress of Boaz mech ἢ, ὃς ob- 2 ν AL Ὡς τως ὮΝ ing lo the meaningful fut Lact. are pained that David” wit ; k ; spritye ut of this Uh malerinias, which tend to be cen- de " ne. The 
faker heh te Wreeie tL detptlonss of Ruth and Naomi" 

“2 THE 
be. substance, of foree, of power: praduced for the story of Ruth, 

perfec in but It seems to me thal even in sk a οι : Lis sense prefy ᾿ wildering natural far that muse dls radien) meaning. Yel of Ruth the absenee of identifiable ana- the forusing of altention on the {j of Uaeael treme see Le mastered if Lhe desired Inunan loo, Bonz saya, "ki πρὶ kayil lopucs, we eannot doubt that the human things, the luna and 1} aud ultimatel ends are to be nehieved. af" -- ans ualikely epithet for evocation of the reslilies with humanizing types that operate sinh sees it 'Y Of his. 
In "Ruth," start with 11. the iopoverished Ruth in her which such myths ore concerned in history. Jadeed, we iighe way ditions that from the 

mine In the House of Bren, i Iennings, ul Jeast it it is taken contributes to our sense of the that the reat mystery here ia in Somewhere in the ἢ i A movement From the (μοι ai, #8 With Boaz, mere pros. redemptive process cnneted with- these characters, these choices branch will apelng py future, Ἄ 
shelter ἢ that hie los the . Prestiuably, what is meant in it, a thal they make, whieh ean drunk" -- that ig it J edness of the Mield of Mouh 15 her furee ay well, the foree _ What is most strilting, however, nel the emeryenee whieh the om . thee BO ty 
where plenty paradusieally pre-e ef el eter, as we understand is the fuct that the actual choices γ mngical. ; Oved's, am Bung" from 

sails. : ‘ the phrase in Lraverhs, but alsa aut of whieh the redemptions of uth," however, points beyond And when it does’ (Gf i 8 
wb has many dark’ canno- the faree of generation, of bring- “Stuth" are seen to spring ara ils ΜΠ beyond: the partivilar we will, even w t does!) 
ma. Lt is a step baek Loward ing things into being, of aniimat- umun choiees, rooted in the ΘΕ renewal whieh acl wilh: that new + exult in 

the Wilderne Tsrael nsved Ways them —~ in the sense of the thoraughty bmman character of he Book of Ruth, for all ι 
from through on 

it is in a 
Figypt, an equiv 
fre loan thine ak 
Τα went dae 
Jacob and his 
> for sustenau 
{is 

ta ΜΌΠῚ a 

1 UNG 

AL tort 

eengregdian of 
nth, for Che bs 

eral. it 
wl 1 

hatin stehou pl 
lune, not ἀν the husband, 
alae the sens Whose memes 
Bes, thelr fate. ΝΗ ΠΝ 
Whe are iw he replaced by O 
ure nated Machien and Chilian: substance, For Ruth und Naoni 

annihilable te come inte their awn through the 
one, 

siekly une, the 

Death’s shadows 
Nor js the sense of deathhioaess 

deaths that 
overtake the family in Mowb, In 

dows Ruth 
from 

de Moay to Beit Lehem, mani: 
festing itself in the irrevocable 

exhiusced with the 

attenwated Lorin, it: st 
aud Nogmi an their way 

empliness of Naomi's womb, 
the threat of hunger that hovers 
aver them in their 
the darkness that 
brave in 
Bramiry, 

poverty, 

But it as net Ruth alone who 
must brave the darkness, with its 

threat and promise. ambignaws 
Boaz, apprehending Ruth's Ὁ 
enre, is struck with dread 
recoily, We wonder: what night 
terror is this that comes upon 
him in the dark? What presence 
did the original reader, or henrer, 
of the tale apprehend? Ru 
feelings are not revealed. We only 
hear that she acts, hear what she 
Speaks, But we wonder what 
feelings might be. 
the presences she cvakes, 

and reputation in hand — w 
might, what must Ruth 

Ruth 

her night aspect, tn all 
allure? 

Ruth journeys into the dark- 
ness of granary, and emer 
not only unscathed, but rich 
promise of fulfilment. This 
achlevey with the collaboration of 
Boaz, who “redeems™ 

from ijaulation, from altenn 
from barrenness. But, if we usk, by what power can Boaz achi renewals rooted in them, 85 0; 
this redemption? By virtue κε mnathers, bul also as moral L FILEIDIR 

ΣΟ and — by ents g Dilnne who make th ICELANDIC virtue of that — through recog: ingful because of the 
nition and fecundation of Ruth's 
essontial nature. But it seems to 
me thac as we ponder lhe story, 
we must weigh the dark, if also 
the fecundating aspect of 

Ih time of geod, Werd 

sus, ὦ 

; Ruth “must 
her night visit to the 

If Boaz dreads 
what 

might Ruth, who has taken life 

herself (1 the story of Ruth and in the 
have felt? Or are we to regard Story of Judah and Tamar to 

herself, oiled and scented 
and decked out in her holiday 
best, as some kind of terror, in 

r her from 
all the negatives Of her situation: 

1 the 
ality _ κύμα ιν root, Hetlol, 

Iu This, tou, —_ κε 
en though one that 

"An. Welt, and lite, ‘Ti 

the netors in the tale, Whatever i 
else may he at work here, It is 
the harmonie quality of tha 
selves that choose, and the kind setion is ta be placed: the aphere 
of love they bring tu be: on of history, of that meaningful 
their situation, 1{ Is the specie history for whieh the Bible pro- 
quality of the people of “Ruth" vider the paradigm. 
that inakes things happen and Lovking to the meuningsful past 
effecluales the — conawtnmuations thal is ripe with teludot | (Ubi 
and cantintalions so devuntly that cume to birth), we 
wished, Hore, ws elsewhere in the minded that ‘lamar re 
Bihle, we have, nut only the bis: line of Judah and fr 

ayzpfeving sell-contiinment os 
refers un de the 

ger sphere wilhin whieh ils 

ΠΥ force, 
rings forth 

“redemptions” 
eal redemptions. 

nothing thit the 
Hamphiatically in the 
Leto the redeemer 

says Bonk of the nine. 
“neater redermer”’ — before 

elders in the city gate, ‘The 
‘inplion, of eaurse, is the 

the fillings. 
renewals so richly celebrated het nnd the promised ones, we ἐξ Lhrawn baele on cunselousness οἱ the rivel of ehoiees, on the mixed 
realilies Srinn whieh they Spring: of the hinman realities, ‘twloboen, 
Chat are the substance of hist 

fun Wis 

1 its 
hose the ; 

throngh and that are linplied j its redemption of the levirate torieization af presuimalily mythic acts far mere equivecul than doladot, in all it beta te bat [Tet ct trate te ete nee ane meena ae pea ae πὰ 
iicve 
lave 

satitaert childless, 
αὶ ΟἿ oar the 
‘oyed the family 

evs] ou ryoogpatiids oof its s+ 
the Lorie; id seeial eoutinuity, That 

re ΤΟ ρει ῖν, ὶ 
τ (HH at destruetix 

auld We teed ouly 
but roredvemer 

these elds 
worm “peat ἀν ἡ} et 

vend, -_ lest Dodeatroy omy 

him would invalve the destrue- 
lien of his own. Boaz, for his 
part, atfirms both the wet and 
the price that must be paid for 
ποθ, and mnkes posshle the 
redeniption that has its visible 
and outward manifestation in the 
tulloess in Naomi's artig at the 
eud, He provides the shelter 
and the bounty that the women 
yeck; he assures the continuity 
they crave. | 

in ‘The continuity — the affirma- 
tion —- is the continuity oF land 
and of sons; of the land that 
stays in the family, of the sons 
that beur its name. But it is 
also the continuity that eomes of 
the power of that otherness 
which is woman, an otherness 
that is dramatized here by the 
fact that Ruth is o stranger, 
and not only a stranger, but a 
Moabite, with all that Moabite 
means. The levirate marriage 
may δὲ said to be about the 
power of such otherness, and its 
Place in the scheme of things. , 
Yuteresting: for all the patriar-: 
chal emphasis of the custom a 
it is, after all, the male line 
that js perpetuated — the work- 
ing out of such marriages, both 

in 

res- 
aud 

th’s 
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ernment decision to lower import 
duties on strained baby-food to a 
moderate 35 per cent, (Duties on 
cerenly for ‘bables are higher, to pro- 
tect local manufacturers.) This hag 
permitted » price level which Is 
tolerable, if still not cheap. 
‘Beech-Nut entered the market 

first, via. the pharmacies, wbout five 
months agio, but prices were around 
111.95 a jor for the vegetables, 
frults and puddings. Since the ous- 
toms cut, the price ‘has dropped to 
IL1.20 at supermarkets and up to 
IL1.30 at pharmacies, 

Gerber arrived more recently, but 
with more fanfare and even lower 
prices, Choosing a narrow profit 
margin {on unfair one, Its compcti- 
tor gays) to break into the market, 
Gerber set its recommended retall 
price at 141.10 a jar, Tt has done 
an active promotion job, inckuding 
its own display stands for super- 
markets, Indecd, the credit for 
Jowering the customs duty reported- 
ly ‘helongs to the persuasivencss of 
the Gerber importer — himself ἃ 
new immigrant who prefers his 
name and country of origin to re- 
main anonymous. Fils import fixym is 
called Randi, with headquarters in 
Tel Aviv, Beech-Nut is ‘brought 
here ‘by the importers of Tetley tea. 

‘Both flrmg bring the baby-food 

OW that commercial bahy-fontl, 

N both Gerber and Beech-Nnut, ia 

en the local markel, would you use 

itfor your next child? 
τ put thia question to two young 

rothers, both of whom have recent- 

yy fed a baby in Isrnel without the 

ad of instant foods. 
“Of course,” said the friend who 

immigrated here from England. 

“Certainty not,” sald the other, an 

forael) of Indian background. ‘Would 

{ted @ daby from jars when I 

aan buy everything here fresh?” 

‘This 1p the old, famillar story of 
taby food in Isracl. There haa long 
ten a demand on {πὸ part of West- 

ema neweomers — and a atubborn re- 

stance on the part of moat Israeli 

mothers, Local production was tried 
wud abandoned some years ago by 
i kibbutz firm under the ‘“‘Tinokio” 
hb, The price, lack of variety, 
[oor marketing techniques, were the 

; varloua excuges for ita failure. What- 
; ewer the real reason, it just didn’t 
- 
‘Now an attempt is ‘being made 

again, with an approach more lke- 
fy to succeed. The international 
brands Beech-Nut and Gerber are 
telag Imported In hopes of creat- 
log ἃ market large enough to support 
fal production in future. 
A big step was the recent gov- 
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from factories In the U.S,, where beat the vitamin content of a plece puiliy conscience.” 1 suspect this Is 
the ‘selection is greatest, Prom Ger- of fruit which baby eata minutes a grandmother's tale, A more ra- 
ber, we have nino varieties of vege- after you have peeled and mashed it. tlonal explunatlon would be that 
tables (including Creamed ‘Spinach, If I ‘hed a baby today, I suypeet most pedjatricians recommend that 
Greon Beans, Swect Potatoes, Cream- 1 would compromise between ready- milk in our climate he holled for 
ed Corn) and 24 types of fruits and made and homemade food. Except Infants up to one year, especially in 
desserts, with suoh alluring titles aa when extremely busy, L would proh- summer time. 
Blueberry Buckle and Dutch Apple ably use fresh row fruit for the Decided attraction 
Dessert. There is also a Hne of Ger- mid-morning meal — for economy, 
ber Instant cereals, which are cost- among other reasoms. But I have Because Gerbur’s cereal Is factory 
ly because οἵ protective tariffs, never enjoyed the task of making pre-cooked, there Is no danger of 
Beech-Nut's list of titles Is shorter, “baby soup,” and would be happy bugs developing within a sealed 
with 10 varieties of strained foods, to use the gtrained vegetables for package — Its linporter assures me- 
‘Nelther brand imports any meata the noontime meals, ax well as make This Is a decided attraction in Israel 

because of koshrut restrictions. The selective use of the stralned frultn where at least one focal cercal- 
Beooh-Nut jars carry the circled and desserts for the evening. maker for babies — Toami Baby 
"Ὁ." which Js the kKashruf symbol Mothers who would lie to sec ἃ food Preducty Ltd. of Holon — has 
of the Union of Orthodox Jewish full-range of baby-foods here, In- told rn court of law that it is vir- 
Congregations of America, The Ger. cluding meats, really have a duty to tually impossible in our cilmate to 
ber importa have no auch label, but purchase the exfuting products ta package baby cerenis without {n- 

ail jara have their contenta clearly ensure a sufficient murket for even- sucky. ; 

isted. tual manufacture. There are several Astuunded at this report (in The 
ild falrly simple ways to add meat at Post of April 11), [ questioned Mr, 

Bui “up homo to the ready-made vegetatles: Yoram of Taami by phone. Ho con- 

The Gerber agent dismisses the Tho almplest would be to grili a firmed the statement, explaining 
theory that Israel is different from chicken liver and grate it on ἃ fine Chat insect eyes aro prevalent in 
any other country in its readimess hand-grater, Another would be to the gralng Imported Into Israel, and 
to accept commercial baby-food. “It toys a couple of chicken wings for if thu weather Ixy warm enough, 
is simply 8 matter of building up ‘baby Into the familly Shabbat soup, these eggs will hatch into worms and 
market," He cites the experience of and pui it through u strainer or bugs even In u scaled package. 
Greece, another Mediterranean coun- blender. Vacuum-packing, which Taaml 

try with traditional ways. Greece hag ven the mother who does not ducs, slows tho pracesy, but doce 
a Gerber plant which produced elght intend to uso commercial baby-food not prevent it. Chemicals which 
million jars last year. regularly, whether for economy or would kill insect eggs might also 

*I am convineed that Israel has tradition, will find {t useful for harm human health, he says. Mr. 
a good potential market, and when special occasions, A few jats in Yoram's argument is with the law on 
we get a certain market we can 'be- the house can come in handy for forciga bodies in foodstuffs. He feels 
gin producing here under franchise, an omergeacy, auch ag when mother Mt la unreasonably strict and his 
having export in mind aa well.” He gets sick or ls unexpectedly buay. For firm has told tho Attorney-General 

hopes that local production can re- all-day outings with Infants in warm thot Mf the law is strictly enforced, 

duce the retail price even further. weather, ‘baby-food In  safe-scol- jocal firms producing flour and ce- 
‘Tf there 4s local production, the Ἐπὶ ed jars aa bremundous ‘boom. ane realy will be driven out of business. 

on thi enda, would 6 Shabbat-observing mother who does thip 

one ie Fat oliben Gerber promiges. not use her blendur on Saturday Possible answer 
A serious questlon about the useful- might consider that a jar ef com- Af Gerber ts correct, pre-cocked 

neas of baby-foods for Israeli mothers morcial fruit retains ita vitaming baby cereals may be the answer for 

today is that they contain nomeat. far better than fruit which she Israel — not just for convenlence, 

I have heard many mothers, aod blends in advance on Friday. Of tut for health reasons. Nevetamio's 

even a pediatrician, complain that course, ἃ market cannot be based producer, Yehuda Weisberg of Ho- 

the existing producta have limited on the occasional use of baby-food, lon, tuld me much the same thing. 

value if the mother has to cook ‘but If enough mothers use It re- Its dried baby-food is oven-baked 

the chicken, meat or fish separate- gularly, the rest of the population at high temperature before packag- 
ly. can enjoy its avallabllity for some- nee ἘΞ we st geaar reais: 

1 ctica here, for the en- time use, y of ive in - 

‘igamesit of those who have not x ΚΑ ἃ ing in the cereal. If any arias or 

ralsed an Israeli baby, ig to Intro- ERBER’S imported cereals for bugs are found in Nevetamin, the 

duce raw, mashed frult (usualy babies will have a IUmited ap- manufacturer saya, they must have 

banana, then apple and pear) at a peal because of their very high come from the outside — a possl- 

few weeks of age. Thig la followed price. Because of protective tarlffz of bility In the paper-boxed Nevetamin, 

shortly by puréed vegetables, and over 100 per cent, Gerber has to dut not in the inetal vacuum-pack, 

then bollgd chicken with vegetables. charge 1L3.65 for an elght-ounce I have used Nevetamin atmost con- 

The common method is to ‘boll up a (227 gram) ‘box of instant cereal, tinuously over the past three years, 

“goup" of chicken and vegetables- and I25.60 for the frult-flavoured eet nave. Br oeaeatT abe ee foreige 

urée it in a hand- varieties. iy ‘At, 

Slaines te eee theien, Mothera ‘Were price not a factor, the Ger- for locally-packaged flour, rice, and 

enerally make a ‘betch of “beby ber cereals would have two points other grain producty, 

ε up" to last several days. I used of appeal: unlike local products, Once Laraeli babies get paat the 

to make It in two-week batches, and Gerber's is truly tuatant, needing strained food stage, at about one 

reserve it {n daily-aized portions in only to be mixed with cold milk — year, they wilt be on grownup food 
F freezer. no boiling whatsoever. The so-called While Beech-Nut and Gerber abroad 

mere, δε ᾿ “instant” cereals made in Israel, in- oth produce lines of “Juntor Foods’ 
Supplement cluding the popular Nevetamin, give chopped roner fan strained, inet 

baby’s instructions at least to bring to a will not be impor ere, ΠῚ 

eon ΤΡ ΈΓΕΞ ἘΣ boll with the milk. (In a telephone a reasonable decision, Once a baby 

mercial food to supplement it and conversation, Novetamin manufac- gets started on finger-foods, he can 

Hann for the mid-moraing fruit turers assured me that its cereal Is eat with the reat of the family. 

eal and the evening dairy meal. pre-baked in the factory,. and Just for fun, the other day I gave 

Her question would be,‘Am I doing !t would te perfectly all right to my 16-month-ol? Ruthie a jar ot 

right by my child to give him food serve It without cooking, but this straimed baby fruit. She ul & go ‘ 

that I have not bought fresh and is not how the printed instructions time amearing it over her face an 

prepared myaelf?” read.) high-chair, but then got down ta 

The baby-food manufacturers as- 

sert that their foods are “fresher 
than fresh.” When [ἢ comes to ve- 

getables, they are probably right. 

Commercial baby-foods are “flash- 

cooked,” which 1s q special quick 

process designed to preserve maxi- 

mum vitamin content. Since mo- 

ther ig boiling vegetables at home 

anyway, sho lg just as well off, 

or better, buying flagh-cooked ones. 

frultg are another matter, because 

of the Israell practice of giving it 

to babies raw. It is very hard to 

Local manufacturera have told me the serious buainegs of eating her 

that "the Israell mother wants to pickled herring with onions. 
feel she Is doing some cooking for 
her baby; 
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‘SCIENCE WON’T PLAY 2nd FIDDLE 
By Lea Levavi 
Jorusniem Posi Repartor 

REHOVOT.— 
bide knife you use to cut pota- 

toss can also kill. Does that 
moke the knife a bad invention? Is 
the inventor guilty if someone else 
decides to use the Knife as a wea- 
pon? 

That analogy cxpresses the opin- 
tons of three Welzmann = Inati- 
tute graduate atudenta who will ‘be 
among 49 M.Se.'a and 28 Ph.D.'s 
to recelve degrees from the Welz- 
mano Institute's Felnberg Graduate 
School on May 24. Tho three atu- 
dents (two immigrants and one Is- 
raell whom I interviewed as repre- 
sentatives of the graduates, were 
responding to questions about o 
aclentist'’s moral responsibility. Tho 
interviews were conducted sep- 
arately and the similar answer, to 
thls question nay Indicate it 13 an 
issue often discussed by the atu- 
dents, 

“A acientist hag to be concerned 
about the uaes to which 1118 work 
will be ultimately put," aaid Dory 

Ἐν te Cwlkel, who is 
about to receive 
on M.Sc, in che- 
mistry. But a 
scientist's main 
cesponslbility is 
to "ποῦ how the 
world 15. put to- 
gether.” He 
should ‘be con- 
cerned about po- 
ities and public 
morality, al- 
though his main 
concern should be 

ee eS science, Others 
Dory Ovwtkel muat decide what 

to do with the 
knowledge. Mrs, Cwilkel, an im- 
migrant from France married to an 
Australian immigrant mathematl 
clan at Welzmann, is already he- 
ginoing doctoral studies on the 
chemical properties of D.N.A. — 
research involving physical chem- 
Istry and biology. 
Though the problems of acienco 

and morality concern her, there are 
others much closer to home — like 
the question of finding a job after 
completing her Ph.D. studies. She 
knows many young sclentista in 
Tarael and abroad, who cannot find 
suitable Johs and have to settle for 

- gécoud best. So far as she knows, 
‘however, ail are working in gctence 
as opposed to ‘graduates in other 
flelds' who somatimes -must take 
Jobs entirely unrelated ta what. they 

. studied. , 

Curiosity stronger - τ 
"‘gh@ finds it frustrating to think 
she may not be able to use’ what 

_ ‘she’s learning, “ang it is also {π|λῈ-᾿ 
trating, to. gometimes ' work: @: fong 
time on some ἰάθη, only to find it 
doesn't work.” ‘But the desire to: 
understand the. unknown (ΠῚ guesa 
you'd call it curiosity"). ia stronger 

‘than everything else, On thé other 
hand, hoping to raise a family, ‘she 

> does. not Intend to-devote 24 hours | - 
‘a day to laboratory work, | 7 

τὸ (However, ‘thers ds 4 qlfference 
“between. good work, which -I tops 

' ‘to do, ‘and ‘the -kind of extraordinary’ 

ground which makes it easier 
learn complicated sclentifle mater- 
lal; and subjects cam be 
which wiH not be taught in school. 

Mr. Greenshpan would file to see 
younger children Included, ‘but this 
presents problems, particulerly the 
danger that material taught lo the 
after-school courses will later ap- 

more and more of his Ume was 
taken up with the Institute's youth 
programmes — summer campa and 
after-school courses for high school 

dedication which only a few scien- 
tists possess. 
days and nights in the laboratory, 
to the exclusion of overything else, 
have no private lives — and even 
most male aclentisty aren't willing 
to go that far. My Inability to ba 4 
that dedicated may have to do with .-- 
my belng a married woman, 
selence won't play second fiddle to 
my Ilfe ln general.” 

“In other coun 
sufficiently interested 

about them, If not to 
acleutifleally. Ow 
seem to care, we 
seminar will arouse th 
At such a seminar, 

If he had been 
forced to decide 

(tific research 
nd working with 

young people, the leaving the student bored ond dis- 
appointed, "Of 
we bring in younger children we 
have that much more of a chance 
of really getting somewhere,” 

Attracting talent 

“potting some- 
where” meang attracting talented 
-young people to acientiflc study — 
elther In flelds which previously in- 
terested them, or In new areas they 
may not havo known about, More 
general lectures and seminara are 
also offered to sxon-sclentifically 
inclined students, in the hope that 
some will become interested and 
that others will at least have a 
broader background. A seminar for 
high school students on environ- 
mental science was taking place 
that same day. 

have been dif- 
fleult. However, 

ai more and miore 
Τ᾽ of his time was 

Sometimes, “succesg” in 
with a high gchool atudent 
exactly the opposite, A 
who thinks he is int 
talented In setence ‘finds out 
ferently ond chooses 
“This obviously !sn’t th 

EHUDA Alexander, 
grant from the United States, js ἢ 

also already beginning his doctoral ἢ 
work though he will not formally 
receive hlg M.Sc. until later 
month, Yehuda, 25, immigrated In 
1969 (though he was ‘here previously 
on various volunte 

THE BEST — SELLING T.V. IN ISRAEL 

Arzezerr-\WALIY — A MOPBAE SERVICE — Goto) know-how 
* work with teen- 

. agers, which is 

er programmes) lenging and en- 

and ij a mem- 
ber of the ex- 
perimental town 
kibbutz at Car- 
milel, His field 
ia nuclear phy- 
sics and his doc- 
toral work will 

of himaclf and can look 
search. On the @ppropriate flelda.” 

not give up research com- 
pletely, because hoe enjoys it and be- 
cause he thinks someope who co- 
ordinates sclence gtudleg for youth 
“should keep his finger on the pulse.” 

The Institute's atlence ‘program~- 
mes for teenagers (summer and af- 
ter-school) are designed for older 
high schoolers, who have the back- 

HE Feinberg Graduate ga, Remote Control 
which started in the 1050s πὰ 

ten or 15 students, now has a ste. 
dent body of 615, including δὺ far. 
elgn students from 15 counter, ἢ 
these, 833 are Ph.D, atudents, ai 
182 are studying for the Mae, 

“anomaloug 
backward angle 

the xtudy of 

Model 9001 

Screen 24" 
clear colllslons— 

Y. Alexander 

Model 8003 
shown their behaviour does not co- 
Inclie with the currently held the- 

He would like to remain In theo- 

work in the Carmlel towa-klbbutz, 
depending on how Well that experi- 
ment works, Yehuda now teaches 

Ine one-year (eleventh 
grade) high school programme the 
kibbutz rung for American teen- 
agers, With so many academicians 
among its members (who include 
Americans, Canadieng and Israeiis), 
the. Kibbutz is considering addition- 
al dducational projects, posalbly an 
adult education centre or a full 

SPECTRA 20 
Screen 20" 

‘He hag another few years before 
he must meke final decisions about 

meanwhile he devotes 
most of hig time to studying. “When 
I mention nuclear physics, everyone 
Immediately thinks of the atomic 

There isn’t ‘necessarily 
any connection. My work Is theore- 
tical; the results can be used in 

ye and the choles ia Jaft 
to ‘others — though we, as scien- 
tists, must be concerned, and must |- 
try ‘to exert our. Influence."'- 

SPECTRA 90 

Screen 24" in osems 

summer 
campaign 

, OBem Quick Jelly gives great pleasure ‘to’ the 
‘whole .family, and ἃ surprise to the children, 
On ‘Thursday ‘(May 25 and: June 8) colour- 
ful beach balla and‘ water rings will be raffled. 
To ‘participate ini the raffle take threa ‘upper - 

'Q ick’ Jelly, write the alogan: 
Ἢ 1 On the other side of | 

OSH Greenshpan ia also a 
nuclear physlelat and about to}: 

years of work.-Wé met last summer] « - 
when: Mr. Greenshpan directed ‘the| ~~ 
Inatitute's ‘summer ‘programme for 
foreign students, on which I report- 
.ed in this newspaper. .At that time, 
the doctoral atudent did mot kmow 
‘when, he ‘wottld finish ihis Ph.D; 

“MATERNITY: . WEAR | 
election ‘of ne 

"208. Dizengat, ‘Tell Aviv,” 
ae, Sy) eae ᾿ 

ἔν 

βελῶν ιν JO sinutes ἢ a 

“PANORAMIC 100 ‘Screen 17" | 

: Screen 25" 



CNTIRED 
RETIREMEN 

By SUSAN BELLO 

YOHANAN SAUER LEO BLUMENSOHN 

HERE are some old hands ἰπ- 
side the Ministry of Education, 

who swear that the late Minister of 
Education, Zalman Aranne, dled of 
hia retirement. Whether thla is true 
or not, here was a man who during 
hig long public career worked up 
to 18 hours a day, wielded enor- 
moua power and exuded almost ter- 
rifylng energy. After ramming the 
school reform through agalnat the 

after an Initial referral trained 
reception-clerk, there ry γένος 
comfortable room, complete with 
armchalrs and a potted Plant, where 
Problems can be discussed 
One gets the impression that 4 thy 
volunteers cannot raise 
prove the health services or 
the bureaucracy, they can at lent 
glve some personal attention, which 
many old people need 

pyCatherine Rosenheimer i oe ae '. TS ἀν 
Yeuslam Post Fashion Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Gideon Oberson designed fitted Baby-look smock of woven Diolen Skirt and blouse sets of Banlon also Tunte of aiiky Banton designed for 

FUL{-scale shirt tale waa pre- mans ahirt for Niba, with contrast cotton featuring gingham bon pat- dasigned by Lilli Darvish. The dowble Niba by Paoio Priscoli of Milan. 

A ented here at the Hilton Hotel colour border in Banlon. tern with heart-shaped pocket in sleeved blouse is a combination of Siriking colour contrasts are feu- 

this week. “Stars" of the contrasting colours. Styled by Lilli pirnted and plain jersey knit. tured in this style, aa in many Pria- 
Darvizh, house designer of Nida, coli designs. ‘gw included two Israeli fashion de- 

and two leading sportswear 

ers from France and Italy. was one In on Indian searf-type style breast pockets for men, subtle classic Jines was a very elegant pink or green cummerbunds to give tremendous opposition of both thi Ros 
Government and the teaching pas Yose] Casauto fieft) with client (Rubinger photos) fe ins she young, old peoplapre due was the preriees Ten nat Tria print In subtle blues and mauves, black and white patterned voile for maxi-length, silt-alded, patterned a real bandbox effect, ultra-wide 

feasion, not to mention his own sontem oral io: ee from they ἢ who certalnly proved thal the Puftsleeved and with well placed the girls’ veralons. Also good were voile shirtwalster worn over pants, culotte pants — all fine os dancers 
Ministry, he retired when he wag is Ρ a “action sportswear” | 283 © Inverted peats at the ‘back, its cut trim-fitting Banlon jump-sults atyled subtly coloured in pinka and corals. coutumes in the context of this par- 

many stairs.” Older people, Mr. post office to collect thelr wretched U.8,, also pointed out that people guermodels presented 8 variety of 21 related to the print in which it like shirts with very cut-away arm- The rest of the Oberson designa tleular fashion show, but somewhat The scheme hag only beeninar. 
tlon a few months, and even 
it has been embraced with enthe 

over 70, generally declined, and 
died a year afterwards, 

Not many people have to make 

and modern dallet routines with 
verve; there were the models 

ὦ presonted the clothes on the 
ahalk in more conventional style. 
id finally the show's “producers” 
F.Nihs — who, after nearly 40 

@ pun the shirt business, are back- 
ym open-minded fashion policy, 

Sauer said, are less forceful, and pensions (the Institute Is now work- like the volunteers could form avery 
they need more help in making ing out a scheme for home delivery valuable pressure group on the Gov- 

tha adjuatment from bein abl. ure things get done. se for these people), The volunteer ernment, for old people's rights. Af- siasm by those concern 
vat peat Α aa i er atainues So far, Mr. Sauer, if ho has not Scheme at National Inaurance cannot ter all, he polnted out, “these people only ae experiment, ed sie 
cltizen, with nothing in partioutar been advising about matters of high of course tackle the soslal gap by are voters, and there are more and posatblilty that enthusiasm may 
to do. However, very often the more finance, seems to have been offer- itself or the whole problem of the more of them allthetime.” Atthe ang voluntary activity can neve 
valuable a person is, the more ill. ing some sensible and useful infor- chronically ll and bed-rikiden, but. moment, many ola people, espe- replace the serlousness of people 
prepared he ig for retirement, since mation about a brond range of prob- they can help organize the existing cially some of the Oriental immi- doing a full-time paid job, nor cn 

appeared. Just to prove how many ‘holes, tallored collars and bare seemed Intended for a gala fashion gimmicky and out of key in a 

varlations you can make on a stan- backs — worn on thelr own they show —- though hardly for ἔμπα. show which was otherwise a good 

dard white shirt, Lilli Dervish show- make good beach playsuits. With tlonal, practical weur — allt fronted balance of excellent sportswear atyl- 

ed smart versions of the school- pants or skirts they never ride up trousers, maxl skirts cut away com- Ing with really wearable, attractive 

marm blouse, the brief 30's look or get to look untidy. Also on pletely at the sides, topned by huge fashions. 
sult blouse and an open-necked Beau 
Brummel style, all nicely detatled 
with pintucks and other accessories. 

ad Ἧ four designors & more : he has had very little time forielaure Jema, “An old man came to see agencies and put pressure on them. grants who came in the ‘fifties, are jt by itself, root out ΒΟΘΙΒ evil, ig thelr : Teamed with navy blue aailor pants 
purauits, It 1g Interesting to specu- me and sald he wanted a part-time Lonely oldsters ilterate and ignorant of thelr However, if It works, it might ἢ phe tbtir peat ope inter prckine and blue ‘and white polka dot belts, 
late for example, on whether Golda job as a watchman, but there rights, but this will change, and the beginning of 2 very interesting sometimes topped with polka dotted 
Melr will comfortably settle down Weren't many openings. I told him Mr, Leo Blumensohn, the socla) the process can be quickened. new kind of social service, not aly pawtion and slick cut and styling. 
with her knitting in a couple of — go and find somebody else who worker at the Institute, who has or- Both the volunteers and the in National Insurance offices all " eat can Cen με ihre ‘hans years’ time or whethor Yitzhak Ben- alao wants ἃ part-time job as ἃ ganized the whole scheme, thinks clients at National Insurance seem over the country, but in other Gor om plenty Scone, deaitgatna Aharon is now looking forward to Watchman, and get the job together. that networks to reach lonely old to be enjoying themselves, There is ernment and Municipal agents ta fie “oq” yeristioms on similar Design licence spending hla time dandling hig If necessary, I'll talk to the em- people can be organized through the a warm, friendly atmosphere, and well. ones In the collections of each 1th 
grandchildren and living off his ployer then.” Another example of Golden Age clubs. These clubs, he - ΤῈΣ four designers who contrl- rte Swo, freien og 7 Histadrut pension, Mr, Sauer's pragmatic approach was polats out, are geuerally dreary, Teel te the ne range: LOLS ὧδ ee ΝΙΝ ne eee on Pe: The National Insurance Inatitute the case of a widow who had a passive places, where an average of ἊΨ om the red. tied “and blue *Steement_are Prank, Ollvier Hs ἃ: hag come up with a pilot scheme, forelgn currency account and want- 85 per cent female membership site a ris and Paolo Priscoll of Milan; 

waistcoats, the effect of the range 
wag dashing and simple. ᾿ 

Buy a furniture set at Versailles’ Ε : - 4%, plenty of cool and fresh he Olivier shitta were Η which could be an example of how &d to make it u joint account with around, ‘knitting and chatting about Ἂν nicest of t vie - 
gingham smocks, often blue colour- δἰ ) 7 2 ( | e [5] ι it | ue 

Lanting ΒΕΝΕ ΒΝ ort Diesima. ot eta ντρ her iis wa setoealtie po bed jot aed ἐν δ ετς ἤρὶ ‘Boma with matching bloomers, and oo cee σι τσ πάν ΞΟ ματα τα ef- until J une. ᾿ .an - g as 1 te | τῷ 
b Cen - ν , aE ‘ Ageat many versions of the “clas- ised of striped, dot- [4] : fully and’ happily re-integrated. Mr. Sauer sald, but “I checked thia don't like these clubs, Mr. Blumen. : Ρ fect prints comprised οἱ nits re) you jy OWN CNOICe ee! n top of 

Two groups of 25 retireq people, and found ont that it was against sohn said, but they might come along "well tailored ‘body-line sports ted and geometric patterns. lar Ὶ 19) f r n ῃ Ι Pa r ; Ε Ἢ 

8, for both men and women, 's shirts had the 5 = a Η H ivth good detailing — pintucks, pri on cr the sportawear expert| 6 10()0΄ DIRO UME CR COM UCU tLe Cad 
Stent types of pockets, sleeve __ mostly very simple, very well : 

who were picked out of 200 appli- reguletions, but not against the law. if more serlous activities, such as 
eants, have been given joba inaide SO I phoned up the Treasury, told repair shops in areas lke electrical 
the National Insurance Institute, them who I was, and they fixed it goods, plumbing and crafts were or- 

coe ts the eats ann cine ai ganized (‘a place where an old man io νον δας ay Se aE a at possible. lection & stock of Livt 1, Bed re Kit hea Garden 
about thelr pension & me Ἢ i Could earn 8 little pocket mone placed con ν ΜΕΝ dest selection & stock οἱ Living room, Bed. room, Kitchen, Garde 
about thelr pension and retiremen| Water bill + fixing a tap or making a real ἘΠῚ pintucking or inverted ‘back pleats. Versailles offers you the widest selectio IC 4 

Well-Litting Priscoll showed the layered look in and Office furniture sets. All inthe renovwned, top quality of Versailles. problems. 5 ἢ ΡΝ for his andchild”) ‘or if there : Ε ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ‘The area of counselling is very air at is alee looking into the were inane cinteaging ‘hobby ‘acti- . εὐ aac, tet on the stage were models a series of unisex Se or rere 
broad, It includes financial, legal ae pte : re man who Ilves vities, such ag pottery or painting. Ξ = {.- yes house-designer, Lillt Der- and collars in brilliant yell wr Ξ enn acer yne ase ee 
and ‘medical counselling; and 5:8 τὰ ΒΟ and ‘or some strange ‘The kind of people who ‘have vo- 4 val ee) | ἜΣ ἃ well-fitting blue tricot man's orange, and a vest effec 3 beg 
straightforward social casework, as @0 ῬΟΣΕΒΌΡΗΝ Ὁ reasons “has an junteered at National Insurance could μ᾿ with blue and white gingham denim look knit to give 6 tw well aa practical advice about part. enormous water bill, The situation offar some of their skilla to enrich i leamed with a patchwork one look. to join tlme work and information about ard a χὰ ΕἾ ἃ ἄρτοι the water the clubs and they could organize ΤᾺ singham smock; the seven Newest of the designers | a Ἑ 
rights, and benefits. The counsellors, ia ᾿ he Installs a special g network of home visiting for old τ m took over the limelight clad the team of Nibae a a aie 

. Who ere all: volunteers, were all top ὌΝ μ᾿ a yt ae τῶ τοι: which people who. need all sorts of legal, Muare-ueck orange vests and Gideon Oberson, who ἃ ti ‘Dorin in _ People in their profeasions, who now τμρβ ρα 1 τὰ ἢ j " I'm sure financial and-medical help, not to μὰν ἐστι δή ΠΡ’ black, red, orange his expertise in oat sted ale oust have comfortable penstons. They all a ‘simpler solution, Mention dome hunran intereat. Mr. τα ΟΝ Patchwork combinations. a range of well-execu ith big. safari . took part.in an Intensive two-month People like Mr. Sauer, Dr. Danlel Blumensohn, who ‘has worked for of the many smocks shown — black and wee waite training course, where they were Sarlano,-the former Jerusalem Dis- many years with old “people and ε Ξ ΘΡῚΓ Into amall groups, and addressed irtct Health officer, Mr. Yosef Cas- has worked in old-age clubs in the 
by experts, including the director- suto,. the. former Deputy Municipal eee eee 
general of the Institute, -Dr.. Israel Secretary, Mr. Azriel .Storu, - the |. a τ 
Katz, “I: felt rather embarrassed ‘former  direotor of the Ministry of [΄ - τῶν τον 
tall to them" he said the other. Welfare's Department of Wehabilita- |] - : [ 
ony “after all: some of them were tion ‘and Mrs, Sylva Phillip, -the "“- 
Colleagues and. tedchers.”:. ἣν "former headmigtress. of B: z : ot 
Paes ν i το τον . Zehirot Mizrahi -in Sensi ane “1 Ατοὶ pnd Varda, Schechter’s 
ee Embarrassment : Baik she even-if they had a high-class leather goods shop, 
ἘΠ Ὅν, Katz félt_ twinges of em. hard: e adjusting to retlrement,// - fashion apd classic style 

harrassment In addressing some. of hays ΕἾΝ welt contidence and| 8. }} goods hand-made on the premizes, 
his. former mentors, it can be lmagin-” thar a Ἶποο ath hey. represent the |] .- Great gift ideas, 
ed how some οἵ the lesser perzon- OP. Suust. Of the Slderly, and the). “a wtisles rmade to ont nel at the National Insurance: In- fone a renee of the ‘popula- oles ‘made to order. 
atitute quake at bélng bosaed around ἰοῦ, ia 8 wide one. The volunteers ἢ - . γι.) ἡ Yanai, near 

:'Rehov Shiomzion Hamalia, 
sal 

‘MEET YOUR OLD FRIEND | 
Westinghouse _ 

One, of the nicest Slit about arriving In ἃ new counlry, μ᾽, 

“We αἱ Electra apie faecal ἐὲ = and offer you’ ̓ . 
full ‘range of appliances which you, 25 a new Innmigrant. -¢2 ; 

:  Iaddition, you can’ ey Se ees country-wide | 

nen Sauér who “oa , LON . ἢ , - . ΠΈΣ: of service... Just ask any old timer. dense E 
were a La | — “recon! REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS ὁ WASHING " 

ἰ : . + MACHINES AND DRYERS « TELEVISION SETS © . 
' AIRCONDITIONERS, AND ALL .DOMESTIC:.: 

ite He εἰ | [Pie APPLIANCES. ὦ path 7 at ἘΠ Εν we es τ ἘΞ 
Ἶ τς ΤΡ ἢ + Jetusslem: 3 wi gs ae 

᾿ ato Weak, linre| eerie oat ἐν. ᾿ ' ; : Ἐπ ' ᾿ πος ἔοι ας, ̓ ϑ:2 Se Ss 

tevicate, Sore oft ἀν τς eng ΣΥῸΣ 
ul. } : 

-your Blectrie Oil Heater 
' for the winter. 
᾿" Prices arg unchanged, 

M. A KATZ ᾿ | Buy your ure at Versailles and get the lamp of 
42 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 266412, : your choice, free! 

" fares : ᾿ it National Insurance may be livin . By former’ top ‘people,- who if they 25 ἐν ry be living | 
_no longer hold any" direct’ power, 22. incdme of TL§60 per single ’ 

| @xert tonalderable psychological ‘au- Person’ per. month, whereas ‘46 .per _ Serusalem, 

*  Ehorlty, το Ὥς : va Pe 

DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 
‘UNFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD. - 

Dian onda ‘and exclusive Jewellery . 

ΕΟ Rehov Zahal, Kiryat Witerer, Tel. 587285 
ZION HOTEL ὁ HADAR HACABMEL.. 

wis ἡ sat COUNT tee ᾿ δ: I Versailles furniture give you your money's worth. 70 Ibn Gvirol St. Fel. 262296 TA. 

Θ THE: SERVICE THAT COUNTS | -- re ἢ Mere Duty free for Invmigrvants and returning residents. 

: You can be sure if it's Westinghousé Pade TWENTY-SEVEN 

Se. aes ORSAY, MA 



1 oW. triennial in Toront 

By κα Special Correspondent movin ud my Proug 

Tu Jewish fully as a Ieystone stand,” Mr nae ἐπα ἴω Jewlsh identity will be the a considera Teporte, thy, that 
main focus of the 9th ‘Trieunial of thn ar the Couenanee [ΤῸ 

the International Counell of Jewish tioned for more tele hs ας e 
Wamen to be convened May 27 at non-Zionist organtzatin Yeats ay 
the Park Plaza Hotel In ‘oronto, Ca- voluntary services dedicates. 
nada, 250 delegates representing al- non-Jewish to Jewish ἢ 

Quaintly Victorian 
ARR: By Dev Murarka sion in physical counter-actlon: a 

frightened man would run away or 

MOSCOW (Ofns}, — fight to defend himself. Both actions 

si Yokuta, ἐς people living in the relaxed the nervous system. But now 

far east of the Soviet Union, society requires that we suppress 

By Hadassah Bat Haim 

sat much fatty food, but according such crude reactions, and thia leaves 

i τὴ Ὁ Ys ᾿ . the Russtan heart δρϑοίδηδξ, Pro- a mork on tho organism, , 
4 Se δὴ en most a million Jewish women in serves, communities, the ἐς Jocks that we have on our ably that it has to have time to our prefabricated walla, Still, aftor to the Evgeny Chasge, they "suffer Still, the professor haa a remedy. 
t y = J. over 20 countries are expected to i 1 are largely symbolic and penetrate, but the only result is a time we have ἃ brand new lock far less arterio-aclerosis than Rus- A “good upbringing” he declares, 

i attend, Mrs, Shoshana Harel, Inter- Srael office doors a sign to callers that we that we get smeared with oll at and can adopt the atance of normal glans and Ukrainians living in the “wi enable us to-control our emo- 
ἦν By Diana Lerner ἡ ΠΟ τὰ Drew Mrs, Harcli wii ΓΝ tnt . A number of peo- every separate attempt to turn the householders. game region. tions correctly, The apirit of com- 

j len 
Speelal to The Jermatem Post 

TEL AVIV, — 
ἭὝ ET your ehild da nq he ts in- 

cilInel and he will tum to 
creative pursulta" may not be a 
Oninesa proverb, It could however 
be the maxim whieh has led For- 
moaa-born Claudla Yeh, only seven, 
to allapliy talent aa ao child film 
siur, inimle and artist. The svleron, 
abnond-vyed girl's amazing skill at 

ἢ drawing portraits of visitors in their 
: hune, sketches at fashion shows to 

tenunee of an offles iy ae med in a mildkind key. One of the neighbours, an ar- We all admire it and try it out udes radeship, respect for people one as- 

sponsorship of Israet ya have come waeted time search- chaeologist who just happens to be to make sure It works, I fasten it tne nae ta oe aba tod ptr hte aoclate ‘with love of work, a cheer- 
minurs for young leaders tm tt "Sur empty house or waiting good with locks, anything from the behind_me securely when Iteke off on ing wholesnie the food habits of peo- ful and optimist!e world outlook and 
natlonal affiliates, similar b τ We oF on the assumption that one Early Bronze Age onwards — con- my weekly shopping sprea and only ples which do not conform to the moral stability — all theae are not 

{yet Auch seminar nittates ay -— family must be nearby if demns the oll treatment our of hand panle when I can't flod the key on dietary habits of medically-educat- only tasks for developing a Com- 
the ‘Triennial In J ἢ ent! ia open, This is far and instead saturates ft with paraf- my return. I empty every item out ed countries. munist relationship between people, 
brought 25 young Jewish wi. wey τος mth but as we have no fin while we all standby andwatch of my overflowing baskets and up- ~ professor Chazov, who is deputy but alao an earnest of a healthy ge- 
from elght countries for 8 thes from door, only three aide doors, hopefully. Surely a man who can end my handbag onto the verandah, Minlater of Health for the US.S.R., neration.” 
week study tour to Iarael, Stet p front get a bit confused and wan- get into a place that has been shut spurred on by the frantic soratch- eccepts that the human body de- [ΣῈ sounds curlously like the homily 

minara, she suggests, ean be car: — finding themselves In odd Up for 8 thousand years or so won't ing and whine of the dog from in- velopa Its own protective measurea Victorian fathers might have been 
out under the ausples of tes ἢ δ “tthe house where they never be baffled by a simple piece of ma- aide who no doubt thinks I am & geninst such dicts, but he attaches giving their children in capitalistic 

cll of Women's Orguntzatins ini Posed to be. chinery right out of the shop. robber and wants to welcome me 12 great Importance to the merve factor Britain white Karl Marx, at the 
ἢ tire- - j 

eee op Peration with the Ons of the doors, which was real- ty "defeats Syeatict® century entiis” his own affectionate way. in causing heart diseases, and ar- British Museum, wea sweating out 

Council, sald be- 
fore her depnr- 
ture for Cunnda. 
She will formnal- 
ly open the Con- 
vention as sho 
ends her three 
years in office, 

Prime = Minis- 
ter Golda Melr 
will send greet- 
Ings und nacrcen- 

rhie ὃ δε ὶ ; ed message from officers of the international ty, Σ Happily schoo! lets hort! : have civilized outselvea hia thesis that the main thing the 
wee het mother takes her and any 5 Mrs. Rahel Sha- Mrs, Harell will alzo amnoue fy installed by aalataiee, κρύος δ ee town for a locksmith, as the one Pl per my ince oe out Cee ane, cure. “ eapitaliatie aystem contained within thing eee πη, alg Tt huss: iene Lek zar, wife of the (A urganizntion’s grant to the In τ to left and who put in ery original bocce out the missing instrument where In the barbaric old days altua- Iteelf was the needa of its own de- 

negsed her gitts at first hand. President, will Shoshana Harelt tute of Judaism of Hebrew thine μῆς facing the saa, is never for- ‘unstely passed on to Heavenly Mat Το have left tt — In the look. tlons of human atress found expres- cay. 
sions where bolita and bars are not. 

mally opened. It is secured with & oie as no cesy matter as every 

hap and staple but where there technician and handyman is now 
ould be 8 padlock there is ancld orioved in the onstruction of 

enormous apartment houses that leer 
menacingly from every lot. 

6 instructive features on 
with obsolete household Unconcern 

From time to time the staple During this time we can only 

out, toothbrush and all, as the pet in and out through the kitchen, 
swells and contracts with the a matter of unconcern to the fam- 

and 

be Hhown. sity fur research on Interreti 
Among other Isracils to be present between Jews of the Diaspora 
are Mrs. Tamar shel, President of the common goals of ths 
the Council of Women’s Organiza- familly. : 

Chinese Review, Claudia won ac- tions, the I.C.J.W. affiliate here; Is- The inaugural assembly on £: 
edlalin at home in Tatwan, for extra- rae) Consul Judith Ballin; Stella day, May 27, will be addressed 
ordinary acting In three films, How Claudia, Linda and Albert Yeh. Levy, Israel Hmbassy Attache, and Dr. Theodore Meron, Israel 
did she ery so reallstienlly when Ruth’ Tekoah, wife of the Israel sador to Canada, and be 

tuld toy She explains: heme. It should tmke her studenta says: Claudia did not have children Ambassador to the U.N. a representative of the CanadinGy. 
“The director sald ΓΟ should ery. from three ta six months to acquire of ‘her own age to play with, so. The International Councli of Jew- coment. The closing banquet, .: 

1 Imnew tf Co dkl not ery, another conversatlunal Chinese, she says, In sho began to mimie the behaviour’ ish Women, which has been active May 81, will Introduce newly dete 

Just befare coming to Israel, 
where her father, Albert ¥ch, serves 
ag Correspondent fer the Free 

Ee εξ ij 
225 I 

ehlld would get the part." one and half hour seasions twice of grownups and what she saw on through its affiliate organizations officers of the LCwJ.W. and (ei.x dry winds and the τ ly. Unless I intend to stay in it 
wings wide on ite hinges, but ugually rush by with my eyes aver- 

Apparently this sanio practical a week. It takes leas time to learn TV. Her turn to art wag also in- In many countries on behalf of hu- entertalnment by member of t: i quite lal. ted from the never finished οἱ : 

approach and competitive spirit io- to make Chop Suey, she admits, but stinctlve and undirected. man rights ond soclal welfare, is Toronto Council. unoffl For visitors, esp ly the ee 

spires the séven-year-old in her thiv dish is not In her currieulum. Kitchen only Pe be Meni Ds erie ‘hls part of 

Linda is more interested iti teach- current interests: acquiring the rudi- 
ing special dishes for preparing a 4 ments of Hebrew at the Jaffa Mls- 

{ sion School she attends,so that she feast, usually a 10- to 12-course af- 
i may play with children in the nelgh- fair. There are plenty of vegetables 
i bourhood of her new home; learn- &vallable in Israeli to prepare the 
4 ΐ 
i 

3 } the past few weeks we have the country, the experience may be 
Wen reatricted to using the kitchen a shock. 
our only means of ingress and 1 am more than thankful, then, 
qres 88 the usual one has been when one of the artisans, who had 

ἢ fammed shut. The lock resists all ef- sworn on his mother's saintll- 
| forts to move it im any direction ness, really does come — maybe 

of our local advisers are his mother sent him. For a week he 
. ile to rehabilitate it. Our first Jeaves us without any way of even 

ag 1s oll, of course, and we age the coor except by leaning 
it generously from both sides a chair on it, 

ad anoint rg liberally too. This is not of great significance 

Nothing moves except the oil, as anyone determined to get into 
| whlch trickles down the woodwork our house could, with a alight push, 

the floor. open a window and with a slightly 
each other imowledge- heavier push put a hand through 

Ing to reud and write English witha dishes properly; cucumbers, cabbage, 
ordinary and Chinese, eggplant, teu- 
tiks, beans, riec, chicken. 

Linda learned to cook from news- 
Chinese cooking paper recipes and from women she 

ἢ ᾿ interviewed on her TV programmes 
fi Israel is the aecond forcign assign- and also from her husband, who is 

t 

private tutor and showing off her 
drawing ond acting talents, 

ment for the head of the Yeh house. yimself an expert chet. 
The family spent six years in Bang- Ὶ Σ 
kok, where Mrs. Yeh a former WwW . Excellent husbands 
producer, taught Chinese to the Chinese men make excellent hus- 
King's uncle. Linda, a petite, win- bands, she observes; they cook and 
ning Talwanian in her carly thirties help with all the housework and 

᾿ — whose name in Chinese, Sun Pu rearing of the children, exactly as 
Fel, means wallcing In the raln — Israeli husbands, she has noted In her G ad ANTS Ba ls now teaching Chinese to students short stay here. This Ja not the only Ι Μ ΜΙ ' : of Tel Aviv University and giving similarity between Chinese and Is- 

racli men, Both are attached to thelr] a course In Chinese cooking in her THIS BIG, TRADITIONAL CAMPAIGN TEMPORARY & RETURNING 
familles dnd homes and deeply con- 

ΜΕΥ ON TRE ΜΑΡΈΒΤ cerned ‘with ‘thelr children’s educa. an aye : R = =) Ι D = NT 5 

‘Rapid jelly : DIPLOMATS" 

We assure 

Fluent in Spanish and English, 
Linda began her study of Hebrew 
before her arrival two months ago. 

UST" out at Vita —: Rapid Jelly’ Born. In Shangha! and educated there, ᾿ ; =i A the instant’ Kind that takes, she attended the University of Tal- ; . 1.5.72 =31.5.72 o | 
ἢ only, τὸ ἐμ φέρε ἴο mney It comes ivan, where sha met her future hus-] ᾿. o 

ree fievours — itation le- band, also aatudent of social science, ee —a 
mon, raspberry and strawberry. It's, Upon graduation, sha became 4 TV Concentrate your duty ᾿ 

purchases in one place’ 

LESHERUT HAOLEH το. 
ONLY THE BST INTERNATIONAL AND 

. LOCAL MAKHS OFFERDD, SPECIAL Di- 
PARTMENT FOR FURNITUR®, CURTAINS 
‘AND RUGS. QUARANTED AND - 

. SALES-SERVICH ON ALL APPLIANCES. 
‘MAIN OF FICH IN BL AL BUILDING, 4TH 
FLOOR OPEN DAIUY 8.30 A.M.-6.30 P.M. 

(FRIDAY 8 AM.-1.80 P.M.) 

Poreve’ — 80 that It can be. used’.producer and directed the women's 
_ 48 8 pleasant summer dessert even programme, 

after meat meals. | P About her daughter’s gifts, she 

ye 
| DERMAPON‘ 

The world-famous soapless soap, the pride of Taya. will be 
sold at the “BARGAIN OF THE MONTH” price only during 

this period. © 

‘DERMAPON, large tube - "1.20 For the convenience of customers 
es 7 a : aes eS DERMAPON, giant tube : : - 111.48 δἰ BRARON a ΒΒΟΎΤΒΟΟΝ ao AvIYt 
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f Seve yourself Hme ond money; 

.We ‘speak’ your language... |... -΄. 
: tive prices, A: vasi-selection of ἢ ἢ 

| ‘appliances~'from: Refrigerators, oN 
‘ashing-machines, Dishwashers to Vécuum clea 

Steamirons, From T. V. 's; Sterao-sets ‘to Coss : q 
nd.mainy. more forel n- and foeal ma ‘ ᾿ ἊΣ ; = : : gaat. : ΜΝ Ὧν AVIV,EL-AL BUILDING. 32 BEN YEHUDA 5}. 
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τος ͵Ὸ BUY MORE DERMAPONI = 
; = = i! 8 =) LESHERUT : 2S ha, 

pes | —_ a PAN ἬΝ ᾿ we εἰ clothes for leisure time,for men 

, Η G L E H ΕΤΒ: ᾿ αν, poe vioruay. tinea of embroidered 

: Walk Frottier cloth, light, soft and 
pleasant! . ὁ . ἔτββῃ designs! 
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HE] custom of decorating the 
Synagogue with plants and flow- 

ers on the Festival of Shavuot is 
a widespread and beautiful one. Un- 
til the 18th century, in Eastern 
Europe, the greenery included not 
only planta and flowers but ae- 
pe youn trean, ond. the rea Ἐξ 
gon ven by the nuthoritics is ,; 1 
Uhat the Mishna (Rosh Hashana Hon: rins:& 
1.2) states that on this Festival 
“judgment is given with regard 
to the fruits of the trees", au ob- 
vious reference to the fact that 
the main fruit harvest 
this festival onwards. 

The custom was_aholished 
Hlijah, the famous Gaon of Ὁ ᾿ 

) wunter to every precon- 
ceived notion that we have of Mt. 
Sinal and ite wilderness. ‘Che 
natural nssociation of thought of 
The name shel Ἰ5ῈΝ arid waste 

a without vegetable fe of any kind. 
is from yet the author of the “Lovash" 

brings a compelling proof of his 
‘ine ait areca δ Bible speelfically 

says: “Neither herds nor flocks 
for a somewhat Fecullar reason. shall pasture opposite this moun- 
Apparently, despite the reason tain” (Exodus 84.3) during the 
given that it was because of the Revolation, which certainly sug- 
Judgment of the fruit trees, the gests ihat there was amplo pas- 
custom had ἀενεϊοροά of-bringing ture! And the fnet ia that he is 
young firs, and the Gaon insist- right, and we should bo careful 
ed on its abolition because the before casting doubt on the vera- 
oe tree hag become an essential city of the Biblical narrative! 
eature Of Chriatmas. As a re- ‘The vorse is completely vindi- 
a ὯΝ at was originally a native cated by anyono who has visited 
ewan custom had become an Mt. Sinai. Not only does he pase 

aping of Christian ritual, which through the fantastically luxu- 
is forbidden! Nevertheless, this riant verdant oasis of Firan with 
unusual — but not unique—pro- its wealth of figs and dates and 
hibition was not entirely accepted, vines and palms, within casy 
and pes custom of bringing trees reach of the mountain, but in the 
pers eaters parts οὗ Germany, acutal descent from Sinal by the 
ih 1 the approval of the author- tong alternate route he is aston- 

lea, unil recent times. ished to see many and varied fruit 
But why greenery at all? Mor- trees in 2 valley whose name is 

decai Jaffo, author of the much associated with Elijah. And did 
noglected halachic code the “‘Lo- not Moses sce the Burning Bush 
vush,” puts forward the sugges- in Sinai, and did not Blijah rest 
tion that it is in memory of the under a juniper tree there? And 
Giving or the Tora, Pein anere the fact ae that there was 
Was ample greenery in the vicin- and is enough greonery at Sinai 
ity of Mt. Sinal.” This explana- to justify this comment. 

— new olim: 
HOW TO SUCCEED IN ISRAEL = 
WITHOUT REALLY TRYING = 
IN FIVE EASY LESSONS ἢ 

1.- You need a little bit of “mazal” Quek). 

2. Quite a bit of “kesef" (cash). 

3. A Jot of “protektzia" (connections). 

4 Stop the “‘schlepping" (run around), 

Φ Buy all your Duty- 
Free Goods with us = 
who else = 

“PAIMEX’’ 
your friendly Duty- 
Free Supplier... 

We'll give you all the advice you need, free. Prices as low 
as they can be. Handle delivery and customs clearance, if 
required. 
Most Intportant!!! Buy now while present regulations 
slow you complete freedom of choice, Call in or phone 
oday — x 
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Studios. 
IESSA Alexandrovitch, a Mos- and I guess that’s what brought 
eow-born ballerina trained at us here," she said. "We decided 

the Bolsho! Ballet School, and for for their sakes, ‘to 
ant 20 years a teacher at the 
Olessa School, has come to Israel. 
Ste arrived three months ago. 
with her husband a dental sur- 
gon. They had to leave behind 
{wo sons in their 20’s—one a den- 
tl doctor like his father, the 
‘her a refrigeration enginecr. 
She heard on Israel radio that 

there were youn. 
nies in Tsraal an 

ballet compa- 
thought “I ean 

be of use." She is now teaching 
τὰ the Bat-Dor and Batsheva stu- 

Blonde, fine-featured In the 
tharacteristte ballerina way, look- 
ing about half of her 46 years, 

Alexandroviteh has _al- 
nady drawn enthusiastic opinions 
from the dancers in her classes 
~ classical classes, of course. She 
audied at the Bolshoi Ballet 
School under the illustrious Yeli- 
uveta Gerdt (famous ballerina 

teacher of equally famous 
Stuchkova and before her of 

tzkaya). When she graduated 
& Bolshoi ballerina, abe wae sent 

8. to teach at the ballet 

Alyy 
era 
of the 

There she qualified as 
tacher and balletmaster. 

Choreography 

Bolshoi com 

She not only gave classes but 
Prepared the dancers for the 
ballet, taught the repertory 

ny, and did 
‘Ography herself for student 

shows, She 
for a 

Aveta 

class 

Nees and for 

year 
Gerdt, 

television 
returned to Moscow 
as assistant to Yeli- 

and left with a 
& letter from her. 

she alrea 
few 6) Rose anation (wit) 

the unive 
Uology. T 
topteasive nee 

uses Heb- 
a liquid 

sound), interlaced with 
raal French ballet term!- 

ed a class. It was 
ve — concentrated atten- 

_ “at, absolute silence, 
kok κα 

4 ACTuaLLy, Enessa Alexandro- 
“ Vitch 18 one of three new bal- t 
Bay alteron 

of the 

mitistic. ai 

ἌΝ immigrant, With 

a 
tie Yan 
; deat 

New 

her “hy ἘΝ beeen 

a ee the Bat-Dor and 
os — each from 8 

ἢ part of the world. 
Graves, hom in Chicago, 

ork, is now one 
Sauistants to the Bat-Dor 

rector, Jeannette Ord- 
is almost no longer 8 

having arrived 
(a baritone 

ressive American ca- 
four children, nearly 
8 ago. 

have four bo: ye --- the 
15.and the youngest five—- when she broke @ 

MURED AY, MAY 18, 1972 

Fe 
we are glad we came. 

Sings too 
With experience in the Chica 

et, at Radio City Mu- 
sic Hall, In musicals and as so- 
loist with the Ballet Russe de 
Monte Carlo, she had led a busy 
dancer's life. She even had a sing- 

“West Side Story.” 
“All dancers in Ameriea have to 
be able to sing a bit, otherwise 
it is difficult to get jobs,” she ex- 

Opera Bal 

er's part in 

plained. 

Her husband, Leonard Graves, 
Brenner on had replaced Yul 

home’ and 
though things haven't been easy, 

and Hillel Markman, has grown 
in size (to 12 members) und is 
extending its tours. The two prin- 
cipals appearcd a few days a, 
on Israel television in the "Kia- 
yim" pronramme in an excerpt 
from Robert Trinchero’s — hallet 
“Conflict.” ‘This and three other 
works are In their current pro- 
gramme, which includes “Diverti- 
mento” (Trincherv), ‘Les Liens" 
(Jenine Charrat} and = “Pas-de- 
quatre” (Lelster-Dolin).  Durlng 
May, the company will visit suve- 
ral centres, among them Naha- 
riya, Tel Aviv and Nazareth Dit. 
In Givatayim they give two per- 
formances (May 18 and 25) and 
will algo appear in _ Jerusalem 
(May 25) and Neve Gitan (May 

sire anyway that I wanted to 
continue to dance” she said. She 
went to the London School of 
Contemporary Dance to study 
chorevgraphy and teaching. 

“Dancers must learn that they 
are actually part of the choreo- 
graphy and have to contribute 
to it at the moment of porform- 
ance. They should learn choreo- 
graphy in the early training,” 
she declared. She has other 
strong views: “Dance is commu- 
nication and modern dance has 
begun to forget this, Some of it 
is like watching lelevision with 
the sound cut off, because the 
dancing remains external. I don't 
belleve in any particular style. A 
dance company should be as ver- 

Broadway μοὶ ee ἘΝ Sana satile as a theatre company which 29). 

to appear in films (vith 5 Ἀεὶ puts on any type of play. MoM κα 
inatra, Grego eck an ᾿ 

riety the ΓΗ moved to Ca- He ἘῸΝ Or, a flamenco guitar- 

Hfornia. There he 
ra_ director 
roles. Mery! Graves 
guest artist in the 
Ballet. They worked also in Mem- 

but returned to New_York 
before they left for Isracl, 

she turned to teaching and gave 

classes in various schools. 

phis, 
where, 

x ἃ ἃ 

ΤῊΝ third new dance 
is really a returnee. Joanna 

dhead, Was 
rew up in 
stages of 

a long stay abroad, she com- 

pleted a teaching course at the 

London School of Contemporary 

Peled, a tall, willowy re 
born in the U.S., but 
Tel Aviv. In the final 

Dance. 

She explained: 
who was for a 

ryland, I was 

of myself as a sabre.’ 

Broken leg 
ing at the She started her dane! ing, a ue 

para fel 
ἃ with Anne Legat in London aa nc thew 

she wag a member 
8 ajeo appeared be 

i both in Israel a various shows Stopped _ dancing 

eg. “Δ wasnt 

Mia Arbatova studio. 
trained with Nadine 

Sokolow, of whose 
tre” company 
in Israel. & 

abroad. She 

ecame an ope- 
and took 

became 8 

THE Israel Classical Ballet, di- 
rected by Berta Yampolaky 

Ἢ jst who will shortly complete 
leading his army service, has written to 

Californian 

ἔ 

"Jane Dudley, 
time artistic di- 

rector of the Batsheva company, 

is now head of the teacher-train- 

ing department at the 

school. She started a new course 

on how to teach, which ig mar- 

vellous. I am glad to be able to 

put what I have learned into 

practice here at the Bat-Dor stu- 

dios. Though I was born in Ma- 

brought here at the 

age of three and I like to think 

LIVE IN YOUR OWN 
KIND OF COMMUNITY! 
Arzei Habira Village, Jerusalem 

Is ἃ garden centre of approximately 200 luxury apartments, 

exclualvely for Sabbath-observing families. 

A unique nelghbourhood In Jerusalem. 

Secluded and'quiet, yet close to other religious communities. 

A short walk from the Kotel and the centre of town. 

Own shopping centre. 

Apartments with 2 to 5 bedrooms, 
Automatic elevators. 

Central heating and central gas. 

Adjoining parking areas. Succa terraces. 

ΓΝ 

teacher 

London 

ARZET TABIRA VILLAGE JERUSALEM 
For particuars contact our office: 

Tf no _onewor, cnt: 529772 

Ce 
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Enesya Alexandrovich, teaching in photo at left, and Joanna Peled, above, 

Arze| Habira, 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 

tench ut thy Batshava-Bat Dor 
mt. Malev Hacainaty, Alex Aco? 

say he would like to contact 
other sguitarists and flamenco 
dancers. Before he settled in Is- 
ὙΠῸ] his nainec was Zelwyn Orbach 
in Suuth Africa and “Serrano 

Ortega” in his professional ca- 
reer aS guitarist both there and 

in Spain. 

He was a member of the Merce- 

des Molina Spanish Dance Thea- 

tre in South Africa and necom- 
panied her lo Greeee when she 
mide television appearances there. 

In Spain, ho studied with well- 
known guitarists such as Nino 
Recardo of the Antonio company 
and performed with various com- 
panies. Here he wants to “find 

flamenco” — to meet guitarista 
and dancers with a view to per: 

forming together hore. His ad- 
dress {s Kibbutz Yizreel. 

Tel. 234391, Jerusalem. 

TAGE THIRTY-ONE 
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LEONARD Bernstein is celebrat- 
ing the Mth aniversary of his 

first appearance with the Israel 
Philharmont: by a visit this weck, 
during which he will conduct the 
Orchestra jn ‘Mahler's “ied von 
der Erde" and some instrumental is 
excerpts from his own “Mass”, 

“Lennie" first conducted = th 
IPO in May, 1947, in a programm 
which included his own “jeremiah” 
symphony. He recently gave up 
his position as music director of 
the 

and to guest-conducting selecte 
orchestras. 

Hig latest work — the “‘Masa" 
- was composed in memory Οἱ 
President John F. 

Ington. D.C. 
hrista Ludwig, mezzo-soprano, 

for her inter- 
Pretations of Mahler and Wagner 
and has sung fur numerous record- 
ings. The young tenor, René Kollo, 
is something of an anomaly. An 
immensely popular pop-singer in 
Germany, he gave up this very 
lucrative gold-mine to become a 
nowerful “heroic” tenor in the best 
tradition of the late Lauritz Mel- 

ia famed especial! 

chlor, 
kw 

A visiting soloist with an unusual 
instrument is Ifor James, a vir- 

tuoso on the French horn. Judging 
fron his name, he must be a 
Welshman, but he studied at the 
Royal Academy of Music in Lon- 
don and began his ecarcer in or- 
chestras to acquire the deep work- 
ing knowledge of orchestral play- 
ing needed to become an artist of 
any real calibre. His appointments 
have fnaluded principal horn of the 
Manchester Halle, the Royal Liver- 
ool Philharmonic, ‘and the 
mgiish Chamber Orchestra. For 

many years now, his solo commit- 
ments have been taking him all 
over the.globe. He is also a mem- 
ber of the Philip Jones Brass 
Ensemble, and has formed a trio 
for horn, violin and piano which 
bears his name. He is alyo a pro- 
fessor at the Royal Academy of 
Μαῖα. . 

Among the famous players of 
thia instrument have been Ignaz 
Leutgeb, for whom Mozart wrote 
his four horn concertos; Giovanni 
Punto (Jan Vaclav Stich), for 
whom Mozart wrote his Sinfonia 
Concertante and Beethoven ‘his 
horn sonata; and the leading horn- 
player at the opera orchestra in 
Munich, Franz Strauss, whose fame 
was only overshadowed by his bet- 
ter-known son Richard (who wrote 
8 concerto for his father). In our’ 
time it was the famous recording 
of Adolf Busch, violin, Rudolf Ser- 
kin, plano, and Aubrey Brain, the 

τς English horn-player — the English 
refers to his nationality: he ac- 
‘tually Plays a French horn — an German-French youth foundation, 

New York Philharmonic to 
devote more time to com posing 

Kennedy for 
the opening of the opera house 
at the Kennedy Center in Wash- 

e 
6 Ἢ 
f 

English horn is really an cboe in 
the alto register, a fifth lower), 
performing the horn trio op. 40, 
by Brahms, which again brought 
the instrument out of its purely 
orchestral role. 

Ifor James will be the soloist 
in this month's series of concerts 
with the Israel Chamber Ensemble, 
performing concertos by Telemann 
and Mozart. He will also appear 
with the Israel Broadcasting Sym- 
phony Orchestra (next Tuesday 
night), playing a concerto by Mo- 
zart and Benzion Orgad's ‘Music 
for ‘Horn ane Sener 

ITUTTGART seems to be devel- 
oping a a ea relationship with 

Israel. Firat we had John Cranko 
and the excellent Stuttgart Opera 
ballet in October, 1970 (with sub-: 
sequent visits of the choreographer 
for work with the Batsheva Dance 
Company); then, lately, we ‘have 
enormously enjoyed the beautiful 
playing of the Stuttgart Chamber 
Orchestra under Karl Muenchin- 
er. Now, the. Stuttgart Youth 
hamber Orchestra is coming on 

a short tour (see “Poster’). This 
ensemble was founded in 1960 to 
draw young string-players ‘into, the 
magic clrele of orchestra playing. 
Subsidized by city, state and a 

RADIO FOR MUSIC LOVERS 

TODAY: 08-10: Binet: “Roma” —— Ballet 
Lt "Featlve Rom 

acl Vialin § Coneerta 
(Sierny; ἢ 

No. ὁ 
Quartet 
haod of, Beethoven, 

ler Muste"; 
ye Music. 10,05 

Debussy: “La Me + phi 
Symphony. No. 1 ἐρ 
-igonnda from ‘the. | 

#lona); | Blendelasohu; Violn Concerto 

"Kinderloten-Lied 
11.07 p. 8eh 
hovenr Jano 
Rode, totommn’ 

; TUESDAY: 00.053" eer? Coronati 
Ὁ March; Lert: ‘Digenfgementi Sohampant F 

Introduction and . Alle 
(erklu); AtVhand: faite a 
{Mtoneb), 10.051 raft in Sound? — 
Montevord! peat! 20° pam. 

Concert from YMOA tage 

elko Machash! -—.Comiss{ona) ἮΝ Gt 

{t earns considerable sums by 
trips to neighbouring countries 
and in donations from well-dispos- 
ed citizens. It devotes a great part 
of its time to playing for old age 
homes and in hospitals. Many of 
its members, when they become 
“old,” join professional groups and 
continue to make music on a dif- 
ferent level, carrying with them 
the inspiration of their first volun- 
tary cooperation in the Stuttgart 
Youth Chamber Orchestra, 

kw 

BY the way, Jerusalemites got 
an unexpected encore in the 

middle of the Stuttgart Chamber 
Orchestra concert when the lights 
failed just as we were deep: 
involved in listening to the fret 
movement of the Third Branden- 
burg Concerto, which Muenchinger 
built up .masterfully to its climax. 
When darkness descended on the 
hall, the group valiantly tried to 

luplexes 3: - 

a 

go on playing by heart but after 
a few bars the lower parts drop- 
ped out and they had to stop. 
When the lights came on again, 
the work had, of course, to be 
started again from the beginning. 
The interrupted concentration and 
involvement were quickly restored 
and everything went well. We 
even got another two encores at 
the end of the concert. 

x ἃ ἃ 

[HE Israel Musicological Society 
will ‘hold its Spring Conference 

in the Mexico Building auditorium 
at Tel Aviv University on Friday, 
May 26. Lectures will include 
“Yuval _as the Father of Music” 
(Dr. Yehudit Cohen), “Schoen- 
bergiana Jerusalem” (Prof, 
Alexander Ringer) “Biblical Chant 
from 1500 to 1900” (Dr. Hanoch 
Avenary, and “Report on the Inter- 
national Josquin Festival-Confe- 
rence — June 1971” (Dr. Don Har- 

- The’ §.. ‘Raymond Sfez Butiding . Contractor 
Company. is building modern apartments with 

ὡς Oxeellent finish; 35 ond ‘4-room penthouses 

city’s parka ὦ 

Our ‘offieds: ara located at 
ps Tel. 0583-29633, 

ὁ Rehov Dankner facirig thé sea foe μ᾿ 

_:,@ Reboy David Hamelech near the se8 front 3 

“τῷ Rehov' Smilansky- overlooking - one μὰ the. 

Rehoy. Ussiahisin in ‘a, residential area” 

Benyamin inthe heart of town : 

‘Netanya... ° 

ran). In the 
athering, works” τὰ ‘alt 
rez will be bento ie 

and 
organ. 

kk χα 
AUL Ben-Haim, doyen 

Ρ composers, wag honounde a’ special concert to mark hig tt birthday (which falls 
this year) given at the 
Rundfunk studios. The 
of vocal musie will ba bee 
his actual birthday. The rector 
of Munich Department of Culture says: “Before 1933 and after 1945, 

music to promote the his 
of his native city δ πὴ 

hamir on thy 

fe 
as 

PS ES A EE ES, 
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wok ἃ 
ΟΝ τγραποδάαν (May 10—10g 

p.m.), Israel Broadcasting 
cated two and a half alld 

Broadcasting House had teat roadcaating House 
do the INO. a good tune 

Opera. A 
That the orchestra sounded tha 

and bodileas was certainly not the 
fault of conductor George Singer 
or the technicians’ balance—there 
were sbmply not enow, 
The chorus sounded qu 
able in parts but then went -~ 
completely. The singers 
from professionally satisfactoryto κα 
quite amateurish. One singer 
out of tune most of the time; 
other sported a considerable 
brato (a certain wobble 
voice which rather detracts 
one’s enjoyment). In the 
stage attraction or 
helps to overcome 
Mness of the ballet 
with economies whic! 
spectacle to very modest 
tions); on the alr, 
bored and annoyed by 
Verdi played on our 
the Egyptians. 
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iz 
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 spRUSALEM 
MUSEUM 

Duel 
Ings, eraphien 

hi rt 

. from Helland, seller 

ΓΟΡΎΝΝ hor nsxembiilage., Thin 

how Is very Tight-welglil, consint- 

is οἱ decoratlye elements, πιυμ of 

τε of cguralive, rendored in silk 
ween. Some of the antinal componi- 
tons look Wke dosigns for a murkory. 
Then ihoro arc & whole verien of 

monotypes, BOG of them based on 

dlek-like Ggures, but here the colour 
relatiopahips are loxt. None of the 
works measure up tu the ciehings 

seen six years ago πὶ her lant show. 
iMestid Gallery) til June 1. (MR) 

ΒᾺΝ KULKA — Sculptures by recent 

αὐταὶ from Cacchoaluvakia vin Cun- 

ads tArtists Houne) opening Sat. it 
4, ΤῊ] June 7. " 

ΤῈ SZU0YACK-THOMAS -- 
μελμμίη on theme of [961 war in 
Jerusalem (Αγ πίω 
fit, by Malm Guri, 
dune 7. 
ELIANE AMADO LEVY YALENSI 
πὰ ALICE HARBLEUX — The philon- 
aphy of paloting; aud drawinga and 
paintings, Under ithe patronago or 
the Compul Genoral of France {πὶ 

). Opens Mon. 6 μιὰ, Till 
dane 2. 
TEN PAINTERS — Works by Mach, 
Sern, Gerstein, Dillan, Rakla, Gur, 

Yamin, Saar (Old Clly Gallery, 
denish Quartor). 

402 SCHMEISSER — 30-yenr-old 
engraver from Hlataburg, now living 
In Ryate. is pousibly the most ac. 
tomplished draughtsman and technl- 
tha ever seen ἔθεον (Nora Gallery) 
ul May 28. 

MEDYA MAREKAYE — Accompllah- 
ed watorcoluury, dewplie an over- 
ἘΣ for Klee. (Engel Gallery) 

Beri ai 

House). Openin, 
11.30 un. Τί 

ΒΆΛΕΙ! DRAWINGS — Works on 
yr by some of the beat young 

Tenet, Sure ἀπὲ ΤῊΣ nunotntment, ny 4 " Te angers Gilat (By aupointment, 

TEL AVIV 
MCABSO—~ Thore can he no doubt 
abeat Pleanso’s Rreatnesy a a xraph- 
We arlist and the 200 platen now being 
trbiblled at the Tel Aviv Munoum's 
mw balling nro yet onother testi- 
Many to his geniux tn (hin flold. 

ographn hut alxo eichingr, 
drypotnis and Itnacuty, ull 

Kreat varloty of nubject, are 
-tewn, (No oxamples of the romark- 
ie Minotauroma: δ, however). 

range In date from a IHhograph 
ἀπὸ ev tcally- ἀομίκποὰ Interlor οἵ 

im μι anton aquafiat of g seated nude 

ry Kabnweller, to whore 
of the Galerie 

ls, revealing himself and of aie llon of his vitality. cel end 
(8.W.) 

SUSKUM—Ktohings by tho 
tor, ἴσην! Hicnveutny. ta- 

. Kinellc 
in Pavi- 

1 ᾿ Nemes 
ΕἾ tens om May 25. 
x ἜΜΙΑΝ — “Boxes: and 
“BOatons." “ach of the boxes has 

eae oalinped window through 
a8 be acon varlous pelnted 

grounds. In the ‘space 
Sperture und the back- 

a & piece of cloth. The 

aL, PAR] 1s — 
ἃ Mithos, by 
in Par 

EHRE 
ship ‘to 

efenca fotion 
‘mechantonl 

“By the waters of Babylon,” by Edward Bendemann (Germany, 
1841). One of @ cullection of old Biblical paintinga and Jewish genre 
paintings (16th-19th centuries) on display at Michuel Kaniel's 
“The Collector Gallery." 10 King David &t., Jerusalem, : 

anntomles and gleaming complex ap- 
paratux. lis techolqoe and finigh are 

". MICHEL POTIER reproduces 
photos of women’ lingerio an nex 
symbole In Imaginatlye pup cu 
siitons. 
shows a richly coloured imager; 
tering on multiple Intertwine 

πιρυ- 
Isracll AVIAILAM NADAD 

ἐδπ- 
ans- 

lumies, some of which are forooful 
Imuges. Another — taracii, TLAN 
MANN, shows tumbling totally bau- 
duged doll-like figurca vor: 
Ike πον of Dedl Ben-Shaul several 
years back, GEBARDIAZ maken zuny 
eartoon-like ploturon fashiéned of Ino- 
faiod doetalls. VASBILIS SPERANT- 
SAS lw δον undor αὶ Picasso Influence. 

8 | Hut notwitl landing the large heuds 
with bulging checks, there ure pleas- 
ant but banal 

WIT 

ὌΠ gocnes. (Gordon 
Gallery, 29 Gorden), (R.B. 

A STRAIGIES LOINK” — ‘Iho 
latest In πόρον of shows prosenting 
variugy Iocnl art orlentations encom- 
passes pointing and xculptores by 21 
artiniy whoxe styles belong principally 
fo pust-palntecly abstraction. 
hard-vdge, geometry, ptimary form, 
op, precinl: 
Inte Paylll 
IGAEL 
gallory open 

m ond promeditation. 
", 9 Alharizi), 

(Art. 

ARKIN — Another πον 
with recent works by 

the well-kuowa Israeli artist whose 
work of. lato has combined scrap: 
metal violence symbols with smooth 
geumetrio furmy, laintingy, sculptures 
and projected monuments. 
Gallery, 190 Dizengoff), 
μη 
ὁπ which aro 

uky Gallery, 36 Gordon), 

(Yodfat 

PECKER — Angular formats 
Interlocking, Inter- 

related πον and forms, (Chemerin- 

MERIT CONEN — Carefully promedl- 
tated “‘scraMitl make strange beaa- 
tiftul “‘oxhibits’ and painlinga, 
gith Gallery, 43 Frishman),. 
KUBA — First one-man show of In- 

painter  dacab 
(330 Gallery, 

RHIMUEL SHLESINGER — Tho local 
scene formatixed into flat patterns of 

leriurs by Safad 
(Kuba) Avinathan. 
220 Ren Yohuda). 

(Du. 

culour, First show in new gallery. 
(Bintman Gallery, 6 Obisain}, 
DANY BUNSTED — Imaginative ron- 
dering of figures ond animals. Draw- 

(New Gallory, 32 ings and prints. 
Neiness). 
8%, MOREL — Rumanian Journalist 
and writer who has besn painting 
since hig immigration io Israp) in 
1960, (Z.0.A. House). 
ZIVA CKERNIAK-BAR — Bomanile 
intorpretationxs of naturo by youn 
paintress. (Manya Dintik House, 
Slalik). ἘΠῚ May 24. 

SKVEN ARAB ARTISTS — An un~ 
uyual artivtio event for Tel Ατῖν 

ΠΤ. the mayors of Tel 

‘Avie “and Mabron, (Teayia Club, 88 
Ibn Gylral). 

ARIE NARTAN! in Celourtu), 
formalizations οἱ emen 
reallly, OLD JAFFA (Old 
(allory), Ti May 25. 

PHILIPPINE ART — BAT 

(Bal Yam Municipal Stuseam), 
LUDEK HOLUE — 
(Bergman Gallery, 91 Bon Yeh 

* VIOLA BINDISIT 

oft 
from 
Salle . 

YA 
iY 

Swedish artist. 
mda). 

— Qublatic-ex- 

reasionistic paitings of Gguron. (Βομα- 

ον Ῥγϑθβ Club, 4 Kaplan). 

Jurgen Bhre: - etohing (Go! 

Gallery, τοὶ Avo), © 

_ (Oanga Gallery). TH! May 

.. the amg composition and: motlfe an 

. (Graphies 3” 

- hamef_ Hagetgot) — Abstract ἐπ τ 

50951551 SSS SSS SSIS SSMS STE 

oan be xeon. (Museum of Modern EIN HAROD 
Art), TH) Moy 27. 
COLLAGES AND ASSEMBLAGES — MOSILE. MOKADY — fetronpectlye ex- 
Intereating colle! ork both All ἢ (20-76), recenily rouvienrd 
foreign and ἔνεμε! artists, from the at Ff Liu, (Mishtoan Leonianut), ἘΠῚ 
Museun'y acquisitions, (Muyeum of 
Modern Art}. ἘΠῚ May 27. 
THE SAPANESE BURINT — ‘TRADI. 
TIVNAL AND MODERN — Selectiony 
of both, Although subjnots und 

Htured today, Lt In nti] 
ἰ truditiqnual atyHsile οἱ 

5" oot Japanen 

May Ἐν 

TAN — VPaintinga. 
aygefen tn! », Opening βαίω γεν, t 

1140 am, 

RAMAT GAN 
BLL SIADTERONE -- Figurathe and. 

᾿ 

her Αἰ ΚΠε 
αν osual the 

EMMY 
and drawings m= 
κίων. εἰμι! finn, Lo Lelanlm). 
TH! Moy 70. ” 

PETAH TIKVA ae 
GUT 
ART: 

1S SR SS SS SS SS SS ΞΞΞΞῚ ΞΞΞΞῚ SSS SS ΞΞΞ 1 ΞΞΞ Ὁ 
a “ 

ἈΝῚ TOLKOYVSKY — Works on pauper Lehantm Mei: 
by  Jerunal futist whose fanciful KADOORY I 
Myle lneurparnien broad range of drawings, omustly = porten 
images ound drawing — techajues. Urhanim Memorial Museu 
(γαμεῖς Art Gallery, 94. Gordon). — HAZOREA 

HAIFA HELMUT NATHAN (New Yorks — 
Nceuntors ΓΤ = in 

MOSILE GIYATL—Oily und ouxed — 4y¢ 

mete itt wettgt πο thew, aoe fr ray 2 ket eli - Ἶ 
cumbination of archlicetire ond ΕΒΓ- tanecuy “portrait which over all Untitled oil by Moshe Giuntt, 
don surruundings; and now ho ex- — γὴν of celebrithea, In ine gaat, front his echibitinn at Gold- 
fracts elements of bol μίαποιν, ay Im the twa ΒΗΓ 1 μὲ 
human cunmunicatlon nerien af women and Masnidim danc. = e's Gallery, Iealfea. 
arrives wt abstruct! ing, hin catehes the obvinuk innteciak 
landdeayo In Ὁ Aurrealistio Indelln- 
ablilly, og. ἃ geuneteleally tn 
Matform, on te whieh clambor am- 
Higuous beawts, Just over {εἰν tu a 

ep blue een und binelsh clouds, 
and, Jn anuther oll, the platform, 
becomes Δ green flold, Deore α de- 
composing human figure (L'rancin Ba- 
eon’), and cloudy whut out any 
horizun. Take (wo mixed media In thin 
foregrounds vf which ure roulist 
rocks; In the first the lalter are com- 
plemented by distant mountuiny, so 
the secund ao obscure muss crauhoa 
inie the rocks. From all that ropre- 
sontationalism Ixxucs, In the olls, an 
abytractlon founded on ugubxiantial 
references to the hauls motlf, the 
sharply Incar forma, the green Helin 
und ascending Ulue clouds, tu be 
(runsformed inte while, cream, or 
othor palo hucmonioy emphusteed hero 
and there for hedy ond spatially — 
ond Just Locanns of that body, (tho 
pietures do pol vanwh into thin wir. 
fho mixed mediu, apart from the 
pulr_menUoned, aro aluo of mixed 
mulifa, wire springs (filling o nub: 
ordinate rulo in some olla), ruversed 
lettering, a red object bivected horl- 
zonially and resembling el{ler 8 
Hower or an ogg, alo. They do not 
pousoss the Imposing and meaningful 
unity of tne ails but muy sppeal lo 
those who Jike the answer to an 
aesthetic problem to look compl: 
cated. (Goldman's Gallery). (Hy) 
NEVE BHAANAN ARTISTS — This 
exhibition forms part of tho cele- 

for curleulure, There ure two xoulp- 
tured heads; (he Kinstoln 15 Probab! od 
ths more ducersnfal, Among iy Iand- 
weanern, (tho ma yo nftraoting ἵν 
“Cinb Unandacape" whieh wold huye 
been conyiderahly heightened ff the 
onitioning «af the tren had boon a 
Mtle alterod. (Wilfrid Isravl ILouxe). 

TIL June 3. 

of 
In 

in 
cheory ptudlo 

HL oyertten! why 
4 gouachen Lens 

yet 
: Walle 

xecne;  slonim'n 
atract {10}} Ube 
dry than bly olly; Simon's high ro- 
mantic fantasy; Mulauly's prominent 
δ᾽ area 142) otud Plz predelig 
Mi). The drawings include ΠΗ, Oross- 
fn» Sorger horizontal londacape 
and Shatilels vutiine nude, alye fis 
alnined  glaw, the most 
belng the two un th εἰ 

‘Turning to the wenll 
thee te Felgin's bert 
In which the lower contour of one 

Σου ΤΠ 

SSS ἘΞ SIS SSS SESS SS SS SSS SS SS SSS 

polish}, in’ appears with 
bratlons commemorating the suburb's o perp jel female form; 
Both anniversary. Not @ bad show 'ἴΏΞὀ aring Sigselman: Oil pastel. Fron. and aAldoubi, hotter even than his 
the three palnting media alihough 
the olla aro seemingly on top, on the 
whole well disciplined atylisticaly, 
while the participants number srtiste 
already famtiler in Halfa exhibitions. 
They Include & first class allt fo 

from Bitchkoff, wtPples In a Bowl,” 

and another from H. Argov. From 
Dafnah comes one of those separa 4 

windowed compositions, εἰ Opposition, 
capably constructed but again with 

the horrlble muscular arm noticed at 
the provions show. Among (he Jand- 
seapos figure Gruber’s impresslonist 

“Neve Shkanen” and Woinsteln’s “ἘΠῚ 
(δά! (33), Almost an sbstract pay 
af colours, “Scission,” Ia provided -by 

Wello's watercolour; he also presents 
a couple of photographs, par ealar! 

“Kfar Nahum" seen from an origin: 
angle. Felge'’s “Snow in Yavnlel’? is 
rimitivist. Several other competent 

tema must be loft out for Inek of 
wpaee. It jp Jmpoualble, to omit men- 
tion of the Yaskiols who, during the 

Tong years of Neve Bhaauan’s Isola- 

tion tem the rest of Haifa, kept art 

alive and are today the source of i(s 
reesnt flowerln: 8, They ere all 

represented, Abraham with «stilt 

Ilfe In πω fochalque, Zeer with . 
ἡ Jandacape | fac 

ene Amos Ὁ Ἢ a might, 
“Landsespe," mare an 

owl, a tly abstract of iro inter- “Situations” serias (Bar-Kochba ται δ weit; ‘shapes. (The Gaitery >, 
iH) Gavery, Tel Aviv). BSS 5 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

SPECIAL CONCERT 

LEONARD BERNSTEIN 
conducting 

“DAS LIED VON DER ERDE” 
by MAHLER 

with 

CHRISTA LUDWIG, Mezzo Soprano 

RENE KOLLO, Tener 

TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium 
Tuesday, May 23, 8.80 p.m. 

Limited. number of ttekels avatinhle ar the Mara Audiiechine Rox iter, 

10 ane-T pm, 4 pam and ont Ta jon ollie, 

JERUSALEM, Binyenei Ha'’ooma 
Sunday, May 21, 8.80 p.m. 

Lilmted «number of: Ueketa available at Cahuny ontee, Ziew Square, 
9. amt pm, 4-0 pain, ᾧ Χ 

UBSCRIBERS PER VOUCHER NO. 111 

ts ε 
Khoushy). ΤῈ} June 8. , 

‘HE ELICHAL — Has becomo 

pany ̓ rofictent in ΕΣ ywaod- 

oula vind Grawitgs: - ills. { ‘en is 

muainiy Jewish reliztous pyyehe! ΠΥ. 

ALISA PELED --- Yoguely fauvist ofls, 
οἵ landscapes, . Senree Rnd flowers. 

{Riles dallery’). rc) aune Ἂν = ae 

ROTHMAN -- ‘raged! ε 

[ιν ἈΠ τα on wood, which follow 

» efohi mt Include. Ἀ - wider: 

res μνῶν sitet Sit sapea Agures μὰ δ ; 

MORTIB KUPFRAMAN | (Kibbutz, Τισ-, 

Oe 8 

ἃ Slnpdagh; κέ. his best 

8 rene wndot! ing repreaqatition 
‘REDUCTION Τὸ 5 

~ PAGH THIRTY-CHREE 



bs MO oF" oe 

_ PWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
EASY PUZZLE 
ACROSS. DOWN 

1 Sprightly (6) 3 Elwtic bau! 
8 Upshot (5) «wy 
9 Gmicefil (D 3 Shed (4-2) 

10 Vision (δ) ey τ 

GY heer 6 Ciatecrash (1) 

1? Jocund (51 TTrop 143 
13 Give attentloa Ξ False τἂν 

42, 3.2} 12 Less (5) 

1B Prosecute (31 13 Witholds (5) 
11 Threesome (i) 14 Duck (5) 
18 Bad (a) 
19 Instrument (δ) 
20 Surrunary (6) 

15 Dormaney (5) 
16 Twnprove mind 

« 
32 Shoal (4) 18 Otherwise (5) 
a4 Title (3) 19 Fantastic (7) 

Ing (1) δι Severity (6) 
26 Foundation #5) [25 Circular (0) 
a1 Car (δ) 23 Evoke (6) 
°8 Dulfer (6) 38 Ancient people 

38 Speech (7) 28 Kick (4) 
30 Ohatter (δ) 28 Femuic animal 
31 Revises (5) ‘a 

Wedhneniay's Easy Solution 

ACGROSS.—3, Swell, 8, Yenom. 

Mogi Ἢ, Geutecl. 26, Shames. 

game. 31, Slrip. 38, Tryst. 
POWN,—1, Zebu. 2. Dowa- 

Oe 

.00 and 42.00 31.00, 2.00, διῶ, 
7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 100 ahd 15,00 p.m. 

“Musical Jour- 
- : “Roma” 1- 
ighl: "Festive Rome". 

(second broadcast) Tho 
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra — Bech: 
Violin Concerto in A-minor 
Isaac Stern; Cond,: Zubln Meh 

- Paray: Symphony No, 1 
Composer). 11.05 Close Down. 

LSS p.m. ening 3.40 Mother and 
_ child. δι toral programme. 4,04 

a idioms on the Festival. _ 

Morart: mphony'? 
thur, Davidson); ‘i s 
1 for Clsrinet and. Genes! 
Gervage de 'Peyer; Cond.; Pierre Bau- 
lez); Villa Lobos: Bachienas ‘Brasileiras 

. No. ὃ (Soloist: Netania Davrath — 8o- 
prano); W.4. Mozart: Divertimento No, 
27 in D-mojor, K. 884 ( Cleveland 

. Orehesira conducted ὃν is Lane). 
8.55 Announcements. 

ΠΛΉΝ by 
80 Lilerary 

Songs for the Festival. 
. cert (Hono) 

jamed — 

: by Ada Bro 
. Poetry. 12.08 

‘ater (Edward 

Leet 
Om κι 

ἀκ a 
ee, Se tae 

ΟἿ THIRTE-KOUR. 

by. 

Wednesday's Cryptia Solution 
ACROSS.—3, Campa. 8, Kiwis, 

10, Oasis. 11, Bow, 12, Idiot. 13, | 10, Ra-p-id. 11, Sol. 12, Cavil. 

Arrange. 15, Serge. 18, Gun. 19, | 13, Good-day. 15, Sloop. 18, REP. 

Cerise, 1, Denizen. 22, Pair, 23, 18, Coy-ot-E, 21, Men-tion. 22, 

O-wed. 23, 

20, Arm, 31, Morey. 32, Fise- 28, sen τ. Βα 31, Taton, 

wm. 34, Aspen. 35, thd, 36, 3 Stem ΤῊ Ἐπὶ 

OS "Waves of. 

a , AS Programme An: 
Bt es ncert: Hans “35 

Use the same diagram for either the Easy or the Cryptic puzzie. 

houses | (8) 

ohamy Me-Lt. 24, Poushed. Good 

pln, 38, Mob. 
»ἃ, 38, Sykes, 

Aide, 
dance (6) 

<Bololsta, Choirs, and tha BBC Sympho- 
ny Orchestra conducted by Plerre Bou- 
fox). 6.55 Announcements. 605 ‘What 
will be heard? — a preview on next 
week's music by 

ine. 7.07 

loxt 4.95 
“Bounds from the Remote Pao" —Pro- 
ducer: Ada Brodsky. 12.05 A Moment of 6.59 
Poetry. 12.08 Close Down. 

SATURDAY 

for 
Bruno Mar- 
LS : ell 
in A-major 
gtizh Cham- 

ni Σ 
: anita Concerto 

Gobn Williams τὰ 
er 

1.05 Concert: Rossini; 
αἱ Geta" (Conducter:. Geo. 
Bath: Sooeecta Ja Deminor far ‘ewer! 

tra conducted by I 
Giese Downe yo 

CRYPTIC PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Goale safe as (financial) [14 Would you need pluck to get 

8 Mousy in 6 big way? (δ) 18 Hoi 
8 Whence any peer can get Ὰ 

1 (5) + (8) 
it Bangerous place for ἃ cradle |22 Sweshbuc 

ιδ tona Leary work that’s 

fl ΠΝ around in prison ? (4) 
18 Allowed to teke part in 

Overture “Lascala niin 

T 
lsh: 7.00 

«αι French 

19 Because of him, father keeps 
little Violet in (5) 

1} Frg's jacket ? 16) 
18. Rees's withered form (4) 
24 It's you we're addressing, 

dear mau (3) 
35 Ealing it, would o cog tur 

Ted? (7 i 
26 Take over a plane, for in- 

shance 16) 
27 She shuilles around Alice 15} 
28 Ran It as αὶ mivans of trans- 

rt (8) 
20 Rept a supply of dockets 7 

tT 
30 Secures but not in te centre 

ἢ 
31: An equally unhealthy ~place 

abroad ? (5) 
DOWN 

2 Hall but not Henry (6) 
ἃ Retainer or hanger-on? 19) 
4 In his job. he needs intelli- 

neo (8) 
5 in a band (5) 
ἢ Went for a casual walk m 

the road? «7? 
7 They're all agreed (4) 
8 To some extent, this creature 

has tured to brutality 16) 
1: ΕΝ man in politica] history 

ἢ 

13 Fallen stars, maybe, in Ris 
sin (5) 

down from it? (51 
to rig a feature 

(5) 
copy in the 

watery 
io Wins=and losses (7) 
21 ΤΟ am inclined to mimic her 

‘kler's blades (6) 

re in? (5) 
in fits of aggres- 

5 { 
me [85 one feaves of white aster ? 

day” News end Muslo. 3.10 Songa. 
3.68 “Encore” — cd. by 85. Rogen. 3.05 
“This ls Shud Manor,” 4.05 A Moment 
of Hebrew. 4.06 Sing a Song. 6.06 “Spring 
lo Remembor’" — excerpta from pro- 
grammes by Ὑ. Roeh. 6.05 "For Me and 
For You.” €.69 Close Down, 

9.06 Interview with Dr. Clayton Bal- 
ley, who is atudylmg the life of the 

το ae eget Reta oo Ais vuot Songs, let Music. 
1.05 Class Down. = 

Tomorrow 
‘6.58 a.m. Opening, 7.00 Religious Ser- 

‘Programmes, 8.10 Songs and Melodies 
for everybody. 8.55 A. Alon’s talk. 9.04 
Songs (cont.). 10.05 A selection of 
‘“Waekend'' Broadcast. 11.06 “Smetl of 
Hay 1972°~—the yearly performance of 
the Kibbutzim Artists. 1.06 A selection 
of songe, 1.40 Cantoral Programme, 2.10 
“Popular and Liked." 4.06 Songs and 
humoristic pleces on King D. 
Literary Diary 1948, 6.06 “Fir 

1 lose Down. : 
abbat Shalom’’ Story, Song and 

τ, 10.05 “Musikol’. 1107 “Till 
Midnight." 1.05 am, Cloze Down. 

SATUEDAY 
6.68 am. Opening. 7.00 Religiona Ser- 

vices. 7.16 Hebrew Songs. 7.65 Announce- 
ments, 6.07 Songs and melodies -for 
everybody. 8.66 A. Alon’s tall. - 
Bonga (cout.). 10.05 “Classic and Light.” 
11.06 “Public Performances" Arik Hin- 
stein and “Aharit Hayemim" Group. 
22.0 Rami Droml’s Wavelengths, 106. 
Siege and Scree μ 
ΕΥΒΠΊΠΙΒ. 2.10 Where to go and Light 
‘Music, 2.35 Popular and Liked. 258 Re- 

from Brats Yisrael. 8.06 With 

Cloze Down. z 
9.08 Our Songs,:B.20 Jazz Corner. 10.05 
‘A Matter of Teste.” 10.64 Light Muzsle. 

11,05 Dance Mualo. 1.06 a.m. Close Down 
. . FOURTH PROGRAMME 
νᾶ Ψ ρ and oA in En 
lay ‘omorrow: News in Eng- 

1.8) and 8.80 Ne 
8.46. p.m. 

20 
11.80 p.m,; Ψ.80.8.80 

p.m.-19-15 em. - 5 
Πα PROGRAMME 

low - οἵ -thie 
lesk—Nowa' and News- 

Yerujalom to . 
om : 

τὺ οἱ 

40 Cantoral’ Pro- - 

Sa ἢ 

CHORSDAY 
3.00 ‘“‘What'a tp, Who's Down" — 
progronime for Shavuot. 8.30 Heading of 
tho Book of uth. 8.46 News. 4.50 
Programme on Jowlsh Festivals. 9.10 
1 lent Versen 
“Smell uf Hay” — ἐπ muale, song ond 
dance. 1046 “The Mayfly aud the Frog’* 
—n television fila with SI 
gud. i140 News. ARABIC . 
Headlines. 6.02 Cartoons. 6.17 Thin Is 
your problem. 7.00 Newa nnd dally 
events. 7.30 Folk Dunee Fentlsal in Ca- 
Mfernin. 

FRIDAY 
5,30 Cretanos. 6.00 “What's Up Who's 
Down." 8.30 Weekly Margazlue. 0,15 
Senge and Sensibility: Sisters In Mis- 
fortune (part 3). 10.00 Mawail 5-0: Co- 
evon part 1). 10.60 Nows. AMABLG: 
6.90 News Moadlines, 6.32 ἘΠῚ length 
ἅμ. 8.15 News. 

SATURDAY 
7.30 Cartoons. 8.00 Mabat, 8.39 ῶν- 
dil, 9.00 Jronslde: Sgt. Mike. 9.80 Mabat 
Sport. 10.80 News. ARABIC: 6.00 News 
Headlines. 6.03 Our Nelghbourhood 
Gung. 6.17 On selence, technology and 
medicine. 6.80 Music and Sung. 7.00 
Nows. 7.10 Forum. 

SUNDAY 

In’ Man’a Llte. 9.60 

Nong Festival, 8.68 Μ᾽ 
0S The Saint; 

Lions. 9.56 Ne = 
cast. 

Aritimetle 3, 
elouce 7, 1.55 

Tsk ὅν «16. Mtoe 
a Rook. 4.49 A 
TUESDAY 
5.30 Short Wavel: 
Theo Pearls of Tan. 
ἴδοις. 8.00 Aabat, 
Life — with 
News. ARARIO: 
7.00 News and 

todd. Algebr . 10, lgebra 8, 
Kindergartena. 1]. 
Engllsh 7, 12.00 
lish ἃ. 

6.30 Tho Rallway Children: The Foreign Ment 
Gentleman ‘(part 4). 5.55 It's Good to 
Know. 7.80 Arnte: Change of a Life- 
time. 8.00 Mabat. 8.26 Folk Songs — 
with Michol Tat, Rafl (iranct, Mushe 
Hillel, Michal Sines, Ariel, Unr-Lev, 
Eran ‘Boiel, Els Haris and Melr ὙἹ- 
shal, 8.00 Document: Something Funny 
Happencd to Us on the Way to the 
Garbage. 9.60 News. 9.85 Service Broad- 
east. ARABIC: 6.00 Nows Meadlines. 
8.02 Dr. Simon Locke. 8.86 Documentary 
acrles on Oriental Culture. 7.00 Newa 
and Weekly Magasioc. INSTRUCTIONAL: 
8.15 English , 9.058 English 98. 9.25 
Bolence ὃ. 10.00 Algebra 9. 10.35 Belence 
G. 11.00 Geometry 8. 11.25 Arithmetic 5. 
12.00 English 10. 12.30 Arithmetic 6. 1.35 
Arithmetls 8, 3.45 Engliuh 8. 4.03 This 
is my opinion. 6.05 Let's Loarn English 
(U.S.58.) — Lesson 11, part 2 

MONDAY 
3.80 Doubledeckera: Case of the Missing 
Doughnut (part 2). 6.65 Pompon'’s Ad- 
ventures. 7.30 The Ifallan Ohildren‘s 

Stories from the Bible With One Song. 
7.90 Yiddish. 8.00 Ladino, 8.15 Mograbi. 
8.80 Rumanian. 
Close Down. 

ABMY PROGRAMME 
210, 228 and 235 3M. 

8.: 

uests (cont). 100 News. 1.05 Hebrew 
nga —R jueats. 1.80 Armies of the 

Nations 1.85 Requests (cont.). 1.56 An- 
Douncementa for Soldiers. 2.00 News 
τον Down. a 8 

pm, pening. 8.00 News, 3.06 
With Leonard Cohen, 4.00 News, 4 
With Leonard Cohen (econt.). 5.00 News. 
5.05 quests. 6.00 News. 6.05 Parsonal 
Experience . 200 News. 7.05 

Close Down, 

5 Kish 7, 
Arithmetic 8. 11.00 
Mab 8. 13.00 Techn! 
Arithmetic ἃ. 1.35 Sciezes 1, 
4.00 Kindergartens. 

‘Sclenea Book. 4. 
Let’a Learn English 

part 3. E 
THURSDAY 
son 11, 

5.30 B 
Zesv tee 
Month}; 

Headlines, 6.02 
question, 7.00 News aad 
INSTRUCTIONAL: 
6.35 English 9. 10.08 
Ὁ. 10.256 Mathematics 
gartens. 11.00 Algebra 

A 
8. 4.18 English 10. 

English Ing 9, 4.58 
en 

3.87 τῇ, 
Old = an 

845 Hungarian. 9.00 i 

10.05 My Hit P 
11.00 News. 1105 
Dayan. 12.00 News. 

SATU 

she i 

Tomorrow: 11.00 am. Opening. 11.05 from 
sketches and songs. 12.00 News. 13.05 
Special Interview with Yigal Allon. 
100 News. 1.05 Sketches and Songs. 

9.05 2.00 News, 2.10 p.m. Clone Down. 

NDir 

iscancas from 
Mani Pe'er, 4.05 Songs πὸ γ᾿ 6.06 ᾽ 
‘The Problem In Question. 6.80 Sport. 6.62 

; " 

rpODAY's 

al cue pid to 

ince nis ὦ 

News. 11.05 ‘Direct 
1.45 Midnight Story. 
Close 

NOT TO BE PROUD 0 

slay, but.it got North. if, 

fig idee should be 64, 
aid of he waa: naturally ‘afr: Ἢ 

1.25 Arithmetie 7, 
WEDNESDAY 
6.30 Sport for Yout 
Yours: Goodbye ms ἴω 
bat. 8.20 Eia’im. 8.45 Baitls 
a TV film. 10.00 News, 
Nowa Headilnes. 6.62 

Special: ‘Turandet 
, 10.26 News. ARAl 

tie i 
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sult wos 602 
he thought Ε 

g of my dislike ΓΦ ΤΟΙ͂Ο. 
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howed us the 
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= ἔ a B ‘3 Ξ a Ξ Ξ rc) 
than ever that we do not 
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the shots of the Amazon 

the Indians must be in co- RETUEE 
iticiam is that the 

at explorers, Orlando and 

io Villas Boas, remained as 

t as the Amazon itself: we 

ΕΞ 5 
ae ‘ot to know what 

= they did, and how, not why. 

ws to gee more: of ‘their perso- 

malities than the vague outlines 

that emerged from the jungle 

ns of homo sap 
Not that the Indians whom fit. 

the brothers Boas love so much 
were gentle creatures. The script 
made out that they killed because 

ing is essential if one is to 
ive in the jungle 
hardly bore out ti 
obviously killed w: 
ent Οἱ 
the benefits of advance: 

tion, Man_is the only crea- 
that murders wholesale for 
and excitement, and does 
δὲ kill for food: this im- 

on came through strongly 
the jungle paradise of the 

ote _tribes, 

ἘΞΕ 

ΞΕ 

i 
-- was vital to accept this close 

e 

"Love for Indians 
| The brothers’ love for the posi- 
: Me. qualition, of the 
terboa rful to see, and was de. 

Indians 

: such memorable 
tases ag “Their music comes 
m the secret places of the 

People's soul,” “Dances in har= 
tony with the universe,” "Joy in 
techs and rivers, and links with 
ink Spirits of death,” “Cultured 

uy. “between man and his 
ii nment.” The .explorers try 
ire them out of.their hide- 

Sots with Presents of pots, pans 2 
axes, invaluable tributes from 

δ age of steel to the. Stone 
“nge.—= ‘between the presents and 
al Pian the Kreen Akrore * aust M 
“machine - ΤΕΥ are in a time 
tye: Dp; ‘he commentator 
eliza resenta are the oplum of 
Which, tion which “create needs. 

an.only be ‘met by the 
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Secrets of the Amazon, 

and οἵ its explorers 
understand why political power 
in Israel never passes to the 
opposition, Whatever the sins of 
the Alignmnt, who on earth can # 
ever vote for alternative parties 
that sound like Republicans talk- 
ing about Roosevelt in the ‘thir- 
ties? Most voters are wage-earn- 
ers, not members of the Manu- 

ee eared 

PHILIP GILION'S 

which seems to have escaped the 
notice of the opposition. 

Talking about elections, the ca- 
meramen took a very weird pic- 
ture indeed of Pinhas Sapi 
ing him look as if he 

into one of those distort- 
mirrors in a fun fair. Was 
an effort to lose him support 

\ ere ee eer 
Boas: still trapped in the jungle? 

al tick, We found out ΤῸ, understands Hebrew, Orlando and Claudio Villas 

never know you gave the game 
ae 

ver intended Sway, 
7.30 and “Four in One” at 10.15. 

Bae, more” OF 
Ancther tip for iconoclasts who 

are prepared to commit high trea- 
son and skip “Moked" — 
aide” on Jordan at 8:20 on Mon- 

and more handsome, appears 88 
Ivanhoe. And Tuesda 
good night to leave 
up with the latest in the cine- 

fs now gaved by Jordan, 
with superspy Maxwell Smart at 

DMIRERS of 
should look at Jordan at 6:30 

πὶ, on Sundays, 
years younger 

casting reminds me that Sa- 
turday morning’s B.B.C. Radio 

he Red Crescent's 

view of the hijacking, 
uised ag an objective report 

the Red Cross in Geneva. 

It bristled with latent fury that]. 
the bloody Jews had done it again, 

had refused to collapse before 

the romantic coura! ae 

. The Boas brothers insisted that Pld skill of the noble guerillas. 

When I compare B.B.C. “ob- 

with our own repor- 
d of the way in 
ὁ the Arab point). 

s well as our own. 

Once again Dayan 

him. Apart from the 

h he disposed of the 
de. it admirably 

nel has to resist 
ἃ if the irate ter-|- 

ἃ not be forced now 

to Arab alrports, 

out that this is not 
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He made it clear that he thinks |. 
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ber boys an 
ther visit to Lod. 
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order to understand the inno- tage, 
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drop jn for ano 

the news Was na- 

τ voted to the Ben- 
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arned, something 
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H H 

Whara de you want 
to go in Isreal ὃ 

AVI? IBLANLIL, JAA, MY BAR cCUSCUS FRENCID HALRDEESSING SALON 

" ἀρὴν “ἢ 4}7ὲ a“ 1} ay, May 23, 1972 at 9 pam, Kal wat tell you what hotela ree ee AWN ¥ 
Plant a Tree lu Israel prshtys dally for ler: ihe yalromape: τ aifa Mime Noe ave like, and exnetly where tres Firsterlass Υ ae 
With sour Own dans! ven pablle wader the patronage of the Haifa Muntefpallty Art Department thoy're located. They'll make tue phe aed apn a ters tu tne Salon "Nan i 

ν reservatious for you. And ad- TRIPOLL + - 0 δ 4 ; ely 
hy 7 = toh ev Ὶ vise you on the mont interest» 1 Rehov T 

: ἐπι Hell. Bal. (fbn FORO Ce EF? & me ing guided tours. Kal will I met ---- 
ἣ wf p ated GO ee) γῇ. : ἡ thin LTA ESA ἘΞ ΣΕ ΠΑ Τ 

ΗΝ headin En ΝΑ lca. ό Ξ' τ evans Labpliy sow you, now in TIM SOCLETY FOR THE 
el, 4410}, 64874. ery 9 PROTECT ν ᾿ . ΤΩ ch. 

PROGRAMME: a “Happy Hour" rael. Anywhere and everywhere, PROTECTION OF NATURE LN ISRAEL 
τ ον Hushfeln, Tel Aviv, , BHO There is no charge for the ser 

vice and uo obligation at all, 
Kinl offices couldn't be more 
contrul: near tho Government 
Tourist Office, just a fow steps 
from the Dan Hotel. Come and 
visit us secon. 

Paces “Payboy" sass: 

isla In the ΠῚ Mast. 

SOVA ἢ ΡΈΕΙ 

The Sect, Journey, A Gume Around αὶ Gamo, Myth 
Through τ Laudsavape of Mirrary 

Choreography 

Registration continues 
for the excursions to 

GREECK, THE GREEK ISLANDS 
and CRETE 

Departures: June δ, 1972 

A forum ty present sew dean, 
new approaches, new eachement 

Baerwald School of Soclal Work 
Hebrew University, Jerugalony 

Lia Schubert, Rena Gluck, Keuneth Guatafsson Welvnann ‘hoy Elnzar Ha. δ 
σι, Haifa, $5" yrs, 

14 Rehov = Zaha). there wlll 
ay 18, ug Araughtsinen = ἀπ} Πελτῖ- doy 

ἡ Laur αὐ 10.50 
Tat) froan Tickets nvallable at Garber, Merkaz Uacarmol 

1. G225% 4. : ει amd Nova Agency, 32-84 Rehov Herzl 3 ig gs duly 24, 1972 and Deaw- Grguateatt pe τ ᾿ οι Monday, Muy 2, ἈΠ p.m. ' 
Caltections . ada, Tehuv, Dor mlnetlog “roan. the: lehhy uf ithe ieee and Maccabi Agency, 20 Rehov Herzl. RESTAURANT ΚΑῚ, Oo. Ltd. Dance & Movement @ Where we Guiding In Hebrew by University staff 

ἣ Η Fal Aviv, cull, ΤῸ], 220287, 233108: tiinte will be closed ΩΝ May . 48 Rel arc, Where we could go, What Purticulars and registration at the Soclety's offices. 
Crown Viraund derisuieny μηδέ, G2id0d, Talen, (1828: δ 75 KOSHER ἴον Gordon, we might do ὁ Explrentia! Learn. - 

Rehoy Hayarkon, ‘Tel, SATURDAY 
— JEUUsALEM —— rm, 

86. Kehov Huyarkon, ryan Music ἣν nittp Regev svory Sa- 
= Υ “ GLA, rium 
Aoaguo for [serach 37 Klug ΕΝ ΠΉΡΩΣΙΝ ἜΘΤΟιᾶς Auditory 

(Biny Rose Ceorge, εἰ Aviv. Conducled tuurs of hal Shi 
the “Homes, plewie call: ‘Tel Avly — Melave Malka, 8.80 pau. at Hechal Shlo- 

“a (Cohen 666177, Netanya — 23564. mo. 68 Rehov King Grorue. 
Reatnurant At The Top Relt America, An Evening of Yaraet Folklore, come 

ya Work $3 Hderng Shiawt Wainclech, Tel, 263022. alnyg and ance along —_at 8 pm. at 
219189, Terusulem — 39840. Tialfa — (hv LCC. 134. Ποῖον Entek Retatm, 

Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 222642. 

Ing for Therapisls © Early Recol- 
leetlons and Brief Therapy 
Tuesday, May 24, 8.05-11LU8 pm, 

Kabbala and Personal Growth e 
Art as Therapy e Child Cfuld- 
ance (Adlerinn) @ Sensury Awak- 
ening © Music Therapy @ Thera- 
peutle Inovations e Gestalt The- 
tre @ New Ways af Learning 

through =o the eyes: .of 
. Δ Riwkin-Brick 

Muder, Draw- 
Hut ) 
" 

3 Βεῖον Hahistadrut, 
‘Tel. 222266, 221396, Jerusalem 

Self-Service and 
Dairy Cafeteria 

AP WENO Fal oe σε σον ταν τσὶ For Saturda, 

| 

; ᾿ ya and Holidays ‘ 
MERIGAN. “CANADIANS INASRAEL please make your arrangements 

SESE: τ τ, το χτίῳ δ in advance. : en 
4 

TEL AVIV REGION  Istcel Nat M4 

bal ἀκα , Theatre 

ῇ NEW PROGRAMME 
Jerusalem, The Khun, Chamber Pragramme, Wed, May 24, 430 

‘lem Theatre, “Mr. Shefl'a Business Lunches, private roama. Opan The 3 - °F r J ιν d B 
all werk, including Saturday Ton Inne Indapendenee Night" — Hablinah, — to pan pa terrae 4 Jerunalein, The khan, Chamber Progranune, Wed Huy il, myo J 

Ἢ ἫΝ πὶ supper, Parking, night at 8.80, ἀιπηνϑηίην The gencral public Ἢ ΓΕ Tel Aviy, Bolt Arlosorevy (Ohel) Thurs. June 1, 8 
le culth Hoad, Tl le ΚΟ Se POLLUTION IS NOT HEALTHY ae δι, tharlote Admission 1L10 cach sessian ln TICKETS AT AGENOIRS i ῇ 

stat vfresh- May 20 —t (IL16. both potest 2 SST LES ESF ESSE UES ESS SSSI 
FOR CHILDREN AND OTHER LIVING THINGS AIDA τλεδε ese Ofer erect Further | int ΞΕ SS eS SSS eS Se oe ΕΞ ΕΞ ΕΞΤΊ ἘΞΞΥΕΞΙ ΞΕ ΞΞΊΣΞΗς Tickets 

at ὃ p.m, WIDEST RANGE OF ISRAELI x 
HANDICRAFTS,OLD ANDNEW GINATI Cafe-Restaurant 

S32 Werech Hunadot, Tel, 937126, Kfar Shmarynhu, 

Find out what you can do to prevent this threat to Israel's 
environment. Attend an enlightened discussion on the subject 
headed by 

Guest Speaker, Dr. AMOTZ ZEHAVI, 

THE YIDDISH 

SATIRIC THEATRE 

' 
For farther Information 
lem, 

PARENTS 
Whether you go abroad or spend 
your ‘holiday jn Tarael and you 
can't take your children with 

Tel. e 

INDIVIDUAL SERVIOE 
REASONABLE PRICES 

ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY 

open nightly (oxcept Vridny) 6 p.m. ἰ midolght. DURING 
JULY 
and 
AUGUST 

tem — tKieyat Nygard, 
y tours (excep, Shah- Wo specialize in 

STEAK DIANA FLAMBE 
FONDUE ay . ἰδ με! ἡ] tans nr YOURGUIGNONNE ὸ h 

Engliat too uot oan. A 1 cHiera ty Η you, the beat solution both for 
str tlie lobby: at the acini OREPH SUZETTE VECHE FLAMBE Tel Aviv University, Machon Lishmirat Hatevah ° youl and for. them 6° δ. good 

if and ἈΠ 9.90 a.m. from IPE : 
‘arch Inatilute at the 

SPEOIALITY 
ORIBNTAL JEWHLLBRY 
ORIBNTAL HANDICRAFTS 

Recommended by the Government! 
and by Israelis 

4 

JERUSALEM 
4 Rehov Coresh 

Behind Main Post Office 
Tel, 221682, 

Our garden is avaliable for woddings, parties and social gatherings. 
We also do outside catering. 

Ntrlotly kovhor. 

aummer camp on high educa- 
tional level. 

HOD HACARMEL 
Summer camp for children under 

the management οὗ 

DVORA AND SHLOMO ALLON 

25 RNehovy Nanya, Hod Hacarme), 
"Tol. 289901, Haifa. 

We'll be glad to send you our 
detalled prospectus on request. 

on MONDAY, MAY 22, at 8 p.m. 
at the ZOA House, 1 Rehoy Daniel Frish 

In cooperation with the Society for the Protection of 
Nature ju Israel 

For further details, contact 
AAC, Tel Aviv Region, 76a Rehov Ben Yohuda, Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 235644, 247574 

THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME! 

ume ntsh see the 
Tfome of Girls, 

Hold aetis ΠΙΡῊ rma 
ing. Fron gulded 
a a Bus No. δ, 

PRESENTS THK SATIRIC MUSICAL 

KRICH NISHT 
WU M'DARF NISHT 
Oirection: Shiuel Atzmon 
Mowe! Direction: Paul Kosla 
(Choreography: Ront Segal 

Wiryat ΜΔ 5 
ΝΟ ἢ 
Latest Tsrael Alms seresned wenlstays af 
13 woon at Keren Uayrand Hall, Jewish 
Aceney Bulliiing, Jerusalem. Admission 
fre 

Znw, Yehnotler Wood. 
. S809, 7.30 κν. τα. - 8.30 p.m. 

Special Synagugae Toor, Eexged Tours 
altice, Central Bho Stallan, 2 pan. Friday. 
Truditionsl Synagogue Tuur, United | 

vhs King David Flotel Annex, 
Thins, [From the press: 

“2.3 great achlovement hy the 
Peat comedian Shimon [γί μιν." 

Dr. H. Gumau, 
“Ho'urety," April 2t 

EIGHT JOINT 

ἘΣ “tin "tn a | A 6π' a ἢ CAMPS WILL BE 
7 Haifa Muokipal The Come ΘῈ | ORGANIZED FOR 

eae ἢ | S| AMERICAN and 

Cornmit- 
1 Shloni 

‘ortion, 
Heel ¥ Singing tt 

@ pe tadinizalou [{| ἢ 
Van Teer's sunning yeven-colour 
Pualer Map. hand-drawn from 187,000 
Jadlvtlual photo: shows very single 
building. Ask for Van Low wall maps 
αἱ gift and hookstarer ev 
“ἃ Stone in Duvld's Towei 
unt Bight Show In Jerusalem, Text: 

ΠῚ 

This week at the Tel Aviv Museum} 
THE NEW BUILDING (27-29 Sd. Shaul Ha'melech, Tet. 257361) 

the israel museum, jerusalem 

ΓῚ THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM 

Suage jul h 
Yehuda Uoezrahl. Directed by Dlerra ‘Tuestlay, ART FILM CLUB δαί 80 he can understand 

ΤῊΝ ΡΝ ΡΥ Νὰ Friday: ἘΧΒΙΒΙΣΙΟΝΘ May 28, 1972 “fhe ‘Third Mun" (English, 1949) A. Eliyubu 
5 pa in Eng Pleasso: 200 Graphic works (Hall No. 3) 6 and 8.80 p.m. Directed by Carol Reed, Based on “Davar,” Apel 28 Thevtre 

Kinetic Art (Haft Hall) Graham Greene's classic. With Orson 
Welles, Joseph Cotton, Trevor Hi 

ἢ Finglish Me 
"ἃ Sat. eventi ahariye, Hod 

Tonight, May 18, 8.30 
Ssracll Painting and Sculpture — (Meyerhoff Hatl) THE PRISONER OF Theatre 

Pvnhings ‘ones THE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS (Jaglom Hall) French and Hebrew subtitles. heba, Chen ECONO: ANENCE 
sles ai clined “esening “os” allie. GUIDED TOURS: English: daily at 11.30 a.m. (except Sat.) Plonae buy tlokets In advance; Fri, Muy 19, 8.30 hy Neil Simon ISRAELE YOUTH 

bs ‘ ω embers 
Σὰ ᾿ ΤῊΝ AVIV Bieca.anaal MIGRARY: The Helena Rubinstein Art Library is open Sun.-Thura. : ania’ to menvbera only, Sat. ae id TAS 

Hametech, ‘New cxhibition: Piearso, 20¢ amd pm +7 pm. Fri. 10 amel pm. (New Building) , Werlnesday, Seventh Lecture (Hebrew witht atides) In thaifa,’ Muntetpat Theat nao x Igraell youth are invited to take part tn these joint camps, 
araphic works (Hnll Ne, 8) other ex- THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION . May 24, 1972 the series: “Anclent Cities in Erete- iif Sun, May 21, 8.80 i 4 7 ἢ the ¥ Stud Depart i 

Se ee alti en co aventee & Rehov Tarsat, Tel. 287196 8.80 pm. + Israol,” Havor: “The head of of those pf Td Aviv, Ohel Shem “lf Tues. rr 4 organized under the auspices of the Youth and Student Department 

etchings le Halle: Israeli paint. EXHIBITION: Cecile Muhlisteln — Painting and Collage Kingdoms,” Prof. Yigacl Yadlin. ‘Tiekets: ὴ Mon., May22, 8.30 : of the Ministry of ‘ourtam. The camps will be tocated in Youth 

Ὡς αι ee eicne  ieclon Fenn (Closing Sat. May 20) mombers ἹΠ1.- Klar Ata, Shavit Villages and kibbutzin throughout the country. 
6 ALINE Ὁ eeliOone bgiom i i 

Kinette Art (Haft Halll, Hours: Sun., OPENING OF EXHIBITION: Wed., May 24, at 7 p.m, The painter Thursday, YOUTH WING FILM GOLUB » May 23, 8.30 ‘ Boys and girls, In the ago groups 14-16 and 16-13, can register 
Mon.. wits Thurs, 10-4, τι ate 10-2. τ the ale Pip poo κεν τά by invitation only. Open May 25, 1072 “Flush the Sheepdog” Sahara ed y Impresario; NATTEAN ( ‘aneoa” " ἡ PARE ᾿ τοὶ Gk ὡἰεϊω, a (πδέα δον, parldd ἐπέ ἕαδὴ “ἐτούν, 15. aAdition 

Pr Ided α in English at 11.20 με . 1. IL1.- 2 f οἱ THE is ἢ 
nin, Dees oe Ste eee ee EVENTS (Mally Kaufmann Hall, New Building, at 8.30 p.m.) Spm sr Recommended’ for to regular activities (sports, swimming in pool and sea, games, 
Helena Rablinsteln Pavillon, ὃ Rehoy Laat porformance evening programmes, hundicrafts, discussion groups, singing aml Tarsal; exhlbitlan, “Cecile” Muhlsteln, LECTURE (in cooperation with LP.O. and Tel Aviv Munici Ἶ Tet Ar 
tnintitage “nnd coltagra. Towra: Sun-, Tues., May 28 = =Frangois Shapira: Hayden-Mozart-Ghustakovieg. Saturday, CONCERT ἣ than Zak now WOK | May 24 tee are sae dancing) there will aleo he organized toura of the country and ao 
Mon.. nile Thurs. 1 ἄν Τύρα, FULMS May 27, 1972 Jerome Barry τοὶ baritone; Raa Vivaldi, TE TERUSALEM -THIKATRE ; May 26 English Ulpaa, ματα αὶ to the Hebrew Ulpon for youngsters from 
Museum Hu'aretz: Aviv, [1] Mon., May 22 Two Confessions (Hungary). tat Prize in the ἢ 8.30 p.m. = plana. Works ὍΝ ΑΝ snes abroad. Ludwig van ‘Beathoven, Hugo Wolf, 

Ralph yaughan Willinma, Maurice Ravel 
Ticketa at ageucles and on evening 

concert at the Museum 

Beg THEATRE 

. SHEFT'S 
INDEPENDENCE NIGHT 

ATURDAY, MAY 20, 8.30 

Museum: #2) Ceramics Museum: (4) Mu- 
seum of Ethnoxyraphy and Folklore: ἐδ) 
Museuns 

Cannes Festival. Director: Marton Keleti, with 
Mari Torocsik and Tibor Csogor P 
Short film: Van Gogh 

For full detalls of the camps and registration, apply to the Youth 

and ‘Student Department of the Ministry of ‘Tourlam, 24 Reliow King 

George, Tel. 02-223881/6, Jerusalem. 

lence ond Technology: 
ixcavulion. Wed. --- τὸ 

Mu Tuen,, Thurs. 

deruualem Theatre 
fat., May 20, 4.30 

Malla ‘Thealre 
Mou., May 22 

CONCERTS 
Sat., May 20 Zlmro Ornatt — soprano, Walther Aufhiuser — Fri, AM. Lm. 

γ΄ Mureumn’ for the Hils- EXHEDITIONS 
Jules Paseln: Drawings from the Musoum’s Collection (Cohen | Aties ian Alnhabae it pie Bande Sternberg, Wolf, Mahler, Mus- ἢ Haily’ trouy stay τ pany τ EXHIBITION — " ere ae say 

a ea fiat : k Ω ᾿ ΤΙΣ, Tues. ay 28 | Parformuney β 
ΕΝ ee Κ ‘Fhurs., May 25 “Baroque Music" series: Uri Toeplitz — flute, ἢ Sculpture Games (Ida Crown Plaza and Youth wing) pert 10-1, ἘΠῚ 4 1872 Wed, May 24 NAPE τῇ tone ΠΗ REST AND RELAX IN ISRAEL 

of Antiquities of ΤΕ Aviy- at 9 pm, Menahem Breuer—violin, Elded Neumark—harp- § “People” — seen through the cyes of the photograph PRIDAY, 10-2 ΤῊΝ j Tel Aviv, May tn a ̓ ‘Mtay 0, Res 
ον. Tues. 10 a.m.-§ p.m, sichord (J. 8, Bach, K. Ph. Him. Bach) Riwkin-Brick (Library Hall) TRANG a ny a sabarription Βυπ., May ἢ “αι, May 20h 8. 

TURTATION: BUS (δ 
PARKING ASKURED 

a.rmh-1 Tm. 
ΙΝ ‘oura; -- 

niveesity 
ucled leure in English, of 
VIV CAMPUS εἰν except 
aera point at University 
» Vnble Relations Jiept. — 
mo — bs public buser 2h, 
“transportation on Mon- 
sekdaya from hotels: 9.80 

a. αι ον. 

: 
Marcel Duchamp: Ready-Mades, Drawings, Graphics forth: 197 sr 

(Spertus Hall) until May 28. 
Jan Dibbeta — Holland (Billy Rose Garden) until May 2 
New Acquisitions in Graphica (Cohen Hall) until May 
The Floershelmer Collection (Goldman-Schwartz Hall) 
Jean Arp in Jerusalem (Goldman-Schwartz Hail) 
Puppets, Toys and Children’s Work (Youth Wing) 
SPECIAL EXHEBIT 
A Sketchbook by Paul Gauguin 

Tickets to all events ‘available at the New Bullding. For concerta & 
also at Union, 118 Rehoy Dizengoff, and from ἕως Supplies, 
3 Rehov Brenner, . 

Visiting Hours (both buildings): Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday: 10 am-1 p.m, 4-7 p.m.; Tuesday; 10 a.m-1 pm. 4-7 
pm. Friday: 10 am.-2 p.m; Saturday: 7-11 p.m. 

ENTRANCE FEE: IL2 (tho ticket allows entrance to both the ἢ New Building and the Helena Rubinateln Pavilion) 

neo in Sordsxekern 
DAVID’S TOWER” Sound and Light 5 

Adar, Music: Noam Sheriff. 
‘Text: Yehuda Huezrahi, Directed by Plerra Arnaud and Arnon 4 near Jaffa Gate, 5 
my evening except Friday and pe of Holldaya in the Clinic yun on on, nies, ‘Wer. and Sat. evenings; 10 p.m. in Freneh on Sun. and Thurs. evenings only. 

18, 75, ἔπ. 
days aml W 
a,m.—Tamor, 
19 SI 

θα Awe: Q) Kadman Numismatic 

jamal Aviv. | 
King . Deborah, Gift of Mr. Sam Salz Pm, in Hebrew; 8.45 p.m. in Boglish; 10 p.m. sdded show 
ad Ne Amt (Shalom, Basel. For δαῖμον Tickets: Jerusalem agencies and Citadel evening box office. 
Dey. cage come dressed warmly. ee eee et 
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Jal Aviv Cinomes ------. 
δ and 9.30 p.m, 

8.30 

“ σεις 8 im, ἐπ μα αι Tu ea 

τς Gorusatomn Cimamea | ΟΝ "“σ“.- 

and 9.00 punt. Commenclug παι ΓΙ γ΄, Mny JH, uf Τιῦῦ p.m is Naturilny, 3 

--»..- 

᾿ May 20, at 20, at 2.00 2.00 ' ἵν Weekdays at 4.10 p.m_, 1.189 Β. 4.0u, 7.00 sud 9.00 p.m. 6.46 and 9.69 p.m, — Maines ay (ὦ Ba, a ᾿ Sen then at wectorinanea of ἔμεν hal elnenset AWHON ‘ol. 224023 | NAMIRAH ‘Tel.2szaes! | aropriamsaTRT onan ee AZ 7 . AR Tel, ' ' 
rig Pi enpetaad ΔῈ, Tol. POTOBE 1 week Fram Saturday, May “41 Gon we i 

Tol. 664018 
ik Ard week ᾿ 2nd 

PANAMOUNT PICTURES PRESCHTS RICHARD ae ‘ON JEAN LOUIS TRIN TIONaNy “NEVER GIVE AINCH” ADIOS SABATA 
er ina film packed 

was the motte τ : with suspense“ 
THE YOLLAIN YUL BRYNNER ' 

of tle Stanpers of Oregon... NeENaS eae aoe DEAN REED SANS MOBILE si ae Adults’ Quly) -- and live it thoy dldl e - APPARENT Mit, ISRAKL RHERIUN INDE ζοντο, ΤΉ ΕΝ ts ag | NDEPEN. shaw te tenn dramatle. NOHIM Fri. ¢ RMOW—ELKD DAYAN (odio 
5 oy AER ORION Tol. 222014 For adlutta only, BENE eee Fo TRG μον about ACICE (μος tru Mon, RIN ΟΣ 1 09 rf 

LEWIS GILBERT 116]. 222088 ond. werk In velour, French speaking home. J EM Sal. KIRYAT GAT woe: otha or DETACH ΤῊ saline Acree One of the beat len flac -Ἴο --  τοὝΘ δὰ Suu, ΠΛΉΡΑ Mon, MIGDAL ΠΆΒΝ Εἰς SOLDIRK | SCHW TA tSLbIOM Tue, Be RCE CUT a 
AQUEL 1H flies alae ORION turn. ural ttl We Ἶ 

Move soe tants NEAT AOWGSINE CLINT EASTIYNOD Tel. δλδοῖ NIV tHxbimah) —  shulom- an rig entire Anutro-H FLEW τὰν 
ELTON JOHN Inn gent) Weslern Sanu Fin Multa Fremiers mvs molodramn xhout sad liven Empire, Dequtie the large enst, ἢ 

“i Hannle Ὁ sondON Mtrctin Spee Plage, Bes amt Aart ae lien 22 eae τ am TECHNICOLOA” annie Caulder 4 ἍΜΕΝΝ SAXON showing no lms of Ute TEL AVIV bs Wurth, WADEEA, Holy er at Bhi a* : | --—_—. ee ; nou Κγραὶ Weat al. Sun. 8,00. AVIV (Nachman) » | MANWAM 
: EB hore GORDON Yo, 244973 Fur Alled with exelt a HOME Aubin) - ΜῊΝ Nachum lanham Wed. SHDEROT (chen) ONE NIGHTS : uL Hew ie fi wth week CATCH 22 lement . Ayrah fouel, Batia Lancet urs. Arment Fr 9.00 

Pal ΠΩ, 4.10 — 7.40 —- 9.20 ἌΝ, fends LYNCHING i A sad und beau: BOUTIQUE OF LIENS (πὸ Theatre) — Welt Marmorrh) Sut. 8.30 

HENRY Fonte " fu colour io, τὴ 2 = m girlish ΑΗ fives Tye ihe A w port of a low abut & fellow asst Mor Theatre) Mom, 

j at 8.3) pad. only Pehla Ste an Thorsher Blood Sweat and Tears, the Amorican rock group, will he in Israel AVIV (iublmaiy Sut, Bee ele Io RARER. Hee wie ἐπ δ}. ANHKELON iRahel) 

LEE REMICK UNDER pian acy lsd kdaya: Al 103 pete duting the month of July for « sorlea of appenrances, DOG OW THE VIR- uced mininly by the ohtet δ UIAKURKEV ANS 
5» 4 pm and 830 p.m. ATZMON ‘el. 669003 ---- wu tHebimah) Mon., Tues., hard) ewpronafuna entre) — A yory loud, ΤΟΙ 

MICHAEL SaRRdain THE TRIES PLAZA SUITE A great love story ard week ORLY Tel. 81868 Vane Ἃ fray ates, #00 ilk farce bully around’ tho 
i" Sam ‘Splegel’s production 2 "ἢ After Ma greut suvcoss ἃ ditt 7 : ae Ree Oe KOCKERFELLER FAMILY (Habimah) ROR eT ee a of Vid Zuhine 

In ‘Tel Aviv One mln. from Carm, ter Hs abe ca I AVIV (Hablmahy Wed., Thurs. δαὶ [in vory Ὁ term, ΜΝ FAYE DUNAWAY 3 
YHANK LANGELA 

the paying 
rth. RAM EK NICHOLAS AND 'The Sunsational Film MIA FARROW T TAKE IT WUTH YOU (Cn- EDISON Tol. 224056 

eee eee ne RS Ce ALEXANDRA CARNAL In an exeking thriller AU eventa uturt at 8.30 pain. unleas Hora] af ἈΠῸ μπι, "τ return irip mier)—A comoly whieh wowed Brondwoy ᾿ τ ἃ, audiences fn tho ‘thirties, with ano net A Unonrnatiie nian Foreman Pita Hop Tel. 226270 ‘Frum Saturday, May 20, with IN tated otherwise. Ἰ "ΟΛΞῚ still lyaly onough to get loud Inughs. ΓΟΜΜΚΟΙΟΝ ΣΡ άνισαι ρέχοξες at 8.80 only αἰ ΑΛ ἢ νότος KNOWLEDGE BL D TER ROR Jerusalem LEA tee ri HAIFA GT.) Sat. 846 TEL AVIV Te 

YOU ARE LOOKING oe Tease pit WANET SUZMAN BKC NICHOLSON and For adults only MAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTIA cueeectnRt a THE PRINGNER UF AECOND AVENCE 
AT AN ANIMAL! Colour CANDICE BERGEN — Seen Cirinta Daurlwig, cee ind reheat ρα: Mh amer) aud Units Exuarimental) —— Nell 

Π --- Ἢ feehnievlor . GS " . τυ, K. 417; Stravina Joux de Cart δ κἱ hty best in a play which Jn a 
; ao Ek Phool Do Mali For alulta only PEER Tel. 662292 pam; Reog Kully, tenor — Mali — at YMCA’ Auditorlun: Torsdny. constant barrage af thal ani sie 

UN (Delgnat “us Lind yon itr Sede’; Ternst 
tack wills 

Ἢ 
Taree Meditations from his Mase — at 
playanel Havornuh: —— 

RON Tel, 234704 
ἅτ woek 

DEVENDIEA GOEL > Tel Aviv 
new songs 

28 weekx ln Tel Asly 

NOL jusl one love story... 
BEIT ROTHSCHILD 

and dances tnd week 
ALAN ARKIN sit TIE OU CF ~— The ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA ν Ἵ τ ΔΗ ΜΝ, { ᾿ 

Techuloulour BIGHAKD BENJAMIN Με. Cormet—el. s2749 | >" the ten mot tes Se AE δῶν Orcheatra, — Unia Cun rere  TRICATLY. (Cauinr MADACTIL {πω} no 
hes Leal y i oT aN a ny Ni ε οἷ 

pas ἐπ A vory Interesting flhn by mlamiea ever. ta Walelte. Asean vu Ci ail Rea Fea ea INA_GURFINKEL REPUUNS hie tthon tee GENEMAL (The INGMAK BERUMAN ἢ Νὴ PURE. τ 
JERUSALEM ‘Tel. 38067 CATCH 22 Penta, at 6.46, 2.00 THE wdeaty and Tecturern sh Η ping ἘΝ και, ἘΣ μὰν eA he bral end at co a he sear Sins eas ea 

———E ἀπ ασ σαν ” ‘s. μι = ἃ Hy a en ᾿ Jy y ave " ὃ 
Ath weok SEMADAR ‘Te i a eae DECAMERON use ΔῈ EIN KARES Sternberg, Walt, dah DP ΔΜ ΠΝ μαι qicert fork female nine, ΠΌΡΟΝ (ieinu VFL. 9.00 Ἂ 

= 1. 38742 OMEN A fim by Mak wu Sedu Tiel ully Kaal- ty tho first, Ing acires« ἦν trying ῃ nes Pannen ΠΝ “ὩΣ τῆνος nai: ; ἢ Ξ ΥΣ ΉΕΤΝ : . Ha 30 G ΠῚ αν yy. 
Ἄ ς ἢ Little Big Man GOMAR SHARIF Yad week bien ἐρλδεῶ Pasouny wi Heayamini, viola — IsKAEL CILAMMER ENSEMILE — sha. S,cuiechoek with pated reaalliy in ee aig THE. AVIV. Nachmanl) 

a4 bats a ri ne I 5 Record-breaking δῖπι. 4} bused on the tales of tun, Saleedo, Reger, Debussy — in ine- lem sondt-sl kite τρῶν Hor Jumes, jor married gon In her clutches, WAYEA KYA YONA (Merenz) Thurs. ματος DANCE CO, = wiles Chae 

_ DUSTIN: HOFEMAN " over ΔΠινγίτη aud Europe fy of the MMe Ixracl = Murcilai, nore — Stravinsky: Apullun Musagetes; (Holt Hathuehiid) Fri. 9. TOM THUS Urople'u Theaten) Michel ΠΥ ae 
Richare Boone Awoman FAYE DUNAWAY DR. ZHIVAGO A hilarisus comedy wocaccIO (himan af the Public Bonrd of ‘Tarn Word Goncerin; Mozart; Merl yoy gp erzavia) -- Bacire’a gloomy WOLON Sun, t0.30, Mon, 5.15, =" Mteguiem 

= Haley τὰ Cotton Comes Fer adulin only tote στ the Funny and Max Tue ] Divortlinento — Dy?) 7 Ming ther peopie he 11 ant, N Or that Tues, $0.30 ae NUna 
Perf. at ΤΑΝ and 0.15 Perf. at 8.00 p.m. onl Ἶ in Κι : Monduy day. play about K feop 

ae : is his target... : : me Ee, aay An colour pele Centre, Bin, Keren etsy. ἀνθ τὸς now assumed the xia MERCHAY “i Motamy Wi Dehorah hy "Ἔ be 

' No cage can hold "“σ“σσ““σ“΄σσσσοσσσσσσσσσεσοσσσσσσσσσσσσσσσ to Harlem No compl. tickets Weegee ey Dnlled ie Uae το AUB Eta εἰς. Mirceted hy ΤΊ Thoea. 10 4, AVIV. (tat ‘ues, 4,09 
τ ““σσσσοσσσσσοσσσσσ σα “σα σσοο-΄σσσσσσσσσσ es ST JACQUES hig David Holel ot 7.00 p.nn; 0 kK, hurpstchurd — 4.4. his lust for revenge. CAME a (ere! : Ἢ : Kn AMBRIDGE Ang's Holl at 8 p.m; und fi Aatiae Matly Kaul- 

ΤῊ colour. RON Tel. Οθ000} vn 
eroms the 

y low χρῆσιν 
DID YOU KNOW ayo ean 

that, whon you yu to the 1 TLS. and (ἠπίως αἰ ny 

can buy tients here for dani withant inifeage na. 
flighty throughout the U.S, of a re- These are only the ins 

dured price of ὅθ. ἢ advantages vifared by Peltowis, the 

Jal Aviv (inemaa τος 
‘gman's Sth woek 
Ἰ OLIVER 

MIRON Tel. 663003 
From Thuraday ae 

aix nonslap  peris. 
CHARLES ®2ONSON 

PROR 
Ingmar 

firat love story in English 
N 

TARGET Peltottat ttt wit GENE HACKMAN 
. Ἢ ΔΤΓΠὩΣ - 7 ΜῊ foexperioneed triavel σον. i el as Beet eause canst nian WHEN HELL, | DIRTY HARRY [|| cide matte eat! Haifa pip you KNOW Tor business apes fur portielpatien 

CHEN Tel, 226957 OLIVER REED THE TOUCH BROKE LOOSE Te ee eh ISKAEL CHAMBER ENSEMILE — shu that if you are under 25 yenrs old In conventiuns, ur Just for a holiday 
h week 1.15 το 9.30 —— μὐνόμαξονηνς Ys mperlences an 2 bomburdier In -Hikils eundueting; ior Jumes, {even if you aro net a student), you — Poltours [a your travel agent! JILL ST. JOHN tt . SHAVIT ‘Tol. 85345 uid War that’ urusdly hale _livallun Munugetes; can benefit from the cheapest travel Malu office: TEL AVIV: 28 Rehoy Abul 

“NRHP MOGRABI Tel. 08891 Sh week et iar oor δι ὦν a; Symphony No. 3b — at tariff existlug to the U.8.: 112240 Ho'an, P.0.8, 304, Tel. S0HSI; JERL- 

sul, 
ACOMEMACINTER (LMG ΜΕ ΜΙΆ ΟΣ REED Schlelier A 

in a great film 

GENE HACKMAN for a round flight to New York, Υ 
Mull; διοπόμν, 2nd week SALEM: 2. Rethov Shlomzion Hamalka, 

SOLE Chats Roam 
« HEN VIRNEU PRODUC 

QMAR . JEAN-PAUL 
4.90, 7.15, 98:2 MGM 

RAMAT AVIV 
Tel, 412761 

"Big Jake" 

| 4.80 7.30 9.30 
Based on Alberlo Morayia's Starrin 

MICHAL HAT 

) 

ἑ 

DIRTY HARRY 
aol, pal Aulults Quiy — Colour Far ἈΠ δ. only 

24 ΠΡῚΝ _‘Tel. 228020 Tel. 224 
THE HOUSE $0 wanter matuav | aaa a Saree i Vor 

Best Actor of the Yeer, in 

THE FRENCH 
CONNECTION 

Tel Aviv 

Kin Hashofet 
The Abu Civsh-Kirlut Yearlm λέμε 
restly lin workn ly i 

Sefuets 

including travel tax ? 

DLW YOU KNOW 
that Peltours is the official ugent of 
Greyhound, the large American bus 

P.0.B. 672, Tel, 284314; HAIFA: 82 De- 
rech ΠΤ’ ἔζη πη, P.O.6, 238, Tel. 66081; 
REHOVOT, HADERA, NETANYA — 
Hasharon Hotel; HERZLIYA — Hilton 

ι, Quears ny 
CLINT KASTWOOD SHARIF BELMONDO Hertalucel’s SOSHEI Autti end peel’ Thilo ot ΚΟ THE ΠΕΙ͂Ν — In Kon Ruusell’y be ὁ hopule company t esel, THE AVTV. 

A -Goluntte” elm KELLY’S DYAN CANNON » the Conformist “No compl. trials. we Cie. comp, tUckets a cry henna andes ΤῊΝ 
τς 13. 1τ|δ δ Ὁ HEROES “DOMINIQUE BANDEAN 4. ΚΤ Bye 
ΩΝ aoe ς ἐ | Ramat Yan (Cinemas | har ne HE wesday 4.9) matinee: TEL AVIV Tol. 223118 “Trombene. at : SPREDWAY at 
GO-BETWEEN with Elvis Presley ROBERT ΚΕ ρον ARMON ‘Tel. 7207060 | KAMA ΤΙ. 721012 ΜΔ ΠΤ άπΡανΘ. πὸ LTOoOURS 

CHRISTIE GEORGE SEGAL CHARLES BRONSON onal Cullural Cent: Sunday an all week 

BON bala aspen THE HOT ROCK SOMI nO NE Ko acaer helt oh aon aud nt $300 yp 

i" The suspense cometly of the auy wane LL Petah Tikva 
Ruth week Fit a ab cmon year, directed by BEHIND THE PETER M HE aceent πὶ 

Tel, 56851 ROSSANA PODESTA HENRI VERNEUIL ΓΝ ΜΝ D THIS Bettora tnd George ween with a PAM TIKVA, CHAMBER | ORCHES- 

HOGAR MOORE ua SYLVIA KOSOINA “BULLITT™ OOR ΟΑΝ DIE cong? Whose theft of a world-h Ley, pling; ΜΠ Muscat, ¢lole 
MMON TEMPLAR BERNARD BLIER Adulta only nd ‘ T ‘Mozurt 

(The Saints ADULTS ONLY ZAFON Tol. £45035 “WoulD WITHUUT NUN —_ Ie 
VENDETTA STUD ϑεὸ week -------- --- | OASIS “ Par ἃ Zero Mastel 10 > πὸ Film See Ab : ᾿ 

FOR THE SAINT | tra ioe 5051} NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES PRESENTS OBDEA, wal 121720 ie edie τατα με πὰ ἀρ Mhaol Baars, 
᾿ Gluck, Prokoflev, 

TAS, 9.20 4, 115, 9.30 ONine THE HOUSE 20 APROMEDA STRAIN -- μμνοὰ Sonu ἘΝ λαμ, Concert, αἱ REDUCTION 
‘Adults only iitel Criehton's  well-lnown  selenco vt Mull; ‘Tuesday, ut’ 7.30 ; 

a Forum, Film In coeur VANESSA Tails” UNDER wats δὲ fy am MAND ΚΝ eye ΜΝ ΙΝ THE US. 
ee + ὅ... germ bi ate 8 denth- 

OPHIR ‘el. διδδλῖ REDGRAVE Ἔπειθ THE TREES | gapam τῶ ἩΜΜ] ἢ | ἐς νιν see ae tae, Yehud ΒΥ 
SLONEY VOIR a FRANK LANGEDA πὰ "Si Rich χἰνον αὶ footiegcumentary fashion, this; [for James, horn — 

BUCK ἃ THE OLIVER sos (OMES FRANCISCUS ἜΝ θὲ ts X, Υ and TEE Mey oh te musponse. val rhage Programme delalls 88 under Haifa—- 

μπῇ See μ i pieture. Saturday. 
Tel, 1450 REED KARL MALDEN RAMAT GAN ΒΙΜΦΑΒΕΤῊ TAVLOS 

A Turklsh Musteal drama ἘΠΒΛΟΒΕΝ ν ΚΕΝ RUSSELL'S naw so CATHERINE SPAAK ‘Tel. 124804 ἀπο Nas TORE Rishpon-Kfar Shmaryahu 
VANET “AMKIN In 4.20, 7.15, 9,00 . τὰ τὰν ase 3nd week noe BEA reorern ISRAEL CHAMBER ENSEMBLE Your 

IN MY HEART | or.y PHE ADULTS ‘ONLY ROBERT’ REDFORD Ptah Fikoa waheanes Ong Levertey, viola ~~ warks 
GEORGE SEGAL ἃ Co. hn, Schubert, Tschalkowsky FOREVER opener πο MMS 1. 6148 Sag The Greek erotte’ Alm the yall wilta “the police Tel, 917480 phe SBIR I Love You, Rosa THIRST station, Bronk iho bank and aoe BON VOYAGE 

BATHER Toh gebax0 | Te gee laren ene tor LOVE EONOT ROCK | yest ΦΩΜΕΝ WITH 
4th weak 4.0—116—0.59 WHEN WO! a . . . almoai KLUTE | sansa παρ oat: MES a a ff ae Seaman, | HAVE TADS Ὁ Ὶ ΔΝ week Midnight GIVLIANA GEHO DONALD SUTHERLAND Dally fi BRGEL Adulte -onty. PEAU D’ANE ally from ΔΆ and at 6.30, Malinees at 4: SENTA Β 

4.50, 7.15, ἢ. ἱ Ὁ, 88 THE POLICEMAN AZULAT | Matinees at 4: πε gw 
PPP POLL LLL LOL LLL LPL LOOP POLLED LOOT os - Price 1L3.- “LATITUDE 

viati with 
conductor: George Slager (Monday) 
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